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OUT BY CANADIANSSUCCESSFUL RAIDS C m
i >

Toronto’s Grew* and F “IF THEY’LL STAND BY US 
WE’LL STAND BY THEM”

CANADIANS AND ANZACS 
BUSY IN VITAL SECTORS

„ Feat at the City HaUI

Bren now, in the nridet of the grant
Her

on her etmtn end
on transportation, 
streets sed hiihTerel bridge* over the 
valleys of the Do» and the Humber end

■O<y
Capt John MacNeill Brings 

Thrilling Message From 
Canadians at the Front, 
in Launching Great Y.M. 
C. A. Drive in Massey 
Hall for Funds to Carry 
on the Work.

WAR NEWS CONDENSEDCanadian Forces Appear in 
\ Arras Sector, an Import

ant Part of Line, and Aus
tralians Advance Lines 
Three-quarters of a Mile;

the revins» connected therewith.
The city stilt hee * number of mein

streets that here deed ends end other 
street# that are deed beeenee of physi
cal obstructions I» the shape of nfLi 
vines. Jerri# street hee e deed end; 
oo has Church.

Moor street west goes deed at the 
Humber; end Bleor le deed et Sherbenrn# 
street until the Don viaduct Is put Is 
commission. Sherbeurne street wad a

Canadiens take ever sector from Non- 
ville-Vitesse to SL Marc, south of the 
Scarp# River.

Allies in Macedonia repulse Bulgarian 
reconnaissances on Dobtupoljo and in the 
Davel Valley,

British withdraw from Bo-EeK. in 
Gilead, with nearly 1000 Turk and Ger
man prisoners.

General Allenby establishes bridgeheads 
on the further bank of the Jordan and 
occupies strong position* on the nearer 
bank.

King of Hedjaz’s Arabe Inflict losses 
Situation for allies on western front on Turks and damage Wadi Jerdun June- 

has considerably Improved since April 24 tlon, north ot Mean, Palestine, in ,uc" 
In Flanders.

In Austria, clashes between Germans 
and Slovenes result In bloodshed.

Australians In France made local ad
vances between Ancre and Somme.I

French report Quit# heavy artillery en
gagement on both banka of the Avre,B J

| Associated Press VMr Summary.
Australian and Canadian troops are 

In action along the British line#, 
along the vital sectors of the battle
front in France. . ...

The Australians have «truck t.ie 
German» noar Morianoourt. between 
the Ancre and Somme rivers, east of 
Amiens, and have advanced their 
lines upwards of three-quarters 6f a 

result of two assaults on

Bolshevik! declare that Germans and 
Ukrainians must accept peace or fight 
them.

Germans cannot renew battle until they 
replace their battered divisions with 
fresh ones;

Upholding the glorious achievement* 
et the Canadians at the front, and 
presenting an appeal on their behalf 
that because of its note of human 
sympathy went deep into the hearts ot 
a great assembly which filled Massey 
Hall to capacity last night, Capt. John 
MeaNetH told in eloquent language the 
reason why the Y.MX3-A. should get, 
in the next three days, even more 
than the >2.260,000 that I» asked from 
the people of Canada in order that the 
heroes from the shores of the "Maple 
Leaf may be ministered unto as-they 
in turn protect the homes, from the 
Influence of which they are so far re
moved.

It was a vivid word picture of the 
life the men are living In France and 
Handers. Their work, their hardsMpe, 
their fun, their moral well-being—efl 
these were told In a descriptive man
ner that seemed to carry the great 
audience right Into the actual field of 
operations. The war-torn men plaster* 
ed In mud, steadfastly lioldlng the line; 
cheerful wounded fellow* helping less 
fortunate ones back to safety; the f 
little meetings when man meets man 
and nothing but humanity counts; the 
periodical dinner provided by We 
Y.M.C.A., when only two tenets are 
permitted, the first to the King, the 
second to the women folks at home.
It was a wonderful story magnidteee*- 
\y f6&1,

A chord of sympathy was touched ae 
the speaker related how at these treats 
provided for the men, they always 
sing “Sure, I love the dear silver that 
shines in her hair''—U le the mother 
song that brings back fond memorise. 
But In their longing for home they 
never forgot the purpose for which 
they were there, and when th# hour 
of trial came they were found as one 
man agreed “They shall net pesa. • 

le Never Let Down.
What the Y. M. C. A. means to the 

men in a religious way was empha
sized and a story was told of a 
wounded Canadian about to "go west 
who was being watched over by a 
chaplain. He asked for a drink of 
water, and while the minister was 
away getting it he fell into delirium. 
Ae th«r chaplain entered the piece the 
soldier was heard to nay, "God never 
lets a fellow down. A minute ago I 
was choking of thirst, and now 1 m 
not thirsty. God never lets a fallow 
down." and with that he wank away.

Speaking of the chaplains Capt. 
MacNeill said: "They are superb men 
of great devotion," 'And of the me» 
in the ranks he exclaimed, "I'd go 
down on my kneee to them any time I 

It was announced during the even
ing that the Ontario Government 
would donate $100,000 to the fund, 
that the Toronto City Council had de
cided upon giving $76,000, and that 
the York County Council had voted 
$46,000.

The Duke of Devonshire spoke pa 
behalf of the fund, laying special em
phasis upon the bond of sympathy 
which characterized the enterprises of 
the Y. M. C. A.; and Sir William 
Hearst, chairman, presented a strong 
plea for liberality in giving to ae or
ganization which carried comfort and 
encouragement to ‘the men who are 
bearing tno bell ot the front lino."

Services Are Necessary.
CoL H, C. Bickford, U.UJJh M.D. 

No. 2, assured tne audience that the 
services of the Ï.M C.A. were memt 
necessary, and Mayor Church added 
a brilliant tribute to the devotion and 
service which marked this organisa
tion as worthy ot all the support 
which could be given to It F*mak 
Oldneld sang "There's a Land, and 
Duncan Cowan led the audience thru 
a number of patriotic songs 

Among those on the platform were 
Sir John Hendrte, lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario; Controllers O'Neill 
and McBride, Sir Robert FaJconm, 
Ueut.-Ool. G. Birks, Lieut.-CoL F. H, 
Deacon, LUut.-Col. Geo. H- Williams, 
G. H- Wood, G A. Warburton, L. F, 
Monypentf, Rev. Dr. Cbown, Rev. 
A. B- Winchester, tirihop Brewing, 
Norman Sommer ville, Hon. J. A. Cliff, 
Newfoundland; Chester Massey, Hon. 
Thornes Crawford, Rev. Dr. Manning, 
Dr- A. H. Abbott.

An Importent Servies.
Sir William Hearst reminded the 

audience that tho there had been 
many appeals made, none were of 
more Importance than the one now 
being made. It was an appeal for the 
men who were bearing the "hell of 
the front line " None were braver, 
none more gallant than the Cana
dian» at the war, and that was due 
in no email degree to the work of the 
Young Men's Christian Association. 
The consolation that wen tendered, 
the sports that were encouraged, the 
will power brought beck by a cup of 
coffee were a wonderful testimony to 
the services of the Y. M. C* A.

Speaking of tho valuable worn of 
the men of the map * leaf, be said: 
“We know they will not fail ue, and 

muet not fail them- We In this 
ltrVJefiow nothing of the war—

__ we ars asked to do 1» give, and
you are going to go over the top and 
do more than reach the objective— 
62,260,600."

A Necessary Work.
Col. Bickford spoke of tho Med 

which the men felt for the work dee# 
by the T. V. C. A- It was very tie-

dead end until it get into Bnsodals by
a high level bridge, and Beeedal# le the 
unanswerable evidence of what a high 
level bridge can do/ And new Resedale 
is filled and leads to nowhere Conse
quently the C.P.B, tracks end the Re
servoir and Belt Line ravines block all

1
*

mile, as a
the Teutonic positions. -

The Canadians have appeared in 
the Arras sector, further south than
r r.
part of the line is most important, as 
it detenus Arras to the southwest, 
and includes localities such as Neu- 
vllle-Vitaase, Mercatel and Boialeux- 
BL Mare, where there have been bitter 
struggles since the Germans launened 
their great offensive.

A Storm of Shells.
American troop# on the French 

front, not far from Montdidter. have 
been under a storm of shells for the 
put couple of days, projectiles con
taining high explosives being mingled 
with those charged with poisonous 
gas being fired into the lines held by 
General Uershing s 

A.ong the rest of the 
France there have been «« engage
ments of an unusual character, nor 
ku the Italian front been attacked as 
yet by tte • Austrians who nave
**TheBritish forces which have been 
holding the town of Ee-Balt, eaet of 
the Jordan and northeast of Jericho 
for about a week have been com- tbat there has
pelled again to abandon the place be- tlme< n0 luk of labor. The military 
fore superior forces <of rurkten ana exigencle# have caused some con- 
Oerman trobpe. The British, however, strain but notwithstanding
are still maintaining their control ot thle difficulty the acreage for the three 
the crossing» of the Jordan further we#tern provinces is the greatest ever 
south. known in the west, and the seeding

From the offiçto* reports and epe operation* were started earlier and are 
dal despatches filed by correspond - furlber advanced than In any other 
ente at the front, there come mtlma ^aaon in the history of -Western 
tione that heavy fighting may be re- CalMUla.
<umed at any time. The fact that “Tho season in the United States 
heavy rains are falling may have a belng earlier than in Canada ,we have 
xreat deal to do with the delay In ucuned a large number of men from 
the German drive, but the allies hold Montana, Washington, and Oregon, 
high ground from which they can w;10 have been placed in Alberta to 
observe the German positions, which great advantage. These are practical 
are generally in the lowlands, and western farm workers who know their 
have kept »P a heavy artillery fire business. Wages rule from $60 to $60 
m sectors where the Germans have a month in Alberta. Saskatchewan 
beenratherlng or have been at work a„d Manitoba have bee noble to secure 
^bringing up guns for the battle men sufficient for the seeding opera- Jhich lî virtually certain to come. tlons and the 'Soldiers of the Soil' 

Mav Strike Three Blows. have also been used with highly »atls-
ThJre is a feeling along the French factory results, The Ford tractors 

«rmt^that the8 German# will attack have proved an unqualified success. 
Yore. Arras and Amiens sec- and the only difficulty is that we need 

t^ VSTmSTSJ. These blows, more of them."
while carried on Independently, would 
really be phases of * now attempt to 
cut thru the lines in the Somme 
sector, eliminate the Arras ««ctor and 
carry the high ground to the south 
west o’. Y pres. .

It has'been pointed out by observ
ers that an attack on the Arras sec
tor, either on the apex between Arras 
and Lens, or on the aides of the al
lied lines as they stretch back from 
those cities, must come before the 
Germans can hope to carry their ad- 

in either Flanders or Picardy 
much further. It is reported that 
heavy forces are being gathered be
fore Arras for the expected attack.

ceesful raid. extension. Rosedate must have a sub
way at the C.P.B. to get up to Mount 
Pleasant road and publie-.bridges across 
the two ravines Just mentioned.

Bleor street west must be carried by 
a high level viaduct over the Humber 
end on to Dundee street. To the east 
Danforth avenue must be extended thru 
Bcarboro to the Kingston read. Avenue 
road must be extended across the Belt 
Line ravine up to Egtintoo avenue. St. 
Clair avenue car line must be taken 
east over the Reservoir Park ravine 
and the Belt Line ravine into Leealde. 
A city can’t grow if its main streets 
end dead, at physical impediments of 
this kind.

The seat end ef the etty will be revo
lutionized by the opening ef the Don 
viaduct.

There will be a greater Roeedeie up 
the hill if you can get under the tracks 
and up, to Moore Park and ever to 
Leeelde. The St. Clair municipal car 
fine muet go west under the railway 
tracks (C. P. and G. T.), near Daven
port.

Double street ear fares are another 
great Impediment Other things follow 
once a prominent street. Mocked by a 
physical obstruction or two car tickets, 

a therefore with one ticket.

it LE CÜUU SORRY
French Paper Publishes an 

Apology and Admits It 
Broke the Law.

So Says Director of Labor 
McGregor, Just Returned 

to Ottawa. ENEMY BROKE AND RAN '
UNDER CANADIAN ASSAULTMontreal, May «.—Under the head

ing of "A Disavow*! and an Excuse" 
Le Cana/U here this morning says:

"The secretary of state has taken ex
ception to tho character and terms of 
various articles appearing in 'Le Can
ada,' and more particularly to an ar
ticle entitled 'The Superiority of the 
Number of Competitors Must Not Dis
courage the Effort of the French Cana
dian»,' which appeared in the issue of 
Le Canada on April 30.

"Altho we had no Intention to dis
obey the Law we now acknowledge 
that said articles were published in 
contravention of the «tier—1 
icepecting prose censorship 
ada. WO recognize that said contra
vention has rendered ue ltehte for 
prosecution under the sad orders-ln- 
council, and regret that J/O Canada 
lias been the medium of publishing 
and circulating objectionable matter 
calculated and likely to Interfere with 
the successful prosecution of the war, 
and with Canada's united effort there-

"We pledge ourselves to abstain 
from the publication oMHmllar mat
ter and any and all matter defined ae 
objectionable In the orders-ln-counctl 
respecting press censorship In Canada.

"Signed on behalf of La Compagnie 
de Publication du Canada, Limite#."

Fernand Rtnfret, ^ 
Editor-in-chief,

"Le Canada."
Arthur Lemont, an editor of Le 

Canada, explains that he wrote the 
articles without submitting them to 
the director» of the paper. They dealt 
with the economic development of 
Quebec.

Ottawa, May 6,—Mr. J. D. McGregor, 
director of labor, _Canada food board, 
arrived in Ottawa* from the west to
day. Mr. McGregor reports that the 
whole weet is alive to the necessity 
for greater production this year, and 
that the spring campaign boa been put 
under way with the moot encourag-' 
ing success so far.

"In a gener

men.
front in

Hundred Casualties Caused in One Raid and 
' Other Successful Operations 

Carried Out.Gregor, "It %
been, up to the present

against enemy positions In the vicin
ity of Neuville-Vitaese. Here were 
captured 10 prisoner# and four ma
chine gun». Our partie» remained In 
the enemy line# 20 minutes, inflicting 
numerous casualties on the Hun, who, 
in places, offered stubborn resistance. 
Despite the hand-to-hand fighting 
men returned 
killed or missing and only slight cas
ualties.

By W. A. WHIleen. 
Canadian Army Headquarters, May 

0, — The Canadian' army boa token 
over trenches In the vicinity oî Neu
ville-Vitesse, Mercatel, Bolsleux and 
St. Marc in addition to its front from
Hill 70 to Oavrefie. 
quarters, as well as north 
Mcarpe, they have been keeping the 
enemy constantly on the alert.

Outstanding amongst the operations 
au tho raid last Friday 

the Saskatchewan

is
ought le rosetten-council 

in Can- hill nod to the north. A new diagonal street 
from tbs corner eT-Colleg# and Yon go 
northeasterly to the Rosedate viaduct 
would let the Danforth viaduct 4nt# the 
very heart of the city.

Can the etty afford all thee* at once? 
W# do not say so; but we do say tbat 
Toronto win only grow to a million by 
some of them being started at ones.

And take Yonge street north; the 
Metropolitan single track and Inferior 
service prevent It becoming the greatest 
street in Canada

But up at the city hall they block 
everything of title bind; the mayor, the 
finance commissioner, the works com
missioner, have all got frozen foot But 
it was the bad going that developed the 
frost bits, Danforth avenus, once the 
viaduct 1» opened over the Don, will be 
the meet living and the most active 
tborefare tn Toronto.

Not only had the grand command at 
the city hall cold feet; they were tongue- 
tied ss well. When Sir Henry Drayton 
was willing to order under-decks on the 
C.P.R/e Roecdale viaduct», they were 
speechless. They wouldn’t accept them 
at one-fourth of the total cost, the C.P.R. 
doing ell the financing ae well.

Not only hee the city hall got frosen 
feet, but The Telegram newspaper I# 
for a contracted city, two fares and 
higher rents within the congested bounds 
of Woo York. Its on# panacea is a mod 
wall across the city's front, and a boule
vard out In the bay front to the Hum
ber and up the valley of that river to 
where Hum Smith has cut op three 
thousand acres. And yet this boule- 

London, May f.—Naval aerial con- vard on the water front would not over- 
tingents working from Dunkirk have come one of the physical obstructions 
carried out boipbing operations mentioned above. But a Humber viaduct

__at Bloor street would be a propositionagainst Ostend. We,tende, the mole, ^ ^ ^Muet the
lock gates and seaplane base at Zee- Church street extended north from Bloor, 
brugge and enemy shipping In the the Roeedate Ravin# drive and
vicinity, the admiralty announced to- due north and across the Reservoir re- 
night. The raids were carried out vine and up Mount Pleasant avenue 
from April 20 to May 6, inclusive, would be a laeeer Yonge street and a 
Direct bite were obtained on the mole, greet relieving street of our main tbero- 
the seaplane base and the docks a* ! *■»* •» road to the weet of

Yonge street.
And what Is the city to do in the way 

of getting ready for the taking over of 
the Toronto Railway franchise, only three

our
In their new 

ef th»
to their lines with nine

Aided British Trasps.
Another feature of the minor ac

tivity of our forces In thle sector wax 
the assistance rendered English

r«

In tills area r 
rooming, when

mi», which dr £& art çr. roeA north of the CoJeul Hiver, cleared half the trench, while Eng- 
wHTJXcM at only iTghî ciiTt To! U»h totcos, grating tfom the south. 
ahpeaIvm hut both » dfd of. th# roajd coinpl#t#d th# cIwtruc#» • Thrown 
wer# snaked with enemy dead, Hü» ****

prisoners 2* «tZk te Stores It UM com- 
four prisoners ana pJ#t#Jy b.lng ^oken up by our artti-
tour macn ns * . _ lery and rifle and machine gun fire

On the extreme right of our at,- l>«fore It reached our wire. 
taek the Boche offered very little ne- Th» above incidents indicate Uip 
eta tance, but heavy fighting took place constant activity which has charac- 
on the left. In this fighting our eu- terized all Canadian forces recently, 
periority was so marked that the In one sector, foF Instance, one bet- 
enemy broke and ran, only to be talion carried out five, raids In a 
caught by our snipers and artillery week without a 'single casualty. With 
barrage. ' such superiority over the enemy and

Again on the morning of the such a spirit In all ranks, it le i*> 
successful raid was wonder that our men look to the fu- 

troopv ture with confidence.

front to a

BRITISH SUBJECTS DIE 
AT HANDS OF BANDITS 

IN MEXICAN OUTRAGE
dgle Pass, Texas, May «.—Mexi

can bandits have murdered four Bri
tish subjects at*La Mariposa, Mexico, 
according to a telegram received here 
today by Geo. H. La mare. The vic
tims were Ml»» O Lamare and Mr*. 
Frederick HlUcoat. Mr. Lamare'# sis
ter#; Frederick HlUcoat and hie son 
Jerry. ......

The murder* were committed last 
Thursday, the telegram said.

La Mariposa Is In the liante Rosa 
Mountains, near Muzqulz, about 260 
miles southeast of Eagle Fas#.

26th a very 
carried out by Ontariovance

I Toronto People ere feeling better In regard to 
the war; Germany Is not winning on the 
weet front; and prices of staple» are be
ginning to go down. Oats, barley, cotton, 
have all bad a drop; other things will 
follow. Once tho munition order» are well 
ahead, the prices, of all tho motels will 
begin to shrink in a rather large way. 
And tbs factories wifi go back to their 
old three.

And, when these things happen, busi
ness will begin to got better. Other lines 
of industry that have been forced Into 
suspended animation will get active. 
Cheaper motels, cheaper steel, means more 
building; a let-up In munition plants 
means more labor for factories; lower 
wages wifi follow reductions In the cost 
of living; and yet more efficiency will 
result. Things will move back toward 
normal line#, and consequently more ac
tivity In more direction». In Toronto, 
building will start again on rather active 
lines.

Not that all those things will happen 
Jn a day; but, la aH probability, the 
summit ot the war hill will have been
r*And yet any amount of food will be 
required for what has got to be famine 
conditions all the world over.

Yes, somehow, we think we are near 
the summit of the war bump.

The etty council veto# eight to one 
In lawr ot conscription of aliéné.

The city council grants $76 A00 to the 
Bed Triangle Club campaign.

Resident» ef Arundel avenue complain 
about duet on street and want pave
ment,

Capt. (Rev.) John MaeNeiU gives ad
dress on war expedience», before Can
adian Club,

Th» Ontario department ef agriculture 
Is about to begin a campaign for better 
water • up piles for the country.

Ftety-eeven young men are refused 
exemption from military servie# by Judge 
Ceawwnrth.

The second annual meeting of th# home 
and school council is held to the Social 
Service Building. /

Great enthusiasm wss shewn by the 
terse audience at the Red Triangle cam
paign meeting at Massey Hall.

Projectile* Dropped on Military 
T argets and

Damage Done.

A
MuchOVER 200 PRISONERS

TAKEN BY BRITISH
/ r

j.

London, May 6.—German raids to
day against the French positions in 
the region ot Locre, in Flanders, 
were repulsed. In the operation be
tween the Somme and the Ancre last 
night, says the official statement from 
Field Marshal Haig tonight, the Brit
ish captured more than 200 prisoners- 
The artillery ha* been active on both 
sides on both battlefronts. The state
ment reads:

"More than 200 prisoners were cap
tured by us in the successful local 
operation carried out during the night 
In the neighborhood of Morlaneourt-

"Raids attempted by the enemy last 
night and early this morning south 
of Locre were repulsed by French 
troops,

"The artillery activity on both sides 
continued during the day on both 
battlefronts. 
number of fires were caused behind 
the enemy lines by our artillery."

V

First Dominion Ship is Victorious 
; in Encounter With Large 

Submarine.
A

ONE SHOT DOES BUSINESS /

After Diving to Escape Ramming, 
Submersible Rose to Surface 

to Become Target.
Zeebrugge.

In the course of the offensive one 
enemy two-seater airplane was de
stroyed and another driven down out 
of control. One British machine tail
ed to return.

:

' I years hence? Wait till the problem is:
An Atlantic Port. May *—The first 

Canadian vessel to sink a submarine 
has arrived in thle port. When about 
seven hunort-d mile» out of tne Brit
ish lelr*, the veeeel sighted a 300-foot
submarine crossing her how», about, _______________
1500 yards in front of her, and get- *r-|.. _g ICSnw nt HriUir ting up full «team attempted to AfBbs of Kmg Of Hcdjaz
«m‘t. Make Raid at Wadi Jerdun

rhe submarine dived, a*, like a 
, rhark. It is necessary that It l># par

allel to the object which It wishes to 
attack. It came up soon, however, 
thru engine trouble, it is believed.

The merchant vessel in the 
x t‘me h:ul circled and xtrained the 

J-rench gun on her stern on the place 
v here the submarine had sunk. When 
t he submarine sgaln appeared on the 
surface one shot war. fired. Which hit 
i. amidships. There was an expia- 
*lon and It disappeared. \ "

on our hands, ae is the method of Colonel 
Roily Harris? Or plan abend and get 
ready?

All these improvements will per for 
themselves from the start, and 
ought to be started now.

Home, May 6.—The official state- ! ytMyor Church has been in office
meat issued by the war office tonight ({ff year, pained action to some
r*"In' the Area valley we reputeed by *
machine gun and artillery fire an en- R”lly Harris has get stalled In the 
emy detachment which approached, w*y. *

.h. ssuirt»?.- a/ïïs.'ïsü sjs.
mg— satrwss

av FRENCH th# Lafirina v$Ul#>, In th# r«fion ot W1(_t v.MAY SUCCEED FRENCH. i»o#lna, on the A#lago^piat#ftu, and But in^th# meantiro# Toronto wu#t be
London. May rumor was cur- ^ng the lower Plave from Z»neo„ to -«lowed to grow by means of tombè

rent in the parliamentary lobbies to- *e ,ea ___________________
night that General Sir William R- Hob- wnulN apiea EXECUTED.. „ _ moon, formerly chief of the Imperial WOMAN 6PIW *AKUi»u,

ae Macks;,. gta« at headquarters, will succeed M.v .
-, . . _ member of yield Mtvmluti French ae commander Nantes, France, May e.—two.worn
tlie chamber of deputies. Is dead. It at th» hum, forces General Robert- en spies, Josephine Alvares and Vie-is announced here. He had been a Von lx at^eJ^Atef^ tte eas^eVn torine Faucher, condemned to death
t'Teari0" “ unlnterr”pfd period f I c^and. wSembnu*. the eastern by court-m^rtla, on January 2$, were 

- y,a,F port of «1- British Ivies- n ecu ted «bis morning.

North of the Lye a MODERATE GUNFIRE
UPON ITALIAN FRONT

Tenon to labor mon and war veterans 
alien question, but begot together 

y end facilitating a better understanding 
nothing definite résulte..

A deputation representing about 30 
organizations of all classes watte upon 

the cutting downcity council regarding 1 
of tho expenditures in 
périment.

the health de- rLondon. May 6.—An official British 
communication 

"On May 3 the Arabs of the king of :
DON’T FUT OFF.ye:

The city council accept# from the To
ronto Railway Company enough mils for 
the viaduct section, which will be pot 
down at ones, it is expected.

We want to let you know that the 
rush to on for men's hate and cape, 

and we believe that 
now to the best time 
to do your choosing. 
We can suit the most 
critical because our 
stocks are complete, 
our prices right, and 
we sell the products

mean -

FRENCH FRONT QUIET.
>

Paris, May t.—The war office an
nouncement tonight 

"The opposing artilleries were quite 
heavily engaged north and south of 
the Avie, bet $hor# wee no infantry 
action. Eastern theatre: Reciprocal 
artillery 
ent sector».

we
-<V2■y*> ceun

menu that will pay for themselves. 
Plug hate, or "friz feet.” a, cane, a poser 
in lapeL none of these tilings win de 
it You've got te overcome the physical 
obstruction# and substitute continuing 
streets fier dead ends. And * single fare

all
•AT FOR FORTY-TWO YEARS.
Paris. May «.—Baron 

aged 36, and the oldest

of the world-famed
hatters. Just ' receiv
ed new shipment of 

English hats and caps from Christy 
and Heath. London; alee Dunlap and 
Stetson hate In great variety. Dtneen, 
corner Temperance and Tonga streets.

took place en différ
end Decwith universal transfer en the street

voi va’ley."Mtrm.
>

- {;l ?
T»

4

uCapt. MacNeill Brings
Messages Frqm Front

z

"The chaplains at the front are superb men of greet devotion." 

"We're sent over our beet men, In bo^, brain and foul."

"I'd go down on my kneee to them any time—“to light their d gar et 
and put It in their, mouth."

"They fling contempt at death itself."
m ■■ /

"Sergt. John Turner is on the street* of Paris tonight sheltering 
the men on leave and warning them against the human sharks, mais 
and female, and his services to the parente of Canada are worth 
thousands of dollars.”

"That part of Canada that Is living in France Is thinking of you 
et home, and that part of Canada living at home is thinking of the 
men in France." ,

"Tell ’em to send more parcels. Tell 'em to give us more pay.
Tell 'em to be good to oarTell etn to^lmrry by us We’U see this thing

women
thru,"

" "They shall not pass."

4 r

. may « I
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«ring quality, 
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GERMAN THREATS DRIVE
EDITOR FROM MEXICO

1PAGE TWO = CHICAGO CABARETSII. S. TO INVESTIGATEHOW A U-BOAT 
MET HER DOOM

takably that the audience, was In accord 
with the sentiments so awy expressed.A nS~ge from Wlimlpsg. where 
3216,000 will be raise#, was reed.

■end of Sympathy,
The Duke of Devonshire, geveraor- 

Sencrai, was introduced as the patron 
of thaT.M.CA. He said be esteemed it 

privilège to be associated with
___ organisation. He spoke of the
services rendered by it In Halifax at 
the time of the disaster, and then en

tile greater service ever-

»cessary that it be continued if the 
morale was to be kept up and com- 
Xofl# provided.

Mayor Church announced that tbs 
city had decided to make a grant of 
171.000 towards the funds, because of 
the excellent services rendered at 
home, in the camp and on the battle 
line in Europe. “Their work win be 
a lasting memorial to the organisa
tion," he said.

END EXISTENCE !
wini

E
Chicago, May «.—With scarcely a 

flicker of the white lights to mark 
their passing, every cabaret fin the city 
officially ended Its existence at 12.01 
o'clock tonight.

At that hour the new ordinance di
vorcing intoxicating liquor and enter
tainment, and barring dancing and 
practically ail forme of amusement in 
places where latiddcatlng liquors are 
sold, went into effect.

Of the five hundred cabarets affect
ed, a few closed their doors for good, 
more decided to serve soft drinks and 
retain dancing and amusement' pro
grams, and the remainder will continue 
serving intoxicating liquor and provide 
only orchestral music, which is per
mitted by law.

JTSdr fork, May «.—Felts F. Fala- 
vieinl, former owner and editor of El 
Universal, a prominent Mexico City 
newspaper, arrived here today with 
his wife and family. Senor Pslaricinl 
said his departure from the Mexican 
capital waa due to fears for his life 
and the safety of his - family at the 
hands of German propagandists.

El Universal has been, a consistent 
pro-ally Journal, and according to' 
the senor the 1rs of the pro-Germans 
was raised to such a pitch against 
him that his. life was. repeatedly 
threatened. It was asserted by Senor 
Palavictnl that the German propa
gandists are spending large sums of 
money in Mexico to influence opinion 
against the entente allies.

Senor Palavictnl up, to a year ago 
held thé portfolio of the minister of 
Instruction and line arts in President 
Carranza* cabinet.

\ N.A.
5^*4-a great

such sn @Story of Destruction of Sub
marine- by a British 

v - Destroyer.

WAS AFTER STEAMER

In the Mist, Mistook British 
War Vessel for Her 

, Prey.

President Wilson Orders Enquiry 
to Search for Graft and 

Mismanagement.

TO CLEAR INNOCENT MEN

Sculptor Blamds Expenditure of 
Funds and German Intrigue 

For Delays

'41
larged

IDon't Confuse Us n,<iCapt. MacNetll welcomed.
“Ospt. John MaeNeill needs no intss- 

_ jetton," began Sir Wllllem, as be called 
upon the speaker of the evening, but be 
got no further tor a moment, owing to 
the great applause which greeted the 
mention of the name.

Renewed applause came when he rose 
to speek. "X accept the welcome on 
behalf of the brave men at the front," 
he said. “That part -of Canada that is 
tiring In France Is thinking of you at 
home, and that part of Canada living at 
home to thinking of the men in France."

Their minds came back again and 
again to Toronto, Its etrests. Its homes. 
"Btit," be added, "they will not flinch 
when the trial oomea.” Capt. MacNetll 
paid tribute to the Red Cross Society, 
the Army Medical Corps, the stretcher- 
bearers, the nursing sisters, the chaplain 
servies. When the story of the war 
came to be written it would be seen that 
the men had proven glorious in war. 
Great tribute was paid to the fathers 
who were sires, and the mothers who 
mothered the heroes from Canada.

A week before leaving for Canada 
Capt. MacNetll asked the men whet •nes- 
uage be would bring home. "Tell >«n 
to send more perce le," eatd one. "TeU 
them to give us more pay," said another. 
•Tell them to hurry those reinforce
ments," another shouted, and here the 
audience applauded enthusiastically.

"Bs Good te Our Woman."

However efficient a state organization 
might be, supplying the same things 
the T.M.C.A. supplies, there was a bond 
of sympathy which that body extended, 
end without which success could not be 
obtained. It was the personal touch 
which was of such priceless value,

"I regard the T.M.C.A. as a great 
trust which the people have taken upon 
themselves," «aid his excellency. "Greet 
as this war work will bs, we can look 
further ahead and the work of tbs Y. 
M. C. A, will prove one of the greatest 
assets of future generations."

Tbs meeting opened and closed with 
the singing of the national anthem.

You muet not confuse SHAN- 
NCH plumbing service with ■ r? 
what you have been accustomed 
te in the past- Shannon servies,, 
le net reetrleted te any locality.
It eevere the entire city. And | 
we answer sells day or night 
Our cars era equipped with 
every tool necessary for small I 
Jabs or big jobs. We lose ns I 
time. We do the work prompt- I 
ly and satisfactorily.

i -
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NO SIGN OF PEACE, 
GERMANS BEWAIL

i few
Washington, May «.—Talk of gra't 

and mismanagement in fhe national
ign beard 
and cap- 
today in 

tnveetiga-

London, May «.—In tonneetton with 
the German unrestrit ted submarine 
warfare, of which the sinking of the 
Lusitania Is one of thi moot -striking 
examples, an account ms Just reach
ed London from a Du cb correspond
ent of the destruction of the German 
submarine UCS8 and the capture of 
17 of her crew by i British de
stroyer.

(The German submarine UC38 was 
-sunk In the North 8ea in March, 
1817.)

The UC39 was commanded by 
Otto Ehrentraut, who was a close 
friend of Prince Henry of Prussia 
and a frequent visitor to Prince 
Henry's castle at Kiel. Before Ehren
traut left Kiel in command of the 
new mine-laying -submarine 89, Prince 
Henry came to the pier to wish the 
boat bon voyage.

The submarine left its bees at mid
night carrying -several torpedoes and 
a large quantity of gun ammunition, 
but no mines, as this was her first 
trip and in the nature of a shake
down for the officers and men. Alt 
of her personnel bad seen servie# in 
other submarines.

•Ink Norwegian •hip.
The submarine secured her first vic

hy sinking the Norwegian steam- 
Hanektnck (formerly the Ameri

can Satilla), the crow of which es
caped in boats. Next midnight the 38 
sighted the British steamer Hanna 
Let-sen, which wsa sunk by bombs 
after her captain and chief engineer 
were taken al>oard the submarine as 
prisoners. v

The next morning the Norwegian 
steam eh lp Ida was sighted, and altho 
the Ida «topped ton mediately, Ehren
traut gave personal orders to continue 
firing. When the German gun layer 
saw that the ship had «topped and 
several direct hits had already been 
made, according to this account, he 
asked if he should cease firing, and 
was told by the commander to keep 
ori. Twenty-five rounds tot all were 
fired, the last few at a range of less 
than 3.000 yards.

When the Germane finally ceased 
firing, one of the Ida's boats came 
alongside and announced that two 
wounded men had been left aboard 
the steamer- The submarine comman
der sent a boat over and found that 
both men were already dead, haring 
been killed while towering the boats. 
The Germans left the bodies where 
they lay and proceeded to sink the 
«Mp by bombs.

Mst Hsr Deem.
Two hours later the 39 opened fire 

on a steamer and trawler, but on div
ing lost them in the mist. About 1 
p.m. the 39 came to the surface again 
and sighted a steamer on which she 
opened fire, but was answered almost 
immediately by a salvo from a Brit
ish destroyer. The 3» had evidently 
met a Sterner order of things and she 
dived, but too late.

A depth charge struck her, causing 
a leak in the conning tower. Water 
poured into the control room and the 
crew became panic-stricken. The 
submarine rose sharply to the surface, 
only to receive a volley of shell» from 
the destroyer, 
others of the crew were killed. The 
destroyer hailed the submarine ana 
ordered her to halt This being done, 
fire ceased, and seventeen survivors 
were taken off, as well as the two 
British prisoners, who were uninjured.

.

FOR TRIANGLE WORK
DURING THE WAR

airplane construction campa 
for months in senate <3ei*Jg 
Ital lobby gossip, cutmlmflgd 
a presidential order for ai I 
tlon by the department of Justice.
Almost at tbs same time it became 
known that Major-General Squter, 
chief signal officer and, until re
cently, in direct charge of army avia-- 
tlon, bad demanded a military court 
of inquiry. >

The White House, 'in announcing 
President Wilson’s action, made pub- 
lie a telegram received Saturday from May 8.
Howard Coffin, former chairman of by German civilians have been fur- 
the aircraft board, urging an official n riled from an enemy mall bag cap- 
inquiry “that reputations of innocent tw,d by tho be(ore tt waa de.
!îreni»7ttr« exchanged Uvered to ** *Sian along a section
of letter# and telegrams exchanged of y,, blander* front. Almost Without
between the president and Ofitson references are made In lettmv

the •*"**£* to tho stoppais of Isave and the parcel
attributed responsibility for state- u&ot fe-om the front. The tone to re
nient» that corruption in tbs sxpsndl- ;isn<d rather than recalcitrant. One 
tare of fund# and pro-German In- *tUr tram Berlin, dated April 21, 
trlgue hss hindered airplane produe-
tlon. There also was s letter writ* "Peace don net 'Nef'm to he com* 
ten by the president today to Senator n, Along as we fondly hoped. All tl-ls 
Thomas of Colorado, a member of the ,ft the west is too wicked for any- 
•enate military committee, assui mg 
him that every instrumentality of the 
department of justice will be used to 
pursue charges of dishonesty or mal
versation of any kind if Mr. Borg- 
turn’s allegations are found worthy of 
serious consideration. Senator Thom
as laid before the president last week 
assertions made to members of the 

its# by tbs sculptor.

»eck,
lace,:

Paris, May «.-—An international 
Y.M-C-A. coreference was held in Paris 
today for the purpose of discussing 
methods for the test possible co
operation in "triangle" work during 
the war. More than fifty Y.M.C.A. 
officials attended, headed by Sir Ar
thur Yapp, director of food economy 
in England, and John R. Mott, of the 
Y-MvC-A. war work council. Repre
sentatives of France, Great Britain, 
Canada, Japan, China, Australia, New 
Zealand, India and America attend
ed, and there were also representa
tives of the Y-MvC-A. forces at work 
among the Portuguese, Tahltan, Rus
sian, Polish, African and _ Belgian 
troops.

The ground was canvassed thoroly 
and reports from various fields were 
read, and it was decided, in addition 
to some matters of policy, to hold 
more frequent conference*.

Letters From Home to Enemy 
Soldiers Betray People’s 

Resignation.

i

NEW PEIGE TERMS? 0

Phone Park 738-731
A

having 
imitati 
with aThe Hague Reports a Neutral 

Emissary Offering Certain Con
ditions in England.

With the British Army in France, 
Interesting comments

VETERANS AND LABOR MEN 
DISCUSS ALIEN PROBLEM

°A

m showir 
or squ: 
some 
34 to

'Tell them to be good to our women 
at home," said one, ae the men became 
more serious. Their answers were many, 
but the gist of them was; 
ifjthey'll stand by us we'll see this thing

"The men who say that have a right 
be listened to," ssld Capt. MaeNeUL

The Y.M.C.A. had given him bto chance 
to do hto bit and he said of the organi
zation that tt waa “like a river in a 
dry place—a rock In a weary land." He 
touched upon the work of the Y.MX-’.A. in 
England, where there were 7< pieces tot 
operation. Sixteen were in hospitals, 39 
in the forestry battalion».

The Canadian* had proven the best 
railway builder» end the beet forestry 
workers, and In both these units the 1. 
M. C, A. was ably represented.

Keen, Alert Men,
The speaker told qf the YJM.C.A. or

ganization at the front, and said it was 
composed of keen, aiert, young 
men, who had consecrated then 
the work.

It was the duty of an army to recuper
ate, and tor that reason recreation had 
to toe provided. Last year the YJi.C.A. 
spent 370,000 on athletics alone, Next 
year 3130,000 would be spent the same

«
London. May «.—The proposals 

mafia by Jonkbser Colyn, Germany’s 
peace emissary to England, a des
patch from The Hague repents, are 
sold there to bave been as follows:

L Germany to renounce all claims 
In the west

2, Restoration of Belgium.
2. Alsace-Lorraine to be autonom

ous, within the German Federation-
4. The status in the east to remain

The meeting hold last night at the 
Carlton Street Club of the Q.W.V.A., 
between the two committees at the 
labor movement, that from the Dis
trict Trades and Labor Council, and 
that from the Greater Toronto Labor 
Party, and the committee from the 
O.W.V.A., to discuss the alien 
situation was pf a very friendly 
informal nature, and sentiment 
sacrificed in the interests of busln 
application to the serious subject 
hand. An entirely new angle was 9 
sented, the two bodies, the O.WA 
and the >tbor affiliation*, touch 
upon the question of making _ 
enemy alien bear hie share of the war.
No decisions of any sort were arrived 
at, but a basis of bettor understand
ing was found, and the labor deiega- . 
Cions will hold further committee 
meeting among them eel vee, and re
port their points of view to the G.W.
V.A. committee at a later date.

While the point waa not definitely * 
cleared, it was believed that tbs 
question of Internment of the enemy 11 
alien would prove unfeasible owing to 1 
the many dlfllculttoe In the way at r 
such a policy. So far as tile friendly 
alien was concerned, it was found that 
all parties were pretty well In agree
ment, all being of the opinion that la 
view of the fact that negotiations 
were on foot between the various 
allied governments to conscript all of 
their number in the different coun- . 
trios, the friendly aliens in Canada 
would in short order come under the 
rulings of the M. 8. A.

Among the plane otocussed relative 
to the enemy alien was on# to place 
a poll or an income tax upon him, 
and havp him thoroly. registered so 
a» to show just how much ho was re
ceiving from the employer, just bow 
much tt coot him for maintenance, 
and thus arriving at a proper under
standing as to how much, could be de

ducted from his wages; .

•CORE’S SPRING WfclGHT "SALA- J 
CLAVA” SLIP-ON TOP-COATS.
No man’s wardrobe Is just as com

plets as he would like to have it wlth-

welght top-cost The 
Score's "Balaclava” 
slip-on, the coat of 
distinction, gives 
fullest expression te 
all that the most 
careful dresser could 
demand in character 
and Individuality.

Cut to individual measures, bench- 
made by our own expert and experi
enced tailors from the highest quality 

’British woolens. All sizes in stock, or , 
made to your measure, 330 and up.
R. Score tt Son, Limited, 77 King ] 
street west.

"TeU them

effect.'*5 m

s,ElEMIf MUST HUT thing. Four years of it now and no 
sign of the end- Ws hope every day 
it will corns to a decision and that the 
Brittoh will be driven In ta the North 
Sea, bat they stand firm.”

"Wo have such a scarcity of shoos 
In Ettllngen tt is impossible to get 
thorn. If there are any in Belgium 
please send mo a pair," says a letter 
dated in Etthngen on April 26.

"Are you not coming homo on 
leave soon? How much longer is it go
ing to last?" reads the third letter.

A note from Khunetringe. dated 
April 28, says: “The mustering of the 
1920 clam took place hero last Friday, 
Most of them were accepted."

Tf* I ! K'*
4",I. Austria to make certain conces

sions to Italy in tho Trentino.
6. Balkan questions to be solved by 

an international conference.
7. Afi colonial 

Africa and Asia 
by a conference of all the*belligerents.

8. Germany to abandon all claims 
to ter former Chinese protectorate of 
Kiachow. but toi exchange to receive 
certain economic concessions In 
China

tlm
*hip FoI '

questions affecting 
Minor to be settled

■’ z
business

ir lives to cornel
Trotzky - Lcninc Administration 

Offers German-Ukrainians Al
ternative of Peace or War. HAMILTON NEWS

What Washington Says. 4 
Washington, May «.—Ambassador 

Page at London reported the points 
of this latest peace feeler to the state 
department by cable, but it was wild 
that the communication waa regard
ed by the department as news rather 
than as something requiring official 
attention. As a matter of course, 
however, it probably will be the sub
ject of private consultation between 
the entente governments and America.

It to known that from time to time, 
the state department has been Inform! 
ed thru Unofficial sources that Influ
ential persons In Holland were « In 
position whenever the American Gov
ernment cared to discuss the subject, 
to submit outlines of a possible peace 
plan which would correctly represent 
the extent of tile concessions which 
Germany would be willing to make.

t—rf.i —— - '

MOTHER BY ADOPTION
TO SEND MAN TO WAR

- style.way. Some 10,000,000 feet of film had 
passed thru the motion picture machine»; 
♦66,000 was spent In concert*. There were 
15 or 10 concert parties on the road all 
the time. A brigadier-general had saM : 
"The war will be won toy 
cause 'the men relaxed and forgot the 
duties of the first line.

“No man can stop Into the big cities 
today without stopping Into a great zone 
of daqger," said Captain MacNetll, a* he 

ally told of the need for placing 
id on the men. In London, 
tonal League of Hostesses

London, May «.—A Russian wire
less message received here today
^“The ex-chief General Commander 
Ovseienko Antonoff has sent a de
claration to the Government of the 
Russian Republic, stating that the 
soviet troop» have retreated beyond 
the frontiers of Ukraine, and have 
been disarmed in accordance with the 
Brest-Litovsk treaty. Gen. Antonoff 
announces the cessation of hostilities 
against the German» -Haidamack 
troops, and resigns the rank of com
mander-in-chief of the southern re
public.

"Nikolai Lenin» and Leon Trotzky, 
in a Joint declaration, have ordered 
single detachments In the southern 
republic to be disarmed immediately 
they pass the frontier of the Russian 

, Soviet Republic, and that the ad
vancing Germano-Haidamack troops 
be Informed of this disarmament, and 
that there is no justification for the 
transference of the fighting Into the 
Russian Republic. They propose that 
an agreement shall be concluded for 
the Immediate cessation of hostilities 
and fixing the boundary line- And in 
case the Germano-Haidamack de
tachment* ‘decline our offer and 
trample underfoot the conditions of 
the Brest-Lltovsk treaty we must de
fend ourselves to the last drop of 
blood, mobilizing and arming _the 
whole adult population 
aced regions.’ ” ___

DESERTER DODGES 
POLICE FOR WEEKS

<

k
pocGERMANS NERVOUS 

AFTER FLANDERS
inIconcert*”—be- navy

ClO!
Trooper McCrae Left Job 

After Job, Fearing He 
Wag Known. >

* mp h*vc
Color
Price,

a loving 
the Into
was composed of mothers who openeu 
their homes to the boys on leave, and 
provided every comfort In order that the 
en en might feel "at home" aad find con
genial surroundings.

In Baris there was a body of Canadian 
gtr-ls, nho arranged everything possible 
In order that the men might be properly 
cared tor while In that city. There, toe, 
was SergL John Turner, who enlisted In 
Medicine Hat. Having been rendered 
unfit tor further service In the trenches, 
he was rendering a mighty service. Nlgnt 
after night he was seen on the Paris 
streets warning tbs men on leave, help
ing them, and “rescuing them from the 
human sharks, both male and female. 
Ills work Is worth thousands of dollars 
to the parents of Canada,” said Captain 
MaeNeill.

"Your work In the pest has been of in
calculable value," saJd the speaker to 
the Christian churches and homes of 
Canada "Our work would be useless If 
it wasn’t for that.”

After reciting numerous Incident» of 
gallantry, sacrifice and heroism, Capt. 
MaeNeill said it lay within the power of 
the people at. home to back up the men 
in their determination—"They shall not 
pass’—-by helping the Y.M.C.A (

Tremendous applause showed unmie-

Enemy Troops, New Comers 
to American Front, Are 

Quite Jumpy.

a im
z « M

with f 
coats 
sizes 1

-
Hamilton, May V.—When Trooper 

Stanley McCrae of the Seventh Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles was taken in 
charge by the Dominion Police this 
afternoon on a charge of deserting 
from, his unit in October, 1117, he 
told a story of dodging the military 
authorities that ought to curb the de
sire of any desiring to take "French 
leave."

McCrae, who is 24 years of age, and 
whoee'home 1» in the west, stated that 
he had deserted from Halifax by 
getting thru a port hole a few hours 
before the transi»rt sailed. He man
aged to get rid of his uniform and 
got a position in Quebec. However, 
fear of the police made him leave and 
cover up his trail. Every time he 
would get a position, be would have 
to leave. Finally ne reached Hamil
ton, but bad hardly got used to the 
ambitious city when the military 
police located him in an east-end fac
tory this afternoon.

Strike to Continue.
Plans tot continuing their strike 

were made at a meeting of the mçlders 
and coremakers this morning. Then 
men were enrolled and strike pay 
amounting to 19.60, to be augmented 
by other benefits, will commence after 
tho first woritieee week.

Between 260 and *00 men are out 
and the following shops are affected: 
Brown-Boggs, Sawyer-Massey Co., 
Gartshore-Thompson Co* Otis Fensom 
Elevator Co., Canada Iron Corpora
tion, Hamilton Foundry Co., Kerr 
and Coombs Co, and Garland Stove

With the American Army Ht France, 
May «—Low visibility prevailed over 
the Lunev tile and Tout sectors, as well 
as south of Verdun today, restricting 
operation», by tenth wide». There wag 
virtually no activity diking the day- 
tight hours, but during the night the 
enemy heavily bombarded the linps in 
the direction of Seltiwprey add those 
northwest of Tout, while south of Ver
dun the Germans displayed groat ner
vousness, throwing op many flares.

It has been established that - the 
troops in that section cacne recently 
from Flanders. Along the lines near 
Lunevllle the American patrols have 
been active ind have penetrated the 
enemy llhee once more. They found 
that the enemy had not re-decupled 
raided portions of their positions, and 
that the town of Anservf.llers, with the 
exception of one stone house, had been 
completely demolished by the Ameri
can artillery fire. Many German dug- 
outs under the buildings had been 
made useless, 
from an observation post divulged 
much useful information, and said they 
had Just come to this front from Rue-

; dress I 
pleats 
pique, 
white

V
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1New York, May 6.—The desire to 
send a motherless soldier to the front 
with the porting memory of a mother's 
smile waa one of the motives that 
impelled Mrs. Jessie May Burgoyne, 
a widow of this city, to take out adop
tion papers for William L Hays of 
Brooklyn, in the surrogate court here 
today. Hays, who Is 29 years old, ex
pects to go to the other side with 
his regiment In a short time.

Mrs. Burgoyne told the surrogate 
court that she had entertained a deep 
affection for Hays’ parents, who have 
been dead 16 years, end thought It 
warn her duty to send their son away 
with a mother's smile.

ate
pearl
gabar
white
measi

Ehrentraut and sixof the men-

n#WAR SUMMARY WhPrisoners captij*r«d

HUGE GASOLINE TANK
ON FIRE AT PETROLEA MILLIONS ARE LOST sia. ITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED LICENSE BOARD WILL

INVESTIGATE MATTERIN ST. LOUIS FIRE EPWORTH LEAGUE RALLY.*

Eight hundred members were pres
ent at the Toronto West District Ep- 
worth League annual rally, held last 
night In Carman Methodist Church. 
Addresses were heard from Rev. R. E. 
8. Taylor, and Rev. B. Mortimer, home 
on furlough from China. Officers for 
the ensuing year were elected ae fol
lows: J. G. Urwln, president; Wm. 
Ech, first vice-president: Mise E. 
Ligbtfoot. second vico-president; Rus
sell Thompson, third vice-president; 8. 
Sharp, fourth vice-president; L. 
Sparks, fifth vice-president; H. Pitt, 
treasurer; Mise R. M. Walker, record- 
Ing-eecretary; Miss L. Wright, cor
responding-secretary; H, McTavlsh, 
conference representative.

Petrolea, May «.—A moot disastrous 
fire broke out here tonight at the Can
adian Oil Company refinery In one of 
the large underground tanks, which 
contains 2000 barrels of gasoline. The 
first notice of the fire was when a 
violent explosion was heard at 1.20 
p.m., followed by a great outburst of 
smoke and flames. Effort* are in pro
gress to save the other tanka and sur
rounding buildings, which to tar have 
not caught. It to expected that it will 
burn until morning before the amount 
stored in the one tank will be con
sumed. ’

IfGerman disorganization from do- particular for bard fighting soon be- 
toats both south of the Somme and tween the tomme and the Scarpe. 
of Ypree to proving much worse than * * * _ __ . .
even the more sanguine of the allies Heavy artillery llrlma *n"£°£. TSuSÎ 
at first supposed. The enemy has the French section of the gonune^battto^

E.t^irrB£btiSi eB
sectors. Home have taken over the -rove position» by minor attacks
positions before the Americans In an<j yj* successes which are attending 
Lorraine and these are making their these afford strong testimony of their 
presence known1 by the -sending up of capacity to master the Germane at ths 
constant flare alarms- Tbelr extreme moment deemed favorable tor the ooun-

u7£n£y“tenallies'" The a ron's^bl. amo’u^t*oT.mfti^abS“
r.my ^nÆ.bayuhTha.UpTrc«Wro

that he bat become entangled In a hle next blow will not be child's play, 
losing venture, has to go on with hto Th< alUM however, have improved the 
offensive. The kaiser and his gen- lul| t>y a further strengthening of their 
oral* abhor the admission of defeat, forces and defence». If the Germans delay 
It would destroy their credit at home much longer the war will become one of 
and might even prove their undoing,’trenches again, to the extreme chagrin 
for disillusionment comes after dto- of the kaiser and the consternation of 
aster and then the catastrophe. Berlin.

St- Louis, Mo., May «.—Fire, which 
started about 6 o’clock this afternoon 

» warehouse of the Independent 
Packing Company in North »t. Louie, 
destroyed five storage houses of the 
packing company, the Rogers Grain 
Elevator, a four-storey buildmg occu
pied by the Union Packing Company 
and a number of small «tarage sheds.

The toss is estimated at between two 
and three million dollars. Police fl.'fl- 
clale have started an Investigation in 
an effort to determine the cause of the 
fire.

According to The Stouffville Tri
bune of May 2, the names given by 
the two men whose motor car turned 
turtle were Mr. Sanderson, druggist, 
Toronto, and License Inspector Grier. 
The number of the car was given as 
3234. On ths records at the parlia
ment buildings ths owner of car 1234 
is given 0* William Sanderson, 266 
Royce avenue.

W.- 81 Dingman, vice-chairman ot 
the Ontario License Board, stated 
yesterday that there was an 1C- 
by the name of Grier in Toronto, but 
could not say If he was the perron 
referred to. "You may depend the 
board has the matter in hand aad 
will Investigate thoroly," he said-

Ore

Co.
Statute Labor Tax.

of the statute 
the busiest place at 

where

As a result 
labor tax,
the city hall Is the wicket 
those obligated under the new tax 
are lining up by the hundreds to slip 
their five-spot across to the cashier. 
When the "doing business" sign was 
hung out this morning there were al
ready over 100 In line, the majority 
being foreigners. In fact, the rush 
continued so heavy during the day 
that arrangements had to be made 
with the market branch of Mcleone 
Bank to handle the water rate taxes. 
Up to the prevent over $10,000 baa 
been taken in thru the new tax. 

Red Triangle Fund. 
n<nt business men of this dty

TRAINED IN DOMINION;
MEETS DEATH ABROAD VILLAGE OF KEMMEL 

- UNDER CONSTANT FIRE
Cambridge, Mass., May «.—Word of 

the death of Lieut. W. H. Townsend, 
of the Royal Flying Corps, who train
ed In Canada* and was wounded in 
action, has been received here from 
the British war office by hto family. 
Lieut. Townsend, receiving hto com
mission last October, had been at the 
front only three weeks. He was a 
brother of Capt. Harry Townsend, one 
of eight artiste send to France re
cently by the United States Govern
ment. He was 26 years old.

MAYOR OF KITCHENER 
GIVES HOUSE TO FRENCH

Berlin, via London, May 9.—The 
statement issued by the war office to
day reads as follows;

“In the Flanders fighting area we 
carried out successful operations. A 
local attack by ths enemy south of 
Locre failed. Early this morning there 
was a temporary violent artillery duel 
between Ypree and BaiUeul. Thruout 
the day only the village at Kern.mei 
was subjected to the strongest fire.

"On the northen bank of the Lys, 
at the La Bas see Canal and In some 
sectors of the battlefield on both sides 
of tl)e Somme artillery activity re
vived in the evening. Reconnoitring 
engagements and advance# into the 
enemy’s lines near Hangard and to the 
southwest of Brimont brought in some 
prisoners.

"During forefleld engagements with 
the Americans southwest of Blatnont 
and wit hthe -French at Hartinanns- 
Wellerkopf we took some prisoners. In 
the other theatres there is nothing to 
report."

TRESPASSING ON CP.R.
RESULTS IN ACCIDENTS

1Kitchener, May «.—Madame Cas- 
graln addressed the Daughters of the 
Empire t»ere this afternoon In connec
tion with the Inauguration of a cam
paign locally to subscribe for houses 
f«r .the refugees in France, in con
nection with the movement for the 
reconstruction of the devastated area 
of northern France, 
grain received an enthusiastic 
sponse to her appeal. She announc
ed at the conclusion of her address 
that Mayor Gross had promised to 
donate a house.

* • »
Having accomplished Hie purpose of ! 

drawing the attention ot the Germane 
and the Turks to their danger. General 
Allenby has withdrawn the Australian* 
from Be-Sait to the banks of the Jordan. 
The British have disposed the bulk of 
their forces on the western bank and 
left strong guards for the bridgehead es
tablished on the eastern bank In heir 
foray into Gilead the Australians cap
tured 1000 Germans and Turks, 
also inflicted heavy leases in -killed and 
wounded.
General Allenby to plainly acting as a 
decoy, probably to permit the effecting 
of a surprise elsewhere.

» Chatham, May 6.—As a result of 
the activities of two C- P. R. inepee- I 
tore who have been In the city for the ; | 
past week, fifteen residents of the j 
city were this roqrning arraigned be
fore Magistrate Arnold on a charge of > 
trespassing on the right of wajr of the 
railway. Numerous accidents, two of I
which have been fatal," which have I 
occurred from parties trespassing on 1
the railway property, have necessitat
ed enforcement of the lav, the C, P- 1 . 
R. officials stats. >

Canadian divisions have taken up 
the guarding of a sector south of the 
River Scarpe. This is In addition to 
bolding the front before Lens, and so 
upon the men of this country de
volves tbs high honor of protecting 
the most Important part of the Brit
ish line. The Canadians are defend
ing the right and left flanks of Vlmy 
Ridge. Last year three division» car
ried this ridge and the positions about 
Arras; this year ten German divisions 
failed to recover what they had lost 
after twelve months. The Canadian 
troops are fresh troops, not having 
been heavily engaged Hitherto, and 
their presence In the new line marks 
the expectation of the allied supreme 
command that a strong German at
tack may come in this region. Von 
Below, who commanded the German 
troop* which broke thru In Italy, to 
commanding the German troops in 
front of the Canadians.

» • •
Ths Canadians have also entered

into action on a minor scale In their 
new sector, raiding the Germans and 
inflicting casualties. These raids have 
I he double purpose of exploration, and 
of establishing a moral ascendancy. As 
the best German troops only are deem
ed fit to face the Canadians, their con
siderable extension of front bas the 
effect of compelling the enemy to use 
move of his elite divisions to watch 
and wait for events. The Australians 
have also entered into action again, 
and have struck the enemy Â hard 
local blow In the Albert region, be
tween the Ancre and the Somme. It 
appears as If the alHes are looking In

Promt
who will put the Red Triangle fund 
for $76,000 over the top commencing 
tomorrow, completed their organiz
ation at a meeting In Robinson’s to
night. Rev. Dr. Carltie, British army 
chaplain, compared the British army 
in the field today to the Ironsides of 
Cromwell In morals, discipline and 
spirit.

‘And your Maple Leaf boys are as 
good as any, and it to for them that 
this work la being done. No charity, 
but a thank offering for what your 
boys are doing. May you go ever to 
victory!” he said.

Tw hundred and fifty men will 
work the city, which will be divided 
into »ix districts, under the fol
lowing captains: W E. Goring, ob
jective, $18,006; R. L. Smith, $11,000; 
Ralph Ripley, $«,«00; Aid- Thompson, 
$8000; A. T. En low, $16,000; J. W. 
King, $$000.

Madame Caa-
PAY FOURFOLD PRICES

FOR GRAIN IN UKRAINE
re-

They
By displaying this activity 1»

Zurich, May «.—Germany, according 
to Berlin despatches, has agreed to 
pay Ukraine 408 marks per ton for 
rye and 487 marks per ton for wheat, 
and In addition will bear the expense 
of collecting and transporting the 
grain, which will bring prices to 640 
and «40 marks per ton respectively. 
The fixed price» of wheat and rye In 
Germany at present Is* 190 and 170 
marks.

Sir Ed
priWadi Jerdun station marks the present 

limit ot the Arab advance from Arabia 
to Join up with the Brittoh. These fought 
a smart IKtle action In this region end 
seriously damaged the line ot the Hed’az 
Railway. Wadi Jerdun Junction lies 
north of Mean and Maan Ilea over ICO 
mike southeast of Jerusalem. The Arabs 
thus have still a considerable distance 
to traverse in order to 00me abreast 
ot the British en the Jordan.

The Whole Family 1

Canari 
«.—Vlsld 
hold thj 
of Vlmj 
minJeuid 
forces d 

•for a fl

1
I TNLESS the whole family, ae individuals, is 

. V contributing to the Red Triangle Fund, the 
number of givers is too few.

The desire to cite to the Red Triangle Fund should 
possess every «Ingle person. Each should be a 
voluntary and self-denying contributor to this 
fund, which provides comforts and benefits for the 
men who are fighting. Each of us feels better and 
lighter when we have a real part in

CHARGED WITH ATTEMPT 
TO BRIBE OFFICER

t

LUSITANIA ANNIVERSARY.
London. May «.—Tuesday, the third 

anniversary of the sinking of the Lu
sitania, will be observed by special 
prayers In many English churches 
and by services at the Lusitania ceme
tery In Queenstown.

*

The food supply of Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary to running shorter end 
shorter, eo that. Instead of being sure of 
holding out, the German politicians ere 
only hopeful. They have broken 
agreement with Austria-Hungary for first 
provisioning from the Ukraine, and, in 
the usual German manner, they have 
diverted the supplies to Berlin. Austria 
had stipulated for these supplies lust, 
because her need was the more urgent 
Sharper differences than ever have broken 
out between the German end Slovene 
elements of the Austrian population 
Wtndtachgraetx a fight broke out and 
there was bloodshed. Another clash at 
St. jean also resulted in casualties. These 
events are bringing the empire closer to 
bankruptcy, civil war and revolution

Ottawa, May 6,—Dr. Horace Le- 
gault, a young Ottawa physician, ha* 
been summoned to the police court by 
the authorities administering the 
Military Service Act 

From the police department it was 
learned that Dr. Legault will come up 
in the police court on Tuesday morn
ing charged with "having offered a 
certain sum of mdney to a military 
service officer with intent to obtain 
assistance on behalf of one. Florence, 
to enable Film'to^ escape military ser
vice or to be placed In a lower medi
cal category than that to which he to 
entitled."
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Most» the Situation.
For the purpose of discussing the 

farm labor Mtuation that ha* occurred 
thru the order-in-oouncil calling out 
men from 22 to 23 years, Warden Ma
honey, chairman of the agricultural 
section of the Hamilton Board of 
Trade, hae/caTled a special meeting 
for Thursday night.

"The new draft will be hard on some 
farmers, and we will have to make 
extraordinary efforts to recruit help," 
vftld the warden. —

SOLDIER WINS AT WRESTLING.
Kansas City, Mo., May «.—Sergeant 

Earl Caddock, United States national 
army, world champion heavyweight 
wrestler, tonight defeated Yuslff Hue- 
sane, of Dalla*, Texas, In straight 
fall*. He obtained the first fall in 
47.1$ and the second in 6.26.
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The for this advertisement has been donated by the Cana- 
01 Commerce.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
HAVE YOU A “O. A."t

A deposit account Is ens of the 
greatest conveniences In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for par* 
tlcelare at the "0. A." Office on the 
Fourth Floor,

4 1For further perdenlere, apply «I 
0. A. Office, JPeartk Floor.

»
/ &

©

Rw-U--..... -U — ■ IÜ—4 An Array of Attractive House 
Dresses In Tub Materials

Featuring Model» in Plain Chambraye and Plaid or 
Striped G in g ha ms - - - Price*, $2i9S to $5.50

The choosing of a becoming House Dress for wear 
during the coming season should be a simple matter when 
one sees the array of smart models to be found in the 
Women's Dress Department. Here is a description of 
materials and sizes:—

At 82.95—The material is a figured print, trimmed with 
. striped gingham on collar, cuffs, belt and pockets. Colors blue 
and white, and black and white. Sizes 34 to 44 inches.

At 82.95—An attractive model in plaid gingham, with mer- 
rized over-stripe. The smartly-shaped collar, pockets and cuffs 

are trimmed with plain chambray and pearl buttons^ Procurable 
in Sky, tan^r pink with white. Sizes 34 to 44 inches.

At 84.25—Of plain blue chambray is this model fashioned, 
the white collar and cuffs being scalloped and embroidered. The 
slip-through belt fastens with pearl buttons, and the pockets are 
unusually large.- Sizes 34 to 44 inches.
» At 85.50—in striped gingham is this dress, made with pointed 
collar of white vesting and slip-through belt. The oddly-shaped 
pockets are ornamented with pearl buttons. Çolors pink, sky of 
Oxford with white. Sizes 34 to 44 inches.

f' Lingerie Blouses .at $1.25 to
$5.00

This is the season when the lingerie blouse has a par
ticular place in one’s collection of smart Houses. Among 
the new tub models to be had are Houses in sheer voile, I 
ornamented with dainty embroidery and lace. To describe 

à few of them:—
At $1.25 are Blouses in white voile, made with square 

neck, long pointed collar trimmed with embroidery and 
lace, and a tucked front in panel effect. There are also 
plain shirt waist styles in white repp and black and white 
striped material. Sizes 34 to 46 inches.

At 82 95 arc New York Blouses, made of fine voile, one style 
bavinz pin-tucked front, finished with a flat collar edged with 
imitation filet lace. Another model has the new square neck 
with a sailor collar of embroidery. Sizes 34 to 46 inches.

At 85 00 are Smart Blouses in finely embroidered voile, 
showing dainty star or flower designs. They are made with round 
or square necks, edged with Venetian laces. In chiffon voile are 

semi-tailored blouses with,fine tucks or box pleats. Sizes
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A Clearance of Odd 
and Sample Curtains, 
Today, Each, 33c-

;
*.

k 738-739 : ::
!

LABOR MEN 
EN PROBLEM

i
* x1
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er come under the
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34 to 46 inches.

At 83.95 arc Fashionable Smocks—Jaunty smocks in won
derful cloth, one style with box pleats having a smocked yoke 
effect, others made with fine tucking and fastening at the neck 
with tiny pearl buttons. Procurable with large collars, pockets 
and girdle of crepe in Copen., rose, green or blue grey. Sizes 
for misses and women. Price, 83.95. ____

—Third Floor, Centra

/. iB" For This Item We Cannot Take Phone or Mail 
Order», the Quantity Being Limited

Odd and Sample Curtains, in white only, 45 to 52 
inches wide by 2/i, 3 and 3/i yards long. Some are 
slightly soiled, having been used fpr display purposes. 
Some can be matched into pairs. They show pretty bor
der effects, with scroll and medallion centres. Early 
selection is advisable. Not more than six pieces to a 
customer. * Each curtain, 33c.

» fa

—Third Floor, James 6L

Women’s Taffeta Silk Suits 
Clearing at $23.75

Taffeta Suit», and such suits as these, are certainly \ 
unusual value at this price, and as quantity is limited we, 
advise early selection.

They are all beautifully made suits in a good quality taffeta 
silk, in navy, black, greys, green, brown and sand.

They are in Norfolk, Russian blouse and fancy effects, and 
coats are lined with silk and interlined to give body to the garment,

There are belted styles, gathered walstlliWs under rows of 
stitching, etc., and trimmings consist of over-collars, collars, 
pockets and fronts ejntooidered with cable and metallic stitchings, 
rows of buttons, pearl buckles, deep cuffs and overcollars. Skirts 
are gathered under pleated belt. Sizes in the lot, 32 to 40. Extra 
special, this morning, suit, 823.75.

II
;

I #si For Misses—Jereey Cloth Suits 
at $30.00, $32.50 and . 

$35.00

J

tv
J

1
Other Good Value* From the 

Curtain Department
They are very swagger, these Imported Suits in soft, 

clingy Jersey tioth, and they are wonderfully youthful in 
style. The coat is made with pleated back, belt and smart 
pockets, being trimmed with novelty buttons. Procurable 

turquoise, blue, seagull, grey, purple, beetroot and 
Sizes 14 to 20. Prices, $30.00 to $35.00.

Smart Spring Coats, in velours, wool poplins and Delhi 
cloths, are made with large collars, deep pockets and belted. Some 
have fancy overcollars, and arc adorned with pfetty buttons. 
Colors Copen,, sand, navy, green and black. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Price, $22.50.

Lightweight Raincoats, in plaid mercerized material, made 
with full-length belt, slash pockets and convertible collar. The 
coats arc thoroughly rubberized throughout, and may be had in 
sizes 14 to 20. Price, $12.50.

Tub Frocks of white cotton basket cloth include a practical 
dress for summer wear, made in long, straight line effect, with 
pleats and a full-length belt. The collar and cuffs are of white 
pique, ornamented with stitching, and the collar is finished with a 
white silk tie. Sizes 14 to- 20. Price, $3.95.

✓
W

Curtain Nets a il a price which does not nearly represent 
their value.
has just come to hand and are, under existing conditions, excep
tional value. There is a good range of patterns in block, 
stripe and border effects. Ivory and ecru. Width 40 to 44 
inches.

These nets are the balance of a shipment which
m rose, 
navy.

f S

% —Third Floor, James SC
Price, per yard, 30c.

1,200 Women’s SmartiWash 
Skirts, Today, Half-Price, 38c

50-inch Antique Velours, in rich two-tone effects, the 
lighter tone of background, with darker jiile, making a very 
effective combination. Colors arc blue and gold, mtilberry and 
brown, green and gold. Per yard, $4.00.

Handsome Coudi Covers, 45 to 50 inches wide by 2V3 
yards long, made of strong durable quality In rich, soft shades 
of red, green and brown. Suitable far sitting or dining-room. 
Each, $2.00.

. A. e> (.iecueeed relative 1
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me tax upon him, !
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■ mutflj, could be de- 
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Stripes, checks and skirting nqvelties, in a Hg variety 
of colon—white with rose, grey, Copen., black or green. * 
Sizes 22 to 30 waistbands. Wash Skirts of such qualities 
are a novdlty nowadays, so come early and get a season’s 
supply. Extra special, today, each, 98c.

A. A Stout Skirt of stylish design, in Palm Beach cloth, In 
natural shade only. Sizes 30 to 36. Special, $2.50.

B. A fine even cord Repp Skirt, the style being copied from 
Sizes 23 to 30., Special, $1.75.

C. A good quality White Washing Skirt, gabardine, made 
in stylish two-tier effect, with pearl buttdh trimming. Sizes 23 
to 30. Specfal value, $2.50.

i r

\A Y ' —Fourth Floor, Tenge St,
r. * «

WEIGHT “SALA- 
IN TOP-COATS.

t*■>bc 1» juet -s* com
ike to have it with- 
ut the spring ’ 
'eight top-coat. The 
core’s "Balaclava” 
lip-on, the coat ot 
ietinctlon, give* 
Lillest expression to 
II that the most 
[ireful dresser could 
emantl in character 
n d Individuality, 
measures, bench- 
expert ‘and expert- , 
the highest quality 

ill sizes in stock, or 
hsure, 130 and up.
| Limited, 77 King

Attractive Wash Skirts, made in a delightful style, with separ
ate belt, patch pockets, having deep pverflaps and trimmed with 
pearl buttons. The materais include Bedford cords, cotton 
gabardine and basket cloths, and the skirts may be had in all 
white or with pink, blue, fawn and black stripes. 22 to 26 waist 
measure.

See the Selections of Rattan and “Old Hickory” 
Verandah Furniture, in the Furniture Building, 
James? and Albert Sts.

an imported sports skirt.

Lengths 31 to 37 inches. Price, $5.00. .
—Third Floor, Albert 8L

—Third Floor, Centre.*

Girls’, Women’s, Children’s and Men’s' Footwear In an Early
Special Offer ^

Footwear, above all, at clearing price,I Especially in Ü» day. of Marin, price., and specially at thi. fP™» V?f
offers become doubly interesting. Certainly here are savings to bring an extra Hg crowd at 8.30. Only the briefest items, but the pn

the story:—

Use the New 
Elevators

TMy new battery of ele
vators i* in the centre of tbs

5

WILL
,TE MATTER *

to the South Yoege Street 
Entrance. The East of the 
group is an Express,”

direct from Main to

he Stouffville Tri
be names given by 
io motor car turned 
Sanderson, druggist, - 
use Inspector drier.
B car was given as 
ords at the perlla- 
b owner of oar <234 
bm Sanderson, 250

l vice-chairman of 
se Board, stated 
re was an Inepector 
Her in Toronto, but 
lie was the person 
t may depend the 
litter In hand and 
[oroly," he said.

For these items we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, the quantities being limited.
400 Pairs Women’s Fine, Dfessy Boots, laced and buttoned; new 

high tops, vici kid or patent leather; dull kid tops, leather Louis heels. 
Sizes 2Vi to 5'/2. Today, $2.00.

300 Pairs Men's Boots, 
grade of box veal, Blucher style, strong soles, 
day, $2.75.

More Early Specials In Shoe. In Basement Section^ ^ ^
ZoZXX feOTayT -4 HecU. ,„d bed., and be.« .bap. f-~£j fc*. To-

*.9. **.«10.*. TW.1IA _ EATQN QO -

200 Pairs of Girls’ Fine Patent. Leather Mary Jane Strap Slippers, 
flexible soles, low heels, dressy styles. Sizes 8 to 10yi- Today,
pair, $1.50. _ „

180 Pairs Children’s Patent Leather Strap Turnsole Slippers, suit
able for boys or girls, neat, dressy shape. Sizes 2 to 4. Today, pair, 
$1.00.

À reliable wearing boot, made from good 
Sizes 6 to 11. To-

Fifth Floors — immensely
movement for you when go-

—Second Fleer, Queen St forhg to the 
Groceries, Meets, Fish,
Seeds. Flowers. Snorting
Goods, Toys and Music; also 
to Grffl Room and Cafeteria.

ON CJ».R.
IN ACCIDENTS

k.—As a result ot 
\o C P. R. Inepec- 
1 In the city for the j,
residents at the 

rnlng arraigned be- 
in old on a charge ot 
[right of way ot the 
s accidents, two ot ^ 
fatal, which have 
ftiee treepassing on 
Ity, have neceeelUt-
the. law, the C. P>

end epeeofces. At one o’clock a lun
cheon Wes held at the Bmpnsee Hotel, 
after whidn the eaeiem pert of the 
city wue covered In a drive an<l two 
more schools visited. Shortly after 
three a’dock the vice regal party left 
for Toronto.

Hie excellency’* ««ply to the civic 
address was an expression of grati
tude from the King tor the large shore 
that Canada has norne In the war and 
In witch Peterboro has played a prom
inent part. "This I» a time tor stout 
heart*. ’ said hie excellency. At each 
of the schools ' belted the govamor- 
genei*h addressed the pupils assembled 

Peter boro, May 6.—All PeterlKgo and urged the tmfiortance of education 
turned out t-bie morning to welcome in all It» orwnches. 
the Duke of DevonWrire. and his par-

.'SrSM'-Si KISS: tinn.m to

sa susss «sïaï «"'RK-gSïKrÆr “ml and to. Duch... M Cvvonahl..,- F,,tow r"*°1
lady Blanche Cavendish and Lfeut.-

____ _ Col- the Hon. H. O. Henderson ssers-
ON SAME PLATFORM. ury, arrival Shortly after nine o'clock

----- — end were met by the band of the 17th
Dillon end D* Valera Speak Together reement und the great war veterans.

Against Conscription of/ Irish. The vice regal party then returned
-------- to Central Park, where a patriotic edn-

Xxmden, May *•—Anti-conscription was given by the band and an
. were made from the nddre/b of welcome presented to the 

same platform by John Dillon, Ha- governor-general on behalf of eh> city 
tlonallst leader, and Professor EM- and county. After this the collegiate 
ward de Valera, head of the Sinn institute, public school# and Red Cross 
Fein, yesterdav at Ballaghadereen, In toome were visited and at eleven 
rHilott's constituency of East Mayo o’clock the visiting party called at the 
Good humor and enthusiasm charae-1 new club rooms tha
terized the demonstration, which was I usns srhUh ZrtUko th? matter up.
attended by It,«00 persons. opened w«h a big program of music not tone tne v.^

PETERBORO GREETS 
VICE-REGAL PARTY

tional meal and possibly a game of 
cards. If the morning's work was par
ticularly good and the afternoon s 
threatened to be heavy, a

"(Nearly all the mâchl 
brought dokm were two-seaters. In 
fact, few of the German airmen will 
fly anythin* else-

The airman said the German infan
try was bombed end machine-gunned 
by. the aviators tour times a day 
regularly, and that when the enemy 
came forward In masses they were 
easy prey for the sir forest-

"We would swoop down while fly
ing at a speed of ISO miles an hour, 
tiring our jnnehine guns all the while. 
Sometimes we came within fifty feet 
of the ground, going so fast they 
could do nothing with us. Their ma
chine gun fire from the ground im
proved after the first few weeks, but 
It did little damage.”

GERMAN AVIATORS 
SHUN AIR COMBATS' OVERSEAS MISTER tually engaged, they have been in vital 

oositon* which protect so much of 
the coal area of Franc-» and have given 
the enemy a constant and terrific 
grueling night and day.

Never In the history at the Canadian 
forces have ttie infantry and artillery 
cc-operated to the same extent to 
harass and worry the enemy as they 
have during the recent batik» opera
tions. In such activity. Sir Edward 
said, is found the best expression of 
the true spirit of Canada in France, 
which maintains tie splendid fighting, 
morale and retains a sure but quiet 
confidence in Its abllhy to acquit it
self as gallantly in future as tl has in 
the past.

nee we

•er

Duke of Devonshire Visits 
Places of Interest and Re- 

_ plies, to Civic Address.

British Squadron Has One 
Wounded in Six Weeks’ 

Fighting.

After Taking Nearly Thousand 
Prisoners, Australians 

f Evacuate Es-Salt,

,
-

Sir Edward Kemp Expresses Ap
preciation of HighfcSpirit 

Shown. * .London, May «.—The BKtlsh have 
withdrawn their troops from Es-halt, 
east of tiie Jordan. In Palestine, the 
war office announces Nearly 1.000 
Gasmans and- Turks and 2» machine 
guns have been captured In tho net 
tow day*.

"During «he night of May 3 
British advanced troops holding 
Halt were withdrawn and the fores, 
east of the Jordan was established 
Mi a I ns covering «he prlncftwti pas
sages of th> river. Title bulk of the 
troop# subsequently woe withdrawn 
over Dbs river, Having strong de
tachments on the east bank to secure

ily London, May «.—'Wounded British 
airmen back from France report that 
the squadron operating in an Import
ant sector on the Amiens front has 
probably established a record by 
bringing down 1M enemy machines In 
six weeks, Including twenty-on* on 
one day.

The only member of the squadron 
known to have been wounded up to 
the time, this man returned to London 
said it was hard work getting the 
German arm en to fight. "Practically 
the only times they would come out,’ 
he said, “were about » o'clock in the 
morning, when the glare of the Sun 
would be in our faces, and In the 
evening. Even then they would slip 
away if they had half a chance-

"The supreme confidence of our 
fellows Is half the battle. During the 
German offensive they have been 
doing tour 'shows' a day, returning 
only for ammunition and an eeca-

<B> W. 8. Willieen.)

[BSSa
£[, Y<«»y Ridge Sir Rdwart Kemp, 

, "ver**e tor the military 
‘ of Canada, has been the guest 
tor a few days of Sir Arthur Currie, 
commander of the Canadian army at 
V1* fnont. Sir Edward dined
with the Canadians tout night, meeting 

eeni<>r officers at headquarters. To- 
day he was toe guest of Sir Douglas 

i returning to the Canadian head
quarters afterwards. No official re- 
viswg or inspections have marked the 
«wp. wtudh, while official, has been of 
an Informal nature.

Interviewed by your correspondent, 
Fir Edward expressed the highest ap
preciation of the splendid work of the 
Canadian forces during the recent 
great battle weeks, alien, while not ae-

COLORED MEN IN OWING CARS.
Winnipeg. May «.—With the object 

of releasing men tor more important 
work elsewhere, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. has decided to place 
colored men upon its dining cars In 
the positions of waiters and cooks. 
The dbapge will be made as soon as 
the men are secured.

liduals, is 
Fund, the Kingston, May «—Tanners employ

ed *y A. Davis and Hon voted in 
favor of » strike if the company does 
not reinstate an employ* Who they, 
claim was let out beonuse he was m- 
ktrumental in tornw'tottr.g a union re
cently. J. C. Wafters. preekkrnt of the «he cross In*.
trades congress, has been ask*L to "In the course of the operation* 
take the m Ht tor before the minister of east of the Jordan between April*» 
labor tor setilemxtt. Hie Kingston ond May 4 w# raptured ono 
Trades Council selected a special com- and 4» Turkish oncers, 4. Gertnana 

to try and haro a rattkment Ml Turks 2* msrtUns run* and srt 
SCO but tills «enmities motor lorries, beside* juMenaejsue 

tits company would I sUisUal raeualties on the snossy m 
excess of our own losses.

should 
1 be a 
:o this 
lor the

and speches
LIBERTIES TO ALIENS.

Kingston. May 1—At a combined 
meeting of the trades council and 
Army and Navy Veterans a resolution 
was passed expressing dissatisfaction 
over liberties given to aliens in Can
ada and a copy of the resolution was 
sent to W. F. Nlckle. M. P.

und
by the Csns-
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When You Cannot 
Come to the Store 

Yourself
If you’re 31 or too bmy to 

come to the Store to select 
thing» yourself——or if you 
live out of town-—«end along 
your list to the SHOPPING 
SERVICE,» and a careful, 
experienced Shopper will 
tmdertakc all the choosing 
end purchasing for you. Or 
telephone ADELAIDE 3474
and ask to. «peak to a
SHOPPER.
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ARUNDE AVENUE 
REMAINS UNPAVEDI YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS 1CHARTER RENEWED' regular meeting' TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest3 Resident» Begin to Experience 
Discomfort From Flying 

Dust Clouds.

ILYork Township Legislators 
Transacted Much Business 

at Yesterday’s Session.

EarUcourtDanforthToronto ARE
Toronto, Niagara and Western 

Company Bill Goes 
Thru. EDDY’VIADUCT OPENING 

SEEMS BRIGHTER
DISCHARGING OF ALIENS

SEEMS ONLY A JOKE
STOREKEEPERS HAVE

SMALL RUN ON MATCHESi CITY HALL IS TORPIDThe council of York Township held 
| it* regular meeting yesterday and lis
tened to several deputations. IV Ilham 
tirant was spokesman for one asking 
that sidewalks be laid dn Bedford and

Will Be Lapse of Tweo.y-Bghti^.rr^Sr^T 'iS
'r Days Between Nomination Jg«a uu"S£Sir°°

and Election. E. .1. McKinney complained of »
blocked culvert on tile cast side of 
Yarrow road, causing damage to Ms 
property.

M Edwards asked the council to 
grade Louder avenue so that he might 
proceed with the erection of four 
houses j

The council agreed to receive a depu
tation of Woodbine Heights ratepay- 
ers May 20 at 6.30 p.m. to discuss the 
problem of electric lighting of that 
district ■>

The council received £ letter from 
the National Iron Works stating that 
the cost of- six-fnoh and twelve-inch 
pipe would be |80 net a ton. with an 
additional 82.60 a ton for cartage.

Notice wae received from Toronto 
City Council insisting that thz Ven
turi meter on Weston road be repair
ed, and the water be registered, when 
it will be charged to York Township.

A letter was received from Mount 
Dennis Ratepayers' Association ask
ing that assistance be given Mrs. Cal- 
bert of Southport avenue and her live 
children. Her husband's pay had been 
stopped since last September on a re
port that he had deserted from the 
army. The O. W. V. A- is Investi
gating the case.

Glenhelme
The council also received a letter 

from the townriilp engineer advising 
that it would cost 83.300 to extend 
Conway avenue to Glenholme avenue.

The council has also arrived at an 
agreement with Senator Frederic) 
Nichols «■ to terms of installing poles 
and wires on Johnston avenue.

The council was notified that May 13 
was the date set for the hearing of 
the assessment appeal of the land 
purchased front the Upper Canada Col
lege by the Suydatn Realty Co- 

The township solicitor was instruct
ed to draw up a bylaw to prohibit the 
mnntng,att large of dogs and other ani
mals, Including all Mve stock.

The council was advised - by U. O. 
Wynne-Roberts, civil engineer ef the 
township, that the cost of laying water 
mains, etc., would be afoourt 26 per 
cent. 1

i Earl «court manufacturing firms are 
said to be laying off their alien help ana 
taking on Canadians. A well-known 
Earl «court citizen has had a poor experi
ence of the supposed change, according 
to a statement made to a reporter for 
The World. He applied for a Job at a 
large sheet metal works In this section 
and was told that he could earn at least 
84 e day piece work at soldering.

In the shop he was placed bet 
three foreigners, enemies to this coun
try and the allied nations, who were do
ing the same kind of work, but altho the 
Canadian was as quick at the job as the 
alien be was unable to earn more than 
82.80 a day.

The food controller says • man to pro
vide for a family of five must earn et 
least 820 a week to enable him to live 
and to pay his way. The Canadian quit 
the job because he couldn't live on his 
wages. The same man says it's a great 
joke to think that Toronto firms are dis
charging their silent help; they simply 
put up e notice and let ft go at that.

"How has the tax on matches affected 
your sales?" was asked ef eerenti re
tailers In Weet Toronto on Saturday. One 
grocer bad had a lively run on that 
household commodity, while others re
ported an increase of about 100 per cent. 
One, s woman, «aid she couldn't get

WAR-TIME ELECTION
Only Thing Ever Done to 

Street is Sprinkling 
of Oil.

|

“SILENT 500SmÇity Accepts Some Rails 
From Toronto Railway 

Company.

!

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with 
•elation whien 
stick "dead” immediately the 
match 1» extinguished, 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
•ingle box than in any other 
box on tb# market.
War time economy and year 
own good sense win orge the 
necessity of buying eons bet 
EDDY'S HATCHES.
THE

E. B. EDDY COMPANY

She had received groceries fromany.
two wholesale bourn# that morning, Put 
altho ordered, no matches bad been sent 
from either house. Asked again if she 
had been veiling more match* than usual 
she gave her questioner s suspicions look 
and remained non-commits!.

ween Residents of Arundel avenue In 
ward one are preparing a petition 
again this spring to the city hall to 
pave this tborofare, and automoblHets 
and other persons who have to tra
verse this street from Danforth a ve

la sala, 
pt their

renders thei
Ottawa. May 8.--In the house this 

afternoon the prime minister presented 
a bill amending the War Time Elec
tion i A#l in it* application to by- 
<;lection*. The act provide* at pre- 
Kent that mere shall be a lapse of 21 
days between nomination day and elec
tion for the purpose of taking military 
votes. Insofar as by-elections are 
concerned, the Interval will be re
duced by the MR to one week, as 
military votes are not taken In a by- 
c'ection.

Mr. Fortier asked it son* of farm
er* were to be,-given opportunity be
fore being called to the colors, oC 
finishing 'seeding on the farm.

Major-General Mewbum replied 
that district officers commanding had” 
been instructed to give farmers' sons 
two vi’-ceks leave of absence for, seed
ing when they reported for duty. In 
reply to a further question by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Major-General Mew- 
burn said that district officers com
manding had been instructed to per
mit immediate return on leave of a 
man who was needed for seeding.

Sir Sam Hughes asked if it were 
not possible to have these men noti
fied rather than put to the expense 
of reporting in person to the district 
headquarters.

"We are endeavoring to do that 
now," the minister of militia replied.

Renew the Charter.
Third reading was given to the bill 

granting a renewal of its charter to 
the Toronto, Niagara and Western 
Railway Company.

Col. John A. Currie objected stren
uously to the passage of the bill. He 
claimed that the Toronto. Niagara 
and Western Railway Company, a 
subsidiary company to the Canadian 
Northern Railway, did not own the 
right o' way over which It ran. The 
right of way, he said, was owned by 
the Electrical Development Co., which 
wa-s a subsidiary company to the To
ronto Electrical Railway. Before the 
bill was passed. Col. Currie thought 
the house should be Informed what 
rental was paid by the Toronto, Nia
gara and Western Company for Its 
right of way, so that the people of 
Canada might know what they were 
going in for in acquiring this road 
along with the C.N.R. H* thought 
the rental would probably be about 
half a million a year.

The minister of railways read a 
letter from Mr. Phlppen, counsel for 
the C.N.R., which stated that all the 
capital stock of this road and all the 
titles were vested In the Canadian 
Northern system. The road, he said, was carried.

RESIDENTS CLAMORING

Storekeepers Are Unanimous 
That Vehicular , Traffic 

Should Be Allowed.

" *fvOne of the prominent grocers bad no
ticed only a slight Increase. He thought 
the majority of people were probably not 
yet aware of It. He declared that the 
newspapers were responsible for meet of 
the panics and cited an Instance of the 
frantic efforts on the part of a "panicky" 
woman to set a certain brand of flour 
after war flour had boon announced and 
discussed by the papers. "If you come 
across anyone In need of match* we 
can supply him," he added, laughingly, as 
the reporter departed.

mis to Browning avenue, Jt 
arc prepared to give this at tern 
moral support. •

Standing at Danforth and Arurtdei 
avenues a person by looking north
ward perceives a vista of modern 
houses on each side of a country road.

An inspection of the street shows 
that tbs soil is sandy and that on 
dry days dust abound* flying in 
clouds from tbs wheels of vehicles. 
On wet days mud takes the place oi 
duet, and the wheels of vehicles sins 
several Inches deep in the semi-liquid 
earth.

A reporter for The World walked 
up Arundel avenue yeeterday. 
saw children out playing in the duet 
and dirt with their clothes resembling 
a draindigger'e clothes. They plowed 
up the dust as thsy ran after their 
footballs and baseballs, and coughed 
it out of their lunge. The line par
ticle# of sand penetrated their ha fi
end their eyelashes, but they did not 
derive from It the healthy appearance 
of a plowbey, tor the earth here, ac
cording to medical men, is contain!-

Steel rails for the Danfort*) and 
Reseda le viaducts are nom In sight. 
B. J. Fleming wrote to the city council 
yesterday telling that body that he

IN ORSAT OFFENSIVE.

Karieccurt Man Takes Part In Slfl Con
flict in France.

A letter has just been received at the 
Barleceurt Central Methodist Church 
from the British Red Cross Society In 
England, containing the information that 
Pte. David Stewart ef the C.O.R. has 
been wounded at the front and Is now 
in hospital under treatment Pte. Stew
art was wounded at the last groat of
fensive, In the face and arms.

The letter stated that be was pro
gressing as weM as could be exported. 
Pte. Stewart was well known as an 
earnest church worker before he en
listed.

bed not been able to secure stritteient HULL, CANADA lSMALL BLAZE IN HOME. rolls for the proposed ftope avenue 
extension, but offering whet he already 
had secured to the city tor laying on 
the viaducts. The council accepted

The fire department from Keek street 
was called to the home ef Mrs. F. Woods, 
47 Glimour avenue, yesterday. The Maze, 
which resulted in damage only to the 
extent of about 816, was caused by floor 
wax on the stove becoming overheated.

v "PILGRIMS' PROGRESS."
Rev. J. Bell genre Me fflnrtrated lecture 

on Banyan's "Pilgrims' Progress, " to an 
appreciative audience at Annette Street 
Baptist dmrch last night The rending 
of this book had led to Mr. Bdl t eon» 
Teuton, be «aid.

MISSIONARY PROM THIBET,
Country Ha* Been Closed to Missionaries 

Recently.
, £■ Hitch, a returned missionary
from Thibet, addressed the mothers' 
meeting at Annette Street Baptist Church 
yesterday on her life and work as a 
missionary. Thibet was closed to mis
sionaries so they had lived In China and 
worked from there. Two years ego she 
and her husband came home on furlough 
and had been unable to return. War
time refreshments were served.

COUNCILLORS WANT 
HIGHWAY EXTENDED

He
these without discussion, and it IsI likely the work of paving end laying 
these .wt* be proceeded with.

In other ways the works com mi art on -
SI

1
Avenue Extension. is shewing activity In regard toer

this work. Yesterday be had 17 men 
at worit fifteen on the weet sod of 
the Denflerth section and two on the

**R*6dervt# of the nrighborheoe are 

Impatient at the delays In this went, 
and yeatoday, before it was known 
that steel wae in sight, some of them 
expressed, their opinions to a reporter 
for The World. A meeting of the 
residents of the Danforth avenue dis
trict is to be held this week, H is said, 
in order to choose a committee fo in- 
tervtew the board of oontertnest went.

The consensus of opinion of the 
business men and residents generally 
of the Danforth district with regard 
t« the Bloor street viaduct Is that It 
should be opened Immediately to mo
tor and vehicle traffic, notwithstand
ing the rails have not been laid or 
sewer work completed-

Should Open at One#.
the viaduct should be 
traffic tomorrow," said J.

Toronto Township Council. 
Hàs Long Discussion 

on Matter.

RETURNS TO PROMT.
Wetd has been received In ZSariecourt 

that QJUfl. John 
perlai army has again, left for the front 
after several months recuperating in 
Glasgow, Scotland. He has esse much 
active war service In Flanders and Is the 
only son of R. Macdonald Russell ef Asset 
avenue, a member ef the'British Imperial 
Association and a leading public man in 
Bariscourt.

H. Russell of the Un listed with bacteria.
The householders along the street 

also say that the duet flies thru theii 
doors aad windows, covers carpets, 
furniture, and even food when placed 
on the table. Housecleaning becomes 
a daily affair Instead of an annual 
affair, and. even then the housewives 
cannot secure absolute cleanness.

Oil Net Satisfactory.
The residents recounted their

At the afternoon «melon of the Toronto , ; 
Township Council, held yeeterday, Major ' | 
T. L. Kennedy, of Dixie, presented a I 
petition signed by more (ban 204 rate
payers ef the township asking the eoun- 1 
ell to proceed with the extension of the 
Baton highway from the Bummsrrille 
bridge to the west limit of the Village 
of Cookeville.

Speaking personally. Major Kennedy 
said he would be glad to see the council 
po ahead with the work tills year. Re
pairing the road would be a usetew ex
penditure, and the time had come when 
Permanent construction on the main high
ways was neeeasary, and in the end

WILL HEAR PTE. PEAT.
The Barleceurt branch of the Great 

War Veterans' will be represented at 
Massey HaH tonight to hear Pte. Feat’s 
lecture. The men will meet at Allen 
Gardens and march direct to the 
The regular meeting of this branch 
be held at Belmont Hall on Thursday 
next at 8 p,m.

BIBLE CLASS OFFICERS.
The annual election of the Bible Class 

ef the Central Methodist Church, Earls- 
court was held Monday when the follow
ing officers were re-elected: Jam* A. 
Atkins, prwtdsnt; Robert Maw, vice- 
president; R. J. Blackburn, secretary: W. 
J. Smith, treasurer; Mewrs Fisher, 
Ferry, Edwards, committee; Mr. Lowe, 
organist; W. Ireland, teacher. The class 
has sustained its membership tturnout 
the year, has assisted several deserving 
caeca and ha* ended the year satis
factorily.

ex
periences last summer, 
lengthy period of Inattention

After a 
from the

city street cleaning department a de
livery of oil wae obtained and it waa 
sprinkled on the street It partly laid 
the dust, but when children played 
out of doors and had occasion to run 
into the street they would track the 
combination In upon the verandahs 
and into the houses, to the «Adtn™..| 
trouble of their mothers, foTarotn- 
bination of oil and dust resists the 
application of soap and water with 
considerable obstinacy.

The oil, however, le never a com
plete antidote to dust, for to spite of 
its application the high winds would 
scatter fine particles about and Into 
the People's bouse#, making conditions 
unhealthy and unclean.

Asked why it wae that this street remained like a track across the bÎ- 
desert residents who were seen 

•aid that the city coutten seemed te bo responsible. Attempts brtoSTthte 
to hare Arundel .avenue pared hae 
fatten thru owing to the opposition of 
on# or two property earners. These 
are supposed friends of the aldermen.

The rent* however, hare gone up 
on this street from two to nine dot. 
ters a month title spring.

hall.over last year. will

belonged to the C N.R. absolutely, 
and therefore to the people of Can
ada. The Electrical Development 
Company had a right of way run
ning parallel to the Toronto, Niagara 
and Western line. In acquiring this 
read, the country, be said, wae not 
binding Reelf to pay any rental.

Col. Currie moved that the bill be 
referred back to committee wo that 
opportunity would be given for a dis
cussion on this point.
Rhodw, however, would not 
this on the third reading, and the bill

BEECH AVENUE CHURCH 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

much cheaper. He esld the road had 
been rebuilt three time and mu not 
as good today as U was in mi.

Ex-Councillor Wesley Collett strongly 
supported the plan end sate that It 
would be a useless expenditure te repair
"• “* E~,i,d“£'ifi'XJ3r22t
effort in trying to get something dene.
At the morning session ef the council 
the mover of a notice ef motion had seen 
fit to withdraw hie name from the no
tice to Increase the status labor tSE 
from |1 to 81 A». X had hoped," said
the reeve, "by this means to rales enougn 
money to be able to pay a part ef 
oeet of the permanent road, bat , 
this plan Is block#*''

The reeve said that the financial buy- , 
den would be toe groat unlew the pro
perty owners along the proposed highway 
were prepared to pay at least 24 per 
cent, of the cost of construction. There 
wae a discussion In which Councillors 
Burns, Orr, Kennedy and others took 
part, and it was agreed to appeiflt a 
committee ef ratepayers along the road 
to formulate come scheme.

I ! "1 think
opened tor „
B. Harris, of the W. Harris Company, 
manufacturer* Danforth avenue, yes
terday, to a reporter for The World, 
-"but I think it Is absolutely nec*v 
eery that the fill-in at both sides 
should be allowed to settle until next 
spring before laying the rails, and 
that the sewer and water mains also 
should be completed before running 
the street ears." Mr. Harris also 
•aid that great credit wae due to the 
officials connecte* With 

I» W. Trull, undertaker, 
avenue, said; "It le a disgrace to close 
the viaduct against motor traffic, 
when vehicles of all descriptions 
could have used the structure during 
last winter. In connection with our 
business we estimate one and one- 
half hours could be saved daily." 
He stated that whan an ambulance 
wae required to the osedale sec
tion it wae necessary te travel 
down to Oerrard street and right 
around thru the city to arrive 
at a point almost opposite hie pro
mises. A tone# might be placed along 
the centre at both sides where it te 
Intended to lay the rails, he sug
gested.

The annual meeting and election ef offi
cers in connection with Beech Avenue 
Methodist Church, Beech avenu* took 
place last evening in the church. Rev, 
A. F. Addison, pastor, occupied tbs 
chair. The following officers were elected: 
U Mulholland, president; J. Wlttlow, hon
orary vice-president; Ml* Stephens, first 
vlce-prwident; Mîtes Beattie, second vice- 
president; Ml* Hutchinson, third Vice- 
president; Mi* Hawkyard, fourth vtoe- 
prwtdent; Ml* Thompson, fifth vice- 
tT,wklt"tL William Adame, secretary; 
Mi* Clerks, treasurer; Ml* E. Mitchell, 
2«T“£S5fl*ng secretory; Mrs. Beet, prwl- 
djnt Soldtero'Comfort Club; Mrs, Henna, 
Ptene, and Mtee E. Mitchell, ssrtrtsnt 
piano*

Speaker 
allow| I

the work. "GERMANY AND THE GERMANS.", BroadviewOn Parliament Hill
BY TOM KING

"Germany and the Germane" Is tlto 
tltle of an address to be given by Rev. 

MjMnder the a 
Memorial

■i O. B. King under the aueptew < 
Timothy Baton Memorial Church,
St Clair avenue. The lecture is to be 
llloejrated by a sert* of original hu
morous German war cartoons brought 
from Berlin by Mr, King. Mr. King was 
living In Germany when war broke out, 
and wae there for nearly five weeks af
ter, and he le therefore In a position te 
give first-hand an interesting 
of the country and people,

of the 
West!

FteSf ****%*
Sld£. - i"*mz*t* by lantern

i
Ottawa, May A—Kir Ham Hughes 

resumed the budget debate this after
noon, He wae stiff# 
verc cold und explained to the house 
th«t hi* deliverance on that account 
must be brief. Brevity, however, 
proved once again to be the soul of 
wit, for General Hughes made one of 
the best speeches o' his parliamentary 
career, lie followed carefully the 
notes he had prepared and scarcely 
ever rambled far afield. Now and 
then there was an extravagant state
ment or a startling epigram, but In 
the main he proceeded in good form
ation to the assault.

It was the Borden government and 
especially Mir Thomas White against 
whom hi* attack was directed. It 
was an attack, however, that relied 
for Its success upon facts and figures 
rather than upon mere Invective.

r » * *
The general declared himself a

ceeding# of the government, too much 
distrust of the people. There was no
thing said at the recent secret tee- 
•ion of parliament which could not 
luive been published to the world. Dur 
papers were not allowed to print the 
truth about the wae to the earoe ex
tent as the British papers. It wae bet
ter to be frank and admit the corn 
when we got trimmed Instead of try
ing to deceive the people. He had no 
doubt of the ultimate success of the 
allies, but It was Just as Important to 
rave men as to raise mon. Men should 
not be slaughtered for the mere sake 
of a spectacular write-up In the paper* 
or the taking of this or that position. 
Much of the territory lost and won in 
the fcwt two years of fighting was not 
in Itself worth the 'ife of one private 
soldier.
, 4- * *

"We have two ministers of iriilitla," 
said Hlr Ham amid cheers and ap
plause from the opposition, "and the 
one In Ottawa is a mighty good fel
low, but we have hundreds and hun
dreds of officers In England doing the 
work that In my time was done by 
37 men. We have a fine lot of men 
In the government, but 1 could form 
just as good a government from the 
men who sit behind 
benches
as the members of the government in 
any county council in Ontario, and 
there Is not a township council out 
of which 1 could not pick men just as 
able as some of the ministers of the 
crown."

• _ • »
Duncan Ross of Middlesex followed 

with some sensational charges of un
fairness in' the last election. Duncan 
claims that an official attached to 
the militia department sent out hun
dreds and hundreds of telegrams 
from London, 'Ontario, just before 
polling, to farmers in western 
tarlo, assuring them that they would 
be exempted from military service If 
the Union government were returned 
to power. He was anxious to know- 
whether these telegrams were paid 
out of the public treasury or the 
Unionist party campaign fund. Then 
he had a story of 1600 Invalided sol
diers sailing from England to Canada 
shortly before the election.

ring from a ee-
/

ICE CREAM PARLORS
AND SUNDAY CLOSING

WAS EXHIBITED IN A CAGE.
A Pacific Fort, May 8—After being 

captured by CMneee, baadtto, robbed 
of a fortune and heeled thru the in-

m antin*l and from which he
flnaJUy eeceited by bribing * guard, - „
?l_/'-^tlro*lV an American railway til
en*r<wte f^C orient ^ ^" te.
York ^ ortent New ksbmeots from Saturday midnight te

1 Monday mornii*.

Rioerdale NEW COMBINATION FLOW,

William Emery of St Clair avenue has 
just Invented a new combination plow 
and wheelbarrow tor use in the garden. 
A piece ef sheet metal in the shape ef » 
"V" is placed In the front ef the plow, 
and this scoops out the earth, leaving 
sufficient space for planting the spuds. 
Mr. Emery, who has tried It etit. Is very 
sanguine about the plow's possibilities 
and he says it will prove a good time 
sever. Mr. Emery la a sheet metal work
er by trade.

of the aMy 
gave notice of

yesterday's et 
. M. Johnoton

At
RIVEROALE WELL REPRESENTED.

„,R‘v*rd*1* Presbyterian church Chris
tian Endeavor Hociety, the 1*41 ne En -

DkIb Church last everting Th* m#m
toîdte* ^ng-^r "• th4 ,hle,d
two occasions.

dir,
to hare ail toe candy

Would Relieve Congestion.
Wilfred Magee, hardware merchant,

181 Danforth avenue, said; ‘It la a 
shame that the city authorities wHl 
not allow motor traffic aero* the 
viaduct. They have condemned the 
Don bridge, and by allowing traffic 
across the new viaduct the conges
tion would bo relieved aero* the old 
bridge, ae wen as at the corner of 
Broadview and Danforth avenu*. If 
they are short of rails they could rip 
out the rails In other sections where 
care are not running and finish up 
the job-"

"Many hundreds of cycliote and 
pedestrians u* the viaduct morning 
and evening, and on Sunday last the 
viaduct was literally black with a 
moving stream of people," said J. H.
Hill, a Danforth avenue resident 
"Why do they not use second-hand 
rails which are just as good as new 
and get a move on 7"

"We want the viaduct open right 
away for motor traffic and we do 
'not want the name of Danforth ave
nue changed to Bloor street," said 
J. E. Gage, grocer. North Ulverdalc.

Inconvenience Unnoeooeory.
"The viaduct should have been 

opened for vehicular traffic last foil," 
said T. Cherry, merchant, Danforth 
avenue. "A few load» of cinders at 
either end of the bridge as a tem
porary measure would have been suf
ficient tor traffic. If repairs to the 
roadbed on street car lines are re
quired in any part of th# city, the 
street is not blocked for motor and 
vehicular traffic, and why It should 
affect the viaduct I fail to see."

About 13 men were busily employ
ed on sewer work yesterday at the
approach to the viaduct on the I to*- i ______
dale Side, and a quantity of electrical I CONSERVATIVE CLUB 
material wae delivered on the ground UTM nc npcu iuaut
on Saturday and yesterday. MULDS OPEN NIGHT

The two workmen who

i rterw Teat rioted «o b usine* on week
If hie motion cairtoe OtaI

testons* will rule that nej
h.f the*

competition onit
IBURIED AT NORWAY,

î!..as: ch“r=h'
*/x member* of the Bon» of Encland 

Todnjorden branch, acted an DilUhRtr* L" «I’d representative, of Th.Crtïüti
Masonic Lodge and many relatives and friends were present. !.. w. TrulTunder-

csrr,e<* out the funeral ment*. ,

il
DANFORTH POULTRY ‘

ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Joseph Bussell, M.L.A., delivered an 

Interesting address en increased back
yard poultry production at a well-attend
ed meeting ef the Danforth Poultry As
sociation, held at Playteito Halt Damerwi 
avenue, last evening, D. K Crook, pre
sident. in the chair.

There was a large attendance ef mem- 
bfr*\Sery ‘*r*« number of birds 
of all kinds were shewn. R. B. Fox 
acted ss judge and awards were giron 
as follows; White Wyandot tes, first and 
third cock and first hen, A Wiles; see- 
""5 cock and second hen. North Bros. 
Old English Game, first cock, first ana 
second hen, J. Fox. White Leghorn», first cock, first and third hen/*H, A. 
Flows; second, cock and second hen, O. 
Bell; third cock, W, Arthurs, Golden 
Wyandotte*, first cock, first and eocene 
ben. It Howe. White Rocks, first cock, 
first and second hen. A, glows. Barred 
Kochs, first cock and first hen, Geo, 
Arthurs. Rhode Island Reds, first cock 
and first hen, J. Punubon; second cock 
and first single-comb hen. Geo. Arthurs.
«nc2"m' f,r*‘ îxSÜr>nS»t *nd eeoond hen, P. Sullivan. Light Brahama Bantams, 
first cock and first hen, R. Hearn, Black 
Minore*, first and second hen, George 
JrtLaben mack Jev* B*bt«ms, first hen.

s

How Brown Did It
sup

porter ef the Union government, but 
pointed out ml»take* In the past 
which be earnestly hoped would not 
he repeated hereafter. These mis
takes were properly enough assem
bled in a -speech upon the budget, and 
which he deevrlbed us instances of 
wasteful extravagance.

There 4aa first, he said, the national 
service commission, a costly white 
elephant, which had accomplished 
thing useful for the country, 
there waa the home defence corps, an 
utter breakdown. Next was the toe. 
tur* bureau recently established un
der charge of hi* old-time enemy, M. 
K. Nicholls, as director ef public In
formation. The lecturers were de
scribed as traveling mountebanks, and 
the pamphlet» sent out from Ottawa 
as piffle. Hlr Ham thought he saw In 
this organization the hidden hand of 
Htr Thomas Whitt.

II
at the

i
DROWN was spending 60 cents 

• daily on h» luncheon. He cut 
this cost down to 40 cents, was just 

well fed, and had 20 cents to de
vote to the Red Triangle Fund. This
20 cents provides all the ministry of -the 
Canadian Y.M.C.A in England and France 
for 12 men—this daily. The money that 
Brown is contributing in this way means that 
he is paying for the Y.M.C.A ministry to 
1500 in the year. The cost per man per year 
is about $7—about two cents a day.

1
; ■the treasury 

1 can find Just as good men arrange- /-no-
Then

as
East Toronto

EAST TORONTO SITE
FOR MUNITION PLANT

I
tiZït\5Lt5,recfenl1? for s muni-
U°nf £l,nt situated near the G.T.R. at 
East Toronto and covering an area oi 
3% acres, cost 831,000, according to theDanforth1.2Lth< ,vendor' <1- B. Harris!

«venue, to * reporter for The 
yesterday. The building will be

tfo£ï®i» yJîind plan* and speclflca-
tion# are now being prepared. The ma
chinery alone will cost 8340,006, 
shells**" n *be manufacture

!•
if

Then he proceeded to remove the 
f.alo which he thought wrongly 
.circled the head of Ihc^ minister of 
finance. He believed that Hlr Thomas 
had paid entirely too much Interest 
on hie 846,000,400 loan In New York, 
and had permitted gamblers and spe
culators to make money out of the 
last Victory Loan. These gentlemen 
had gone Into the market and bought 
up at 82 cents on the dollar outstand
ing Dominion Government bonds, 
which were convertible into and could 
be exchanged for the Victory bonds. 
They had purchased government *- 
< urifle» at 92 cents and exchanged 
them immediately for the new bonds 

Home more money, he 
said, was going to be thrown away 
in the forthcoming registration of the 
man-power and woman-power of the 
country. That scheme was a farce, 
and foredoomed to dismal failure. It 
would result In some man being ad
vised to go somewhere and saw wood, 
and some little girl In the civil ser
vice being told to spend her vacation 
• wearing breeches and picking ber- 
rtoe."

On-en-

Secreta 
in all nr J. J. North reported progress 

branch* of the organization. 
Twelve new members were enrolled.and will 

of large
Two houses which are on the ground will

sss
à?*rblatM>*H^"ld*",h^eCbeinectifo4

™at£"orkmen 10 be employed at the new plant.

Brown feels better for this voluntary self-denial.
He feels that be Is reaHy Sharing the life and 
lot of the men who have gone from Canada to 
fight overseas. He can look a soldier in the 
face without any tenue of guilt, for he le a 
generous contributor to several funds launched 
to lessen the hardships, sufferings end anxieties 
of the men who fight.

Brown welcomes opportunities to give. He 
recognizes that his only contribution to the 
cause for which the allies fight is money— 
the easiest thing of all to give. No slacker is 
Brown. If you are a Brown, you also will wel
come the representatives of

tWl
o

SKisjy-jgs gxpjrps
i gratifying In the extreme, r«tnd°the even? 

mg waa one of the meet enjoyable ef the series thrueut the whole whiter season 
, *hef* waa a well-arranged program. 
In which Ml* Tin die. Miss Reran, Ml* 
Brfflnand and Ml* Hopkins took part and 
which waa thoroly enjoyable A feature 
ef the evening waa the performance by
MIUTfi?r J?f ctl,l!ren by "Th« March rt 

"'htch was enthusiastically 
. **L',rt address»* were given by 

Richard L. Baker, Aid. H. H. Ball and J. 
M. Hkelten. with the prmident. William 
Balllle, In the chair. Mrs, Howtle spoke 
briefly on social work.

The North Toronto Conservative Club
Is closing the meet successful .......
since Its inception, despite the fart that 
a large number of members are now 
overseas. The entire proceeds of last 
night's meeting, together with the re
ceipts In the treasury, will be devoted te 
sending box* te the boys formerly iden
tified with the dub. The meeting closed 
with the ringing ef the Nattoati Aa-

HThey were asked If they would like
they k'i4to cable their folks and say 

were on their way home. Of course, 
they were all anxious to do so and 
1600 cablegrams "were accordingly 
despatched. The officer In charge 
sent them tor the men and concluded 
each cable with the stirring message;
"Be vure g#d vote for Union govern- ' 
ment." The* cables. Duncan argued, : 
should have been paid for by the ^ 
Unionist campaign committee and _ 
not by the government.

t
I

Indigestion Remedy 
Costs Nothing 

If It Fads

Q-M.-SERGT. J. H. FINN
SOON TO COME HOME

worth 97

t

Finn, C.K.F., now convalescent at 
Kp»°m Military Hospital England, nut-
shortly eXPects U •rrtv* in Canada 

Hgt. Finn, who enlisted ss private and
Ï22 tbe 5ÎL” B»ttaiton,

bÿ pree,nt rank In 
,h,^t’..rLhe u *** b" «w-ved nearly ‘■’ree/esrs. He was twice wounded, the
wmJ» *2? -«a ?hiM
Pa«U^hcnd^,..^TwM*fV^o ^nll %
the List Leeds War Hospital,

Bgt. Finn, who la a native of Toronto,
nffnsfdir.ir?Cfo?.?raM*■ n!22ber ot th#
SrS’nk'Sf £,£rntthSt ,Wment -itb

mOwing to the wonderfully successful 
reports from dyspeptics and sufferers

The only minister of the crown to, who hsvèe'hMnn’uf“g‘rth*e ôfdWuhloned 
speak so far has been Hon. T. W.Vomsth and ‘ndigertton remtoy kiSîîS 
Crothers He briefly explained and »mong druggists as gl-nesla, leading
defended the administration of his _îfit* everywhere now kero this re

waste of department tonight, and claimed that h Î? “**
and money in passing Urn Mill- much had been done to restrain ventent ln «>"'tary Service Act. If the Milttia Art trade combinations and keep down a binding gSîlnt^rtr^rt^f *ttof*?

bad been brought into force by order- the high co»t of living. tton or money back. Dyspeptics and
in-council a year ago we would have Tomorrow the house opens at 11 stomach sufferers who wish to convince
secured 200,000 men amj have had o'clock in the morning, and a heroic îf ‘i* m*rv*!?u« merlu wlth-
^tTSSX *crocyl,ab^rt*theTpro- Krt^bate b^mtoni^ “P XJiïfiÛtHd t&e*J3£S

n
t

The Red Triangle Funde ,There had been a great

The space for this advertisement
was donated by Kent's, Limited, Jewelers,
144 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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CITY COUNCIL FAVORS 
CONSCRIPTION OF ALIENSLARGE DEPUTATION 

WAITS ON COUNCIL
MANY NATIONALITIES

OBSERVE THEIR EASTERHELPING FARMERS 
GET GOOD WATERi Matches 

World
Cheapest

By a vote of eight to one the city 
council yesterday • afternoon 
resolution proposed by 
Plowman to have the council place it
self on record as being in favor of the 
conscription of the enemy alien along 
the lines suggested by the G. W. V. A. 
at a recent meeting held at Massey 
Hall. This vote signified the approval 
of the city council of the plan to in
dustrially conscript the enemy alien 
at the rate of pay enjoyed by the 
soldier at the front, and to have him 
paid by the factory at current wages, 
all moneys remaining to be turned over 
into a war fund or to any fund super, 
vised by the government for the pur
pose of carrying on the war. The 
enemy aliens, the alderman said, 
should be placed upon the farms and 
where they could do little damage. 
Friendly aliens should be conscripted 
for the field of battle under terms of 
agreement with 
governments which were now being 
seriously considered by all the allied 
governments, with the possible ex
ception of Ryesia.

Alderman Joe 
against the resolution because it would 
in his estimation tend largely to lower 
the standard of both wages and liv
ing, and having this fact in mind 
would prove especially injurious to the 
returned soldier, who in most cases 
had come back less fitted to fight the 
battle of the workshop than when he 
had gone over to the front. This man, 
said the alderman, would have to 
compete against the alien ready to 
accept any wage going, and would 
therefore become a prey to the rapa
city of the profiteer.

, On Sunday the Greek Orthodox 
Church observed 4ts Hester. The Slav 
community, Russians, Bulgarians, 
Serbians and Macedonians met in their 
little Church to celebrate the Rising of 
the Lord.

Akho the countries representing 
these nations are at war with each 
other, perfect harmony prevailed 
amongst the worshippers. Serb greet
ed Bulger with “Christos vos créent" 
(Christ is arisen), to which the reply 
was "Istanl vos créant” (Certainly He 
is arisen).

There friendly greetings were a 
happy augury of the good spirit which 
will rise triumphant out of the pain 
and sorrow of the crucifixion of Serbia 
and a Bulgaria sold for thirty pieces 
of silver. This theme was expatiated 
upon by Bishop Theophllus In his dis
course after the ceremony.

The bishop, who is a Bulgarian, is 
a well educated man and quite up-to- 
date In Me views. He is a leader of 
the Jugoslav movement which aime 
at uniting all the southern Slav na
tions in one solid state for the pur
pose of protection against the aggres
sion of the central empires ana a Ger
man controlled Russia.

In the course of his address he re
minded his flock of the liberty they 
enjoyed under the British flag. "You 
came here, you were not asked for 
passports, there were no police watch
ing your every movement, you receiv
ed the privileges of British citizenship 
and the protection of British laws. 
Only when Bulgaria took sides with 
Germany were you Bulgare restricted 
In any way and that with the least 
possible annoyance and with no dis
courtesy." ..

Continuing, the bishop said that if 
the alkee lost this- war Bulgaria 
would be under the heel of Germany, 
which would be worse than the time 
they were oppressed, by the Turk.

passed a 
Aldermanr

Representatives of Many Or
ganizations Protest Reduc

ing Health Estimates.

Pure Water Campaign About 
to Be Started by the 

Province. *
E I

tY’S t

A large deputation comprising repre
sentatives from almost thirty organ
izations of all classes, and headed by 
Dr, Wiehart, Professor Wrong, of Tor
onto University; R, G. Amos, of the 
Greater Toronto Labor Party, and Kev. 
Dr. Bryce, of Eartecourt, waited upon 
the city council yesterday afternoon 
to request that that body grant an 
overdraft of $22,000 to be used by the 
health department of the city, to re
instate the nurses and doctors wno 
had been laid off from the staff be
cause the council at Ms last session 
had cut down the estimates and there
fore prevented the department from 
continuing the offices held by these 
doctors and nurses. By a, motion of 
11 to $ the council refused to suspend 
the rules to discuss the motion pre
sented by the delegation along the 
lines stated above. The motion was 
therefore made a notice of motion, and 
will be presented at the next session 
of the city council.

Among those present on behalf of the 
delegation were Dr. Gordon Bates, Mrs. 
A. M. Huestls, Professor Wrong, Mrs. 
Hodgson, Mrs. Prenter, Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, R, G. Amos, A. E. 8. 
Smyths, Rev. Peter Bryce, Dr, Wiehart, 
and representatives from such organ
izations am the Rotary Club, the social 
service department of the Church of 
England, the Central Neighborhood 
House, the labor unions, the Y.M.C.A., 
the Salvation Army, the Local Council 
of Women, representing 7$ different 
organizations, and the Big Sister As- 
fOCUtkML

A# the speakers paid their tribute 
to the efficiency of the medical officer 
of heaKh, Dr. C. J, O, Hastings, and one 
of them pointed out that while the 
death rate for infants under one year 
pf age in Montreal during 1*17 was 
2,488 per hundred thousand, only 1,110 
had been recorded in Toronto during 
the same period. During 1909 there 
had been M2 deaths per 1,000 among 
Infants of one year, as against only 99 
deaths during 1917. In 1910 there were 
219 cases of typhoid fever per hundred 
thousand population, ae against only 
20 In 1*17. Ail these facts, the speak
ers said, pointed to the efiHeeucy of 
the system guided by Dr.C. J.V. Hast
ings who had considerably improved 
the system of notification, me speak
ers emphasized their opinion that the 
economy of reducing the expenditure 
of the health department by $22,000 

the most fooHsh sort of misjudg
es part of the city council.

SHOWS WHERE TO DRILLi.

•u
Electrical Device Saves Un

necessary Expense in 
Sinking Wells.BOOS’”

c they are tm- 
I a chemical 

renders the 
) mediately the 
pitfhed.
lause there are 
atches to the 
) in any other

Ontario’s water supply in the rural 
sections is receiving the attention of 
the department of agriculture, and a 
campaign 4s about to be waged which 
wtM have es its object the bettering 
of conditions in this regard. From 
recent tests it has been found that 
much of the well water le impure, 
and realizing that the water Is as 
Important as food if the country is to 
be healthy, it has been decided to 
tounch an educative movement.

Any fanner In Ontario may have 
an analyste made of the water on 
Me farm by sending to the Agricul- 

i tarai College, Guelph. In reply he 
•Ï will be told the state of the water 

and wtmt to do to purify it. By mak
ing application to the department he 
eta secure plans and epecKKcatlons 
for Installing an hydraulic ram or 

forms of water supplie».

their respective
■Tr'

Gibbons was out

;et.
imy and y oar 
will urge the 
ing none bat

COMPANY
LIMITED

ANADA
MILLING COMPANY LOSES

STABLES AND HORSESan?'information will be furnished as

great difficulty In locating water, ana 
mends of dollars have been spent 
drilling without result. TherS is 
ran electrical device at the Agri

cultural College which any farmer 
and which will show defin-

(RS WANT - 
EXTENDED

Fire of unknown origin breaking out 
In the subies of the Peerless Milling Co., 
rear of <82 Dutierin street, at *.80 last 
night, completely destroyed the building 
and burned two horses locked In the 
stable. The damage was roughly placed 
at about $9000, altho no definite estimate 
could be given by the officials of the 
company. H was entirely covered by In
surance. „

Twenty-five tons of hay and a large 
quantity of oaU and flour feH prey to 
the flames, which rapidly consumed the 
building. The stable was a two-storey 
structure, of wood, covered with meutltc 
roofing. The water pressure was good, 
however and the firemen soon had the 
flames under control. The two horses 
which were burned to death were used 
for delivery purposes. If was imctosslblt 
to save them owing to the rapidity with 
which the flame# consumed the entire 

The building was owned by

ii

T.S.B. TO SUPPLYItaly the proper piece to drill. It has 
been used successfully in India and 
New Zealand, locating am many as 27 
wells without a misa This device wm 
be loaned on application, but others 
»n be purchased at very moderate

ihip Council ^ 
iscussion

5-

T.

;
selon of the Toronto 
tld yesterday, Major ' 
Dixie, presented a 

none than 200 rale- 
lp, asking the coun
cils extension of the 
•n the Summerville 
Jiratt of the Village
!}', Major Kennedy 
id to nee the council 
cork til la year. Re- 
uld be a useless sa
inte had come when 
an on the main hlgh- 
', and In the end 
■aid the road had 

times and was net 
Vas in 1853. 
ley Collatt strongly 
and said that it 

xpenditure to repair 
ugherty, supporting 
had exhausted every 
ret something done, 
"ton of the council 
e of motion had seen 
name from the no- 
e statue labor tdC 
T had hoped," said 
leans to raise enougu 
» pay a part of «fie 
lent road, but new
it the financial bur- 
reat unless the pre- 
lie proposed highway 
ay at least 20 per 
construction. There 
i which Councillors 
y and others took 
greed to a 
Kens along 
cheme.

Enough to Complete Pape 
Avenue Extension Cannot e 

Be Secured.

RED TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN 
GETS COUNCIL GRANT

1 A large deputation of prominent 
business men and Y.M.C.A. workers 
met the board of control yesterday, 
prior to the session of tne city coun
cil, end asked the council to consider 
the appeal for $75,000 asked of the 
city in behalf of the Red Triangle 
Club.

• Among those who spoke were R. G. 
Wood, Major Kirkpatrick, Colonel 
MeKendrick, and other prominent 
citizens, all of whom touched, upon the 
work of the Y.M.C.A. at Salisbury 
Plains, in France and even in Ger
many.

Alderman Hiltz asked if the dele
gation considered email last year's 
gift from the city of $26,000. Major 
Kirkpatrick stated that th* amount 
was decidedly small in view of the 
needs of the soldiers.

R. J. Wood pointed out that the 
legislature had donated $100,000 this 
year, and that Renfrew, York and 
Middlesex Counties had given any
where from $11,000 to $30,000 toward 
the cause.

The council later granted the $75,- 
000 asked for. Aldermen Blackburn, 
Weir and Bird sail being the only op
ponents of the grant. Seventeen 
councilmen took the vote.

Among the deputation were the fol
lowing: G. H. Wood, chairman of the 
executive, Toronto -campaign; A. E. 
Ames, chairman of the provincial com
mittee; G. A. War-burton, organizer 
for Canada; W. K. McNaught, Thom
as Findley, W. A, Kemp, J. R. L. Starr, 
8. J. Moore, James Ryrie, L. F. Mony- 
penny, J. W. Comoro, A. T. Reid, Al
bert Brown, Major Kilpatrick, Col. W. 
O. MeKendrick, D-H.O.;
Deacon, George Brigden, W, H. Shap- 
ley, A. R. Auld, F. R. Ratcliff, 8. Hen
derson, Gordon Osier, Kenneth J, Dun- 
stsn.

structure. _ „ .W. Diamond of G ran ton, Ont. This Is 
the second inllllng company In Toronto 
to suffer the loss of Its stables within the 
last few weeks.

The city council at yesterday's ses
sion passed favorably upon the re
commendation of R. C, Harris, com
missioner of works, to buy from the 
Toronto Street 
amounts of 90-pound rails to build a 

from Dante rth

Railway sufficient

street railway line 
and Broadview along the viaduct to 
Sherbourne street without a dlssen- 

It was understood that

was
ment on The widow of Roland Hill, who died 

March 25, is made sole executrix and 
beneficiary thru his will, which was 
signed the day of his death, 
estate is valued at, 33,225.

Administration of the estate of Mrs. 
Jane King Brown, who died in Lon
don last August and left no will, was 
applied for by William Milne, her 
father.

Hannah Lloyd Adams receives the 
net income from the estate of her 
mother, Mrs". Sarah Adams, who died 
May 29, 1914. On her death the pro
perty is to be divided between the 
children of the testatrix. Estate ie 
valued at $500. ‘ "* *

tient vote- 
work would proceed ae fast as cir
cumstances would permit, 
letter Mr, Harris had pointed out 
-hat the Toronto Street Railway had 
received orders from the 
Railway and Municipal Board to get 
sufficient rails to construct a line 
from Gerrard and Carlaw to the cor
ner of Danforth and Pape via Lang
ley avenue. Owing to the exigencies 
of the war it had been impossible to 
get sufficient steel to carry cut this 
order. : There were, however, suffi
cient 99-pound rails to construct the 
line along the viaduct from Danforth 
to Parliament, and R. J. Fleming, on 
behalf of the Toronto Street Railway, 
had offered to sell them to the city 
for the purpose, provided the city 
council passed the bylaw authorizing 
the purchase by the city.

The commissioner, in concluding hie 
report, stated that there could be no 
question that the operation 
street railway line across the viaduct 
was of far greater Importance than 
the construction of the line from Ger
rard and Carlaw to Danforth and 
Pape.

TheALDERMEN UNANIMOUS
TO ABOLISH SENATE

In hie

Ontario
The vote of the city council was 

unanimous in favor of the motion 
proposed by Aid. H- H. Ball and sec
onded by Controller McBride to re
quest the Dominion Government to 
have the British North America Act 

amended as to abolish the senate 
once and for all. However only 
twelve voted" upon the question, and, 
like the vote upon the alien conscrip
tion, altho there was a unanimous 
show of hands a quorum was lacking 
at the time- thé vote was taken, and 
there was some doubt ae to whether 
or not either resolution carried. The 
resolution dealing with the senators 
also Included the order to have the re
solution sent out to every municipal
ity in the Dominion. Alderman Ball 
stated that he knew of no country 
where the higher body was so little 
in touch with public needs and de
sires as that of Canada. He felt that 
the resolution would appeal to the 
council with marked emphasis at this 
juncture, when every municipality in 
Canada had been treated disgrace
fully by this body of men voted Into 
office by the profiteers and vested in
terests of the country. This body of 
pseudo-legislators, Mr. Ball said, had 
given the rights of the municipalities 
over to the power companies; it had 
in the years gone by vetoed the de
sired wishes of the electorate to have 
three dreadnoughts built for the na
tion, and no single instance could be 
cited i which the senate had proved 
its need today.

Mayor Church temporarily vacated 
the chair and spoke along the some 
lines aa the alderman from North To
ronto. The resolution was then put 
to vote.

to

SOLDIERS GO CAST.
Over a thousand soldiers left Toronto 

Military District yesterday afternoon for 
new training grounds farther east. From 
Toronto 600 men went from the 1st Batt., 
1st Central Ontario Regiment. Five hun
dred and fifty men went from Hamilton. 
They were members of the Forestry Bat
talion. The men who went eastward from 
Exhibition Camp, Toronto, were mostly 
British-born recruited In United States 
cities. Hundreds of their friends and 
the staff officers from military headquar
ters were on hand to see the soldiers off.

ppolnt a 
the road
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DAY CLOSING
Col. F. H,Ion of the city conn

ive notice of morion 
fi partons and candy 

burines» on -week 
[motion carries t lie 

will rule that no 
tores be allowed le 
m no drinks or Ice 
outsdde these eeteb- 
nrdsy midnight 1»

WITHDRAWS MS BILL
AFFECTING ALIENSHON. W. J. HANNA MAKES

LIBERAL DONATION
Ottawa, May *,—In the senate to

day, Senator Bradbury withdrew hie 
bill which would withhold the fran
chise from all enemy allen» who came 
to Canada after they had passed tMb 
age of 12 years. In withdrawing the 
bill Senator Bradbury said that, while 
he believed it* provisions expressed 
the overwhelming opinion of western 
Canada, he would not press It at thla 
time, being content to place his views 
before the country, and to await a 
more favorable opportunity of seeing 
the measure passed Into law.

Senators Wa 
the course ofyyrlet -speeches, express
ed opposition to the principle of the

After the senate had given assent 
to a number of minor bills, it ad
journed until Tuesday.

KIWANIS CLUB TO GIVE
BOYS MONSTER DINNER

Hon. W. J. Hanna, who was elected 
president of the Imperial Oil Company 
during hie absence on a special mis
sion to Chile and Peru to encourage 
production for war work, arrived home 
yesterday. His first act of administra
tion of public interest was to sanction 
an appropriation of $76 for the Red 
1 riangl $ Fund. The announcement of 
the gift was received with enthusiasm 
by the executive committee of the Y. 
M. C. A. campaign.

The Imperial »5il Company will give 
$2.600 to the Toronto campaign provid
ing th.it following cities: Vancouver, 
Calgary, Regina. Saskatoon, Winnipeg, 
Sarnia. Montreal, St. John, N.B., and 
Halifax, give $500 cacti and Edmonton 
and Fort William $260 each.

,

There will be a monster dinner and 
entertainment In the Central Y. M.

; C. A. on Wednesday at 6.46 p.m. The 
dinner and entertainment is to be given 
by the Klwanis Club, and all em
ployed boys up to the age of eighteen 
in the district located between Bath
urst and Parliament streets are being 
invited. Between six and seven hun
dred boys are expected to attend, and 
tbs object of the entertainment will 
be to interest them in the "Earn and 
Give" campaign in support of the 
war.

atson and De Veber, In

MILents FOUR TORONTO MEN
CONFERENCE SPEAKERScut

Kidney Disease 
and Swelling

Of • Dr optical Nature Caused 
Much Suffering and Anxiety, 
Bet Complete Cure Wat 

Effected by This Well- 
Known Treatment

just SERVICE QUALIFIES
FOR MILITIA UNITS Four prominent Toronto Methodist 

speakers will address the annual meet
ing of the Hamilton Methodist Con
ference. Sir William Hearst, 
of Ontario, Rev. D. Endlcott, general 
secretary of the mission fund, Rev. 
Trevo» H. Davies, pastor Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, and George A. 
Warburton, director of the military 
field department of the Dominion 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
will represent Toronto as program 
speakers. The Hamilton conference 
will for this year's meeting convene 
at Dublin Street Methodist Church, in 
the City of Guelph. Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Lachlan, president, and Rev. H. J. 
Harnwwil. secretary, have Issued the 
call for the conference which wil. open 
on Thursday, May 30.

dCr

This premierAccording to an announcement re
ceived from Ottawa yesterday after
noon authority to reckon the services 
of officers of ties Canadian Expedition
ary Force as qualifying them for 
lank* in the Canadian Militia has 
been granted conditionally as follows: 
(subject to recommendation of dis
trict commanders and approval of the 
militia department) :

"An officer of the Canadian Militia 
who is serving or has served in the 
C. E. F. will be considered»»» qualified 
In the Canadian Militia for the rank 
tic- holds or last held In the C. E. F.

"An officer who has served as a 
lieutenant in the C E. F. for not less 
than six months will be considered as 
qualified for the rank of captain In the 
Canadian Militia.

"An officer who has served as a 
captain in the C. E. F. fior not lest 
than six months will be considered 
as qualified for the rank of field offi
cer in the Canadian Militia."

"Subject to the recommendation of 
district commanders and approval of 
the militfa council, qualifications ob
tained by C, E. F. officers at schools of 
Instruction In Great Britain for which 
certificates would be Issued in Canada 
wifi entitle «rich officers to equal quali
fications In die Canadian Militia."

TEACHERS CONGRATULATED.

-the
COLLIERS FOR GOVERNMENT.ranee 

r that 
is that
:ry to 
r year

■v
Sault Hte. Marie, Mich,, May fi.— 

Two British colliers built for tiie Im
perial Government at Port Arthur de
signated as Nos. 5 and « locked down 
the Canadian canal at midnight Ixmnd 
for Montreal.

;

STEAMERS AGROUND.
Egerton, Ont., May «.—This letter 

not only proves the effectiveness of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills In the 
cure of serious derangements of the 
kidneys, but also shows that such 
troubles result from constipation and 

i sluggish liver action.
11 to In complicated cases of this 

*l"d tî'at Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
rill» show their superiority over or- 

medicines, and this Is 
due to their combined action 
beys, liver and bowels,
nJtUS-JtlZZlc.^E’ °lblKm- Egerton, 
fr^ 1..wa* a sreat sufferer

y -r?1*****' headache and
droüHüîî . The trouble was of a
dropsical nature, as my lees wonts

S2 E"ciUS’ ~
ney-Uver Pills.

The big steelSarnia, May 6. 
steamer William E. Corey, which 
went hard aground during the night 
on the youth pplnt of Fawn Island, 
opposite Marine City, is not believed 
to be seriously damaged and Ie rest
ing on an even keel. She was bound 
up and well loaded. The tugs Abner 
Harding and Louisiana and the light
er Rescue are busy releasing the 
steamer J. H. Brown, which went 
aground In the St. Clair River near 
Russell's Inland and as soon as they 
free her they will assist the barge 
Aurora, which le fast on the Can
adian shore near the Island. While 
ice conditions are net such as to 
block traffic, Port Huron marine re
porters are unable to roach missing 
vowels.
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CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.tammi
The school teachers of Toronto dis

trict have volunteered as a body to 
act as assistant registrars during the 
coming national registration. Senator 
G. D. Robertson, Chairman of the Can
ada Registration Board, has wired hie 
appreciation to John M Godfrey, sup
erintendent of registration for central 
Oman's In thef following words:

__ „ . , Hiire to »:r~ i!v -You a-e to he congratulated u-»e-
i 4V n signature of A. W. Chaise, ■ sucrera til Toronto organization. Co-

h* ho*/on buy. All other#j operation of teachers in Toronto Is
—if won» and substitutes, j deeply agprociated."

nd Charged with bigamy, Ha DuSomme. 
alias Muir, was arrested yesterday af
ternoon by Morality Officer Kerr, of 
the morality department. She will 
appear In the women'» court this

! »

SHE-!
«mMtole m ri». U
*r »- Wiii-w w»t» «*,.,«•* iwwi-iiyW.IwMS weSÉw» • r-w »»!' «'!>
■HBHMrt'trtM mf mi am fr BU*$ uitsm

cure

1 Alleged to have stolen a locket frm 
Part!* Mi; e-. May Rdk*. '42«4 
itreet. van nrfr^te f - 'it. ■
Ing by Detective Rosier, of 
Dundee street station.
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SMALL PERCENTAGE 3 
SECURE EXEMPTION ■*<6ti- B

HUNS
SHELL

Y.MCA’s

B Sixty Men Refused by Tri
bunal Judges at Yes

terday’s Sessions.

B
B 3B
B

Throe judges hold exemption tri
bunal sittings both 
afternoon yesterday, at which they 
heard upwards of a hundred cases. 
During the day they refused to 
exemptions to 60 men, 12 of these be
ing men in B medical category. They 
granted exemptions to 37 of the ap-
,PkLCa^m ^ <V* <* two men from 
the Willye-Overiand, Limited, who 
are experts on airplane engines were 
considered at some length. One of 
them, B, A. Blachford. who, it was 
•worn, was absolutely indispensable to 
tho business, was exempted untH Sept. 
• .The other, Chao. Moore, was ex
empted until June 1. Geo. W. Me- 

/5urne& * wlssman for the Murroy- 
Kay Co., altho be asked exemption 
because of being an only child, and 
the eole support of hie widowed 
mother, who is in poor health, warn re
fused, subject to medical examination.

Exemptions Granted.
Alex Tyner, 130 Cooper eve., till 

Nov. 1.
John Brennan, 82 Harcourt 

till Sept. 1.
Charles Porter, 84 Beilfalr aveeoe.
John Griffin, 91 Wellesley street
William Williamson, 80 Bolton awe.
Gordon McFadden, *94 Queen 

street east.
Omar Constantins, 292 Church.
James Spsfferd, 730 Queen street
Louis H. Iirtbleau, 1029 Gerrard 

street east.
George R. Gibbon. British Forgings.
William O Barret, til Pape ave.
The*. Crowley, 17$ Woodbine are.
J. H. Cole, 17 Fernweed Park are.
««ton Ktelneteuber, 1992 

street east.
Hugh F. Creighton, 11 Bate av
Nelson Towers, SOS Parliament et.
Oliver Jackson, 4 Pool ter street.
Thao. South worth, 101 Mutuel et.
Harry Mott, 312 Kingston road.
J. E. Burns, 211 Seaton street
Arthur E. Cattle, 726 Ontario et, 

until June 1, 1018.
N. B. Lee, 467 Lonedewne 

until June 1, 1011.
John James English, 7 Brooklyn 

avenue.
B. A. Blachford, M3 Shaw street, 

until Sept. 1, 1018.
Charles Moore, Beaconafleid Apte,, 

until June 1, 1913.

. B morning
B
B
B
B
B
B

Germans Realize Immense * 
Value to Our Morale 
Trail of the Painted Posts

B
B

r“THE Germans realize the 
* strengthening of morale 

that has grown out of the 
work of the Y.M.C.A. Secre
taries, and German guns are 
now trained upon the Y.M. 
C.A. huts, and every effort is 

v being made to smash them 
out of existence.”—Literary 
Digest.

The above report by Rev. Allan , 
McRossie, a member of an American 
commission sent over to France, is a 
supreme demonstration of the value 
of the Y.M.C.A. to the cause of the 
Allies.

if
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C. T. P. Oarbutt, General Hospital,
till July 20.

A. J. O’Brien, 611 Clinton, till ëept. 1. 
Exemptions Refused.

German Prisoner Speaks Myer Cooper.
Douglas B. Burton, 100 Woodbine 

avenue.
Alexander WaMaoe, 2 
El wood Ash, Aurora, Ont.
Chas. Herrington, 166 Seaton et 
William ». Collard, 01 Brooklyn 

avenue.
John MacDonald, 66 North cote 
Norman J. Ash, Oobeurg. Ont 
Edward Lovell Stoll, 121 Carlton 

street.
Richard Middleton, 12 HackrlUe et. 
Edward B. Robinson, 830 Wellesley 

street.
C. P. Cornier, 16 Suffolk plea».
■F. B. Loi or, l Sprues court, Sprnse 

street.
Richard Graham, 110 Anne et 
George W. McBumey, 107 Carlton 

»t., subject to medical examination.
Edward F, Major, 443 Jarvis at. sub

ject to medical examination.
J. Patterson Robertson, 846 Sack- 

vine street.
Charles P. Tidy. 662 Ontario et, 

subject to medical examination. 
Reginald Beaven, 46 Geneva et.
Geo. Wood croft. 60 St. Anne’s rd. 
Geo. Mumby, of am. Martian, Port 

Arthur, Ont.
Sturgee H. McPbadin, 10 Mutual 

street.
Henry H. Poultry. 46 Austin ave. 
Wm. George Plumridge, 166 Cursan 

street
John Eugene Re eh Ml, 27 Lockwood 

avenue.
David James Hamster, 16* Wilton 

avenue.
A. V. Fstteroby, *7 Temperance et. 
«d. V, Griffith, 193 Sherborne st, 
Lin wood Day, 166 Ralnwford rd. 
Richard Fox, 66 Coady avenue. 
Ameen Kalil, 113 Jones avenue. 
Wm. T. Flint, Boitmont 
Francis W, Burns, $ Doel ave.
Thee. Allen, 62 Beultbee ave.
Gee. M. Clerk, 9 Brookmount rd. 
Wm. Chisholm. 69 Columbine ave.
E. A. Chessman, 76 Greenwood awe. 
John MOV I Man, 1319 Queen et.
F. B. Landsell, 41 Knox ave, 
Douglas McIntyre, 244 Leslie st, 
Ernest West.
Subject to Medical Examinât!#*, 
Angus F. Boyer, 291 Slater #L, Ot

tawa, Ont.
Bd. J. McNulty, 21 Shuter street. 
N. J, Perugint, 37 Borden rf.
Edward Taylor Adams, 211 Syming

ton ave,
Chae. Nortbcott, 216 St. Helen’s 

avenue.
Ambrose Roster, 260 Brock av# 
Chae. Edward Nicholls. 28$ Wes

ton road. . _ _
B Men Refused Exemption.

J. O, Wet*. 66* Ontario st.
Oscar Bruwklli, *9 Mutual stroet ... 
A. J. Graham, 263 Carlton st 
A. T, Mason, 42 Ht. James avenue 
R. Smallwood, 13 Alp:i» ave.
G. McDonald, 69 River st.
G, Malrelne. 10» West Gerrard *. 
C, Day. 71 Louisa st.
T. B. Callahan, care Whaley, Ropes

*F°PaeseAtti, 34 Walton #L 
W. Faulkner. 76 Jarvis ri.
J. Capallanco. 269 Jarvis st.

<mA German prisoner declared. “The 
reason you fellows show such fight 
is easily understood. Your officers, 
canteens and Y.MlC.A/s and padres 
are backing you uç. You have every 
reason to light with such support 
close behind you.”

! '•
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Trail of the Painted Posts I
Writes Bruce Barton in the “ Bos- • 

ton Transcript”:
“On the day before the big push, the 

engineers plant a line of painted white 
posts a few yards apart, leading from the 
rear straight to the borders of No Man’s 
Land.”

v,

“They are to guide the walking wounded. 
Eyes blurred with blood and suffering that 
might lose the road can follow the trail of 
those painted posts; bodies’ too weak from 
shell shock or gas to stand alone can find 
there a momentary support.”

t.

;

Over the Top

"Just before they reach the front trench— 
at the very front, under the fire of the big 
guns themselves—each man pauses for just 
a second at a dugout.” V

i
“From it a hand reaches out: in the hand 

a piece of chocolate for each man, to be 
eaten in case he falls wounded in No Man’s 
Land. Hearty ‘Good Luck, and God bless 
you.* It is with this, the voice of the 
Y.M.C.A. Secretary, ringing in their ears, 
that men go ‘over the top.’ ”

“An hour passes; two hours. And slowly, 
painfully, draggingly they come back. Bleed
ing, staggering men, following the trail of 
the painted posts.”

“And they stop at the Y.M.C.A. dugout 
, first. It lies nearest the guns. Nearer than 

the doctor or hospital. There every man 
gets a cup of hot tea if he wants it,’

I

ERINDALE TRENCH CLUB.

Patriotic Dense Held for SeldlefV 
Comfort Fund.

The committee et the Ertndale

5rtL2°L‘s:
The hall was decorated with flees 
and the colors of the empire- The 
music was rendered by the Brampton 
Orchestra. The city folks who mo
tored out were wen pleased with the 
old-time dances. The women of the 
club served refreshments, and the 
dancing continued until $ am. The 
Brindale Trench Club haver given six ^ 
dances, and have raised some bun- 
dreds of dollars to provide oomtorts 
tor the soldiers.

Giving Their Lives z
"Sometimes the dugout is shelled, and a 

Y.M.C.A Secretary loses his life; two went 
out together on one day recently.”

“It is part of the game; they ask for no 
sympathy; they ask not even for pay; 
many of them are working for nothing 
at all.”

TRUCK STRIKES AtTPO,“All they ask is for money to ‘carry on’.”
OH vs JssksM, 14S-------

I was driving her ear eemthward on 
Hrintzmap avenue yesterday about 
noon, fl nd \when crossing to the sont» 
side of Dundee street was «truck in' 
a motor, ttuck driven by an Renan.

^ The two front wheels were

fl
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THE TORONTO V/CRLD_

DIES WHILE WAITING
TO VISIT CANADA
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=i $MMi'S QUEENjwee with the library sequttitiofls wlM. 
acquire a broad and formative culture.

.Readers muet face the fact that the 
ordinary busy man can at beet reaa 
aboua a book a week, fifty-two books 
a year, and It has to be admitted that 
the men who does this much even Is 
a remarkable citizen. Net, of course,

besets 
good

, z ■FOUNDED 1SS0 V
Ottawa, May l^-The news was re

ceived In Ottawa this, morning of the 
death In London of Lieut. John Car
ling of the Royal tflylng Corps, 
youngest son of Mr. F. W. Carling, 
235 East Laurier avenue, and grand
son of the late Sir John Carling. Fol
lowing an Illness of short duration of 
scarlet fever and other complications, 
Lieut. Carling succumbed In one of 
the British Red Cross hospitals in 
London yesterday.

Lieut. Carling 
about a month 
Ing himself In 
and had received permieeon to come 
home on 'a three-months’ furlough, as 
he had been ordered, after seven 
months’ continuous flying over the 
German lines, to recuperate. He was 
stricken down with fever while await
ing orders tp leave for Canada.

•very Sayat OPPOSED P»W. Neteea WllMiisee, Mseeglag 
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Belly Werld—*e sjr eoS". #aee ww) «aie fer « œentâa «LSI fer I mestha «Se 
per monts, SeMvorod. er «Lee per MJ 
Me per mints, Sy mail. In CeneSe <es- 
eept Tereete), United Xlagdeoa Usâtes

SonêeV Wwis^ïeper eepy, «a«S per peer,
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Dr*0. «s
■ dFought to Last Against 

the German Ten 
' Humiliating.

CROWN PRINCE ALSO

Accepting 
ms as

books t
0 reads

that the mere perusal of 
cWturo, but the man who 
books at this rate steadily and 
thoughtfully must inevitably outdis
tance fats fellows in intelligence. It Is

ef1 and
suit)
Chif* ■£n

a
/, i 8hLondonreached 

ago, after dletinguleh- 
France and Belgium, r z. I etc.,a problem what books then a

Si
Lft

Sshould read when he can only read
62 In a year and therefore only 2,«00 
hi a lifetime of fifty years’ rcutting. 
There are some .books tike the Bible 
and Bhakepere Which he should read 
constantly; he may have favorite au
thors tike Dickens, Scott, Thackeray, 
Wordsworth, Tennyson or Browning 
that he may desire to spent time with 
every year. Allow a dozen of these 
out of his 62 and. forty are left for 
general or contemporary reading.

He ought to read the 100 beet books, 
whichever list he cares to adopt. If 
he read five of them every year It 
would take him twenty years to get 
thru them; some of us are struggling 
with tile 100 and. know we shaH never 
read them all. This leaves about 25 
books a year possible to the average 
reader. There are nine departments 
In the library catalog, so it is evident 
how careful the reader roust be in 
choosing Ms books. Philosophy, re
ligion, sociology, natural science, use
ful arts, fin# arts, literature, history 
and fiction are represented. No won
der the man Hi search of advice wel
comes a volume like Sir William Rob
ertson Nlcoll’o “A Library for Five 
Pounds’’ ($26). Perhaps the public 
librarian could be Induced to indi
cate “ringers* In his catalog for those 
who wish-to make the best use of thttr 
time.
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Czernin Personally Visited King 

Ferdinand and Submitted 
Ultimatum.
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The Public Health Deputation.

soILondon, May 6.—Count Czernin, 
then Austrlo-Hungarian foreign min
ister, paid a secret visit to Jassy in 
the latter part of February, and de
livered in person a verbal ultimatum 
of the most drastic sort from the cen
tral powers 
Rumania, it
the arrival here of the American Red 
Cross missldn to Rumania.

Count Czernin’s visit was known 
of only in the highest official circles, 
and the fact that It was paid Is re
vealed now for the first time thru a 
correspondent of the Associated Press, 
who accompanied the mission. The 
reason for the visit was thfft the Ger
mans and Austrians h*d determined 
to bring to a speedy conclusion the 
negotiations with Rumania, and had 
decided that a threat delivered in per# 
son by the head of the Austro-Hun
garian foreign office would be more 
effective than reams of documents.

So Count Czernin was sent on the 
errand. He arrived In Jassy about 
February 26, and went straight to the 
king. His manner was stern, unbend
ing, ruthless. He told the king blunt
ly. that Rumania must conclude peace 
on Germany’s terms, and to do it im
mediately. There must be no further 
delays, and unless Rumania consent
ed to this program the central powers 
purposed issuing a ukase deposing the 
Rumanian royal house, and dividing 
the entire country between Austria 
and Bulgaria.

Saw No Way Out.
The Rumanian king saw no way 

dm, and a week later the formal peace 
negotiations were begun.

With the British Army In France, Thejsst days before the departure*s sasw sums sag SEE ’Hrirti*”. tsrjsu mkm
front of 1,500 yards. Last night’s push 6,_***”•»* mo-
resulted in the Une further north being mentarlj- The court and cabinet had 
•wu« ®ULf° dav been in a state of dejection from the
%lst°of^hec£ntetied position, lay CzCTlUn* -neati0,Ul

on the crest of * "Queen Marie had fought bitterlyrunning east atm wett^lowMorian^ ^ afiy snd sll peace talk from
court. .The ridge not only ovenooas beginning, and she had the sup-
that place, but th* port of the crown prince and a con-
long distance In the valley of tne R,derable body of the Rumanian pub-
Ancre and the Somme. . ______ He. The king and the cabinet, how-

By their two attacks the Australians e gaw no possibility of escape, 
greatly Improved their situation on days before the negotiations
this high ground. were opened there was a crown coun-

Thle was the only Infantry action c„ at w:ilch the subject of peace was 
of Importance reported, but last «$»> fuHy discussed, 
the Germans were still woridng to Crown Prince Protects,
complete their arrangements for_ me Kln(. Ferdinand spoke of the Inevlt-
renewal of their atwçk, and hard ftbmty 0f peace and the hopelessness 
fighting apparently will be under way o( Ruman(a', position. Most of the 
again very shortly. cabinet ministers agreed with him,

reluctantly, others almost too 
The crown prince

What is said to be the largest de
putation that ever waited on the city 
council assembled yesterday hi the city 
hall and overflowed the council cham
ber and all the avenues of approach 
when the council met at three o’clock. 
Its object Was to persuade the council 
to res to ix, the deductions made from 
the estimates of the public health de
partment. Among the numerous bodies 
represented were the underwriters, and 
It would be well for the aldermen to 
consider the hard cold facts of the case 
from this commercial point of view. 
The Insurance men understand that if 
the health department has Its effl- 
cisncy Impaired the mortality rates In 
the city will go up; there will be more 
deaths; there will bo more Insurance 
policies realized. Dr.. Wlehart frankly 
said that the doctors would benefit fin
ancially by the action of the council, 
but the medical profession has more 
humanity than to desire to benefit 
from unnecessary sickness and suffer
ing. A heightened death rale benefits 

but the undertakers, and the

NEXT ENEMY BLOW 
MUST COME SOON
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aFrench ELxpect Another Ger

man Attempt in Sector 
of Arras.

i /
/ C

Z fetai /On the French FYont in France. May », 
—The opinion Is virtually unanimous that 
the further great blow which the Ger
man staff must Inevitably deliver. If it 
Intends to try to execute the promises 
made to the German nation, when the 
offensive was started, must come soon.

The great activity of the enemy along 
the Ypree sector is possibly a prelude to 
the opening ef a new German rush there, 
or is Intended to distract attention from 
a formidable attack elsewhere. There Is. 
Indeed, a widespread view that the next 
move must come from the German armies 
concentrated under General von Buelow, 
fronting Arras. Some of Its divisions 
were borrowed by other German armies 
for attacks to the north and the south, 
but these have since been replaced by 
others, and the force gathered there is 
very powerful.

From Arras, In the unlikely event ef a 
German, success. It could turn either to
ward the coast er toward Amiens, but it 
appears most likely that the more north
erly operation would be chosen In an at
tempt to separate the main French and 
British forces. The continued bombard
ment ef Amiens Is possibly merely a blind 

ration of this scheme.
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no one
aldermen have no league, surely, with 
these gentlemen. We know how the 
death rate has been steadily lowered 
in Toronto since Dr. Hastings took 
hold of the c*y health department. 
The aldermen can figure for themselves 
how it will be proportionately Increas
ed thru their action. It is a time for 

but it Is a time for

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED r
if ■

3 AUSTRALIANS FIGURE
IN SMASHING ATTACK

BY JANE PHELPS Æ&

aacuddled up on the chaise lounge to 
wait *for George. I had not realized 
how late it was until, hearing him 
come In, I glanced at the clock.

*'I thought I had forbidden yon to 
sit up for me,’’ he .said in a. harsh 
voice. J

“l didn't knew it was to late; my 
story was interesting. I had no In
tention of sitting up tor you,” 1 ex
plained, trying to stave off a scold-

“Well, go to bed at once. And 
don’t let me find you up at this hour 
again, when I am obliged to be out."

"Obliged to be ont!” I thought, in
dignantly, as the clock struck two- I 
knew only too well that he had re
mained eut because he wished to.

It is Terrible to Be Ordered.
The next morning before he left for 

the office, George «aid;
"I «1 

I warit
pect to eee that you sit properly," 
then, after a moment, "And I want 
you to understand once for all, Helep, 
that I will not be annoyed by finding 
you kitting up when I com# in. I am 

i have a perfect 
r(#Ht to remain out, w come In. Next 
time I am detained, I want to find 
you In bed and asleep when I come 
In. Understand me, I will be obeyed 
in this."

After he left I ran to my room and
fairly threw myself across the un- f- George knew and so admired had one

idea, and only one. That wav to be 
out all the time, to be seen, to be 
dressed in the height of fashion, and 
to be sought after by all the men 
and envied by the women. They be
longed not to themselves, not to their 
husbands (those who had husbands), 
but to society—to men at a whole— 
and they were never happy unless la 
the public eye, doing wJiat Evelyn 
called "stunts" to attract attention.

They seemed so callous, most of 
them. Hard as nails, I thought They 
were Jealous, too. They hated to see 
oilier women claim attention when 
they were around. They appeared to 
think that they were performing 
their entire duty When they 
perfect 
guests.

Very likely t was not fair to them. 
They had been held up to-me as a 
pattern by which I should shape my
self, my actions. And I imagine no 
one would be over-indulgent, under 
the circumstances.

durs it, I declared over and over, 
knowing all the time that I would— 
that nothing I could do would alter 
George’s disposition, or make me 
brave enough to stand up against 
him. Vet, as always, after such e 
feeling of abasement, there can* 
that determination to show him, some 
tlipe, that I was ht# equal In poise— H 
in everything that be seemed 
think worth while; and that he could 
not order me, nor belittle me in any 
way. I was no longer a child, to be 
told when I should go to bed. 
would not obey him iff that, but 
would not remain up quite so late, 
again. Then I remembered that If I 
did not do as he bade me, he would 
find means to compel me. Oh, yee,
I would go to bed when he was out, 
and I would pretend to be asleep. 
Anything, even deceit, to make him 
care for me.

Yet, even as I decided to do as he 
had ordered, 1 wondered if I were 
not helping to destroy my chance for 
happiness. ’If be shouldn't care for 
me In the end, after I had made my
self over to please him, would I not 
have destroyed all personality I now

A Long W«itto cover1 the
I DUBLIN SEES CABINET

INTENDS TO BE FIRM
CHAPTER LXXIV.

George telephoned he would not be 
at home to dinner. I ate my solitary 
meal, then went up to my room. 
Celeste was out. I could be as silly 
as 1 liked. Bo I took down my hair 
and arranged and rearranged It. in 
an attempt to find a style which 
would be more attractive In a picture. 
Then, too, I studied my face more 
carefully than I had ever done be
fore. I would see in what I wait 
lacking. George never told me I was 
pretty, nowadays, altho bs had fre
quently done so before we were mar
ried. Perhaps that was because he 
made no comparisons, then, I thought. 
And now he was comparing me with 
the smart women of bis old set—to 
my disadvantage.

I looked into the mirror. Yes, I 
was pretty 1 As pretty, er prettier, 
than most girls of my age. I bad 
large eyes, long lashes, wavy brown 
hair, and a really fine and delicate 
skin. I was apt to be a little pale, 
but the slightest flush Rave me a 
lovely color, "Peach-btoW" Merton 
Gray had once said. Perhaps George 
thought me too young looking. But 
that would Improve with age. That 
thought relieved my mind. As I grew 
older, I would conform more nearly 
to his Idea of beauty.

I undressed and slipped into a com
fortable dressing gown. Then I took 
up a magazine, in which I had begun 
to read an interesting serial, and

c.i », economy,
economy dTÜuman life as well as of 
other things. Can the aldermen and 
controllers afford to throw away the 
lives of the citizens in order to save 
,aoh a snippet as the one-two-hundred 
and fortieth port of a mill on the tax 
rate? Do tliey hold gold so very dear 
and human life so cheap?

/ %;
; Dublin, May 6.—The Dublin news

papers generally treat Lord French's 
appointment as an evidence of the 
government's intention to be firm. 
The Freeman's Journal says:

“Now all disguise is dropped and 
the rule of force begins."

The same newspaper hotly repudi
ates the suggestion which it says has 
been conveyed to America that Ire
land is pro-German.

"Seven per cent, of Ireland's popu
lation has been given to the war," H 
say*, "and when America has put 
7,000,000 men in the field she will 
have equaled Ireland's effort."

■
11 -ita • Ottawi

\f Killed
couver;The Fifth Act

Germany Is in the most difficult 
petition she has entered since the 
began. She can neither go forward 

back. The difficulties before

■
Luff*

| |l (i ’t N.H.; J.war
I L.I

Ireland; 
Toronto; 
C. Bar» 
England.

Died « 
Ont. ; O. 
H, Fish,

nor go
her on the western front have led to 
the suggestion of a campaign of dis
traction in Italy. The Italians were 
caught napping last year, and whlls 
nothing can be done In France or 
Flanders, the desperate situation de
mands another attempt to repeat last 
year's Italian success- No gains can 
be made- In Italy commensurate with 
'the losses that would be entailed, and 
the time required, and time Is even a 
more Important factor than men.

The German command understands

hall be at the studio today, 
you to remember that I ex-GERMANS INJECT GAS

INTO LETTERS TO ALLIES
r M 1

*
some
enthusiastically, 
listened to them Impatiently. ,1 inalty 
he arose and, addressing the king, 
•aid:

"I realize, sir, that you speak for 
the government, the army and a con
siderable body 9t our citizens, but I 
speak for the dueen and every loyal 
woman In Rumania when I say that 
to accept such a peace would be hu
miliating and dishonorable and would 
cast a shadow on the hitherto un
sullied page of Rumania’s history."

The populace of Jassy showed great 
animosity against the Rumanian gen
eral, Averescu, who became premier 
of Rumania a short time before Count 
Czernin made his visit to Jassy, and 
who was generally responsible for the 
course taken by the peace negotia
tions.

The people of Jassy could not for
get that Gen. Averescu was a former 
school chum of Field Marshal von 
Mackeneen, and a great admirer and 
student of German military methods.

Visit Was Inspired.
It was generally believed that Count 

Czernin’s visit to the Rumanian king 
was suggested to the enemy by Gen. 
Averescu, who a few days before had 
paid a secret visit to Field Marshal 
von Mackenscn without the approval 
of King Ferdinand or the Rumanian 
cabinet. Averescu immediately after
wards became the acknowledged lead
er of the “peace at any price party.*

The initialing of the Rumanian 
treaty, announced from Berlin today, 
will be a bitter experience for Queen 
Marie, who persisted for months in 
hoping against hope that it would be 
possible to avert the conclusion of 
what she regarded as dishonorable 
peace.

mlngs, 1 
West, bTO PLAY OFF ALLIES

AGAINST EACH OTHER
Paris, May «^d^ofmans are credit- 

e with tin- 
Into lettersM,r's&mra*r,

sent home by? prisoners in their 
camps. A woman living In the Vil
lage of La Slcotlere recently was ill 
for several days, after opening a let
ter from a French prisoner In Ofcr-

son,my own master. Man.;,V
possessed and become that utinter MW4> ’ •sting creature—a woman who has 
no mind, save as it Is mirrored in 
her husband's?

Th# Society Woman’s Idee.
It seemed to m# that the women

Ohio;
London, May «.—With reference to 

cab» messages announcing Germany S 
commercial preparations for after tne 
war, the newspapers of that country 
are featuring German dependence on 
raw materials controlled by the allies 
and the consequent necessity of mak
ing the question of raw materials one 
of the most Important at the peace 
negotiations. Herr Dittman, a form- 
er German consul, advocates playing: 
off the allies against one another, 
telling America, for instance, that she 
cannot have potash except supplies 
of cotton and copper are guaranteed 
to Germany, and Influencing Aus
tralia thru her Interest in maintain
ing the German wool market-

Ü J.
Di{ ' Toronto.h Ml

Petemany.
On the same day, it is said, ano

ther woman received a letter, also 
containing poison gas, from her hus
band, a captive in Bavaria, 
cases have been reported.

Prl
HamUtoi 

Mlselni 
Wounc 

Hatldlng 
J. A. 8m

made bed. The window* were epen 
and the cool morning air fanned my 
hot cheeks. It was dreadful to be 
ordered, as I was! I would not en-

I
the necessity for quick action, but Is 
unable to rise to the occasion. At
tacks which were being prepared( on 
the western front were anticipated 
and broken up by French and British 
artillery before they got started. So 

^the days pass <m. Of course there 
are five or slxv months yet of cam
paigning weather, but Germany’s 
plans for a decision this year de
pended on smashing the British arm
ies before April 1. May 1 has come 
and gone, and it Is the allies and not 
the Germans who are growing 
stronger daily.

This is really the heart of the Ger
man problem. The United States

Other
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Well-Known Lindsey Man
Succombe to Pneumonia

were
hoateeees or interesting

J
Lindsay, May «.—Thos. Stewart, 

barrister, known the province wide, 
died suddenly at the Ross Memorial 
Hospital of double pneumonia. The 
late Mr. Stewart was One of the most 
highly respected citizens of Lindsay, 
having been born and raised here. 
For upwards of 36 years he has prac
ticed law, first with Judge McIntyre, 
now of Whitby, then with Stewart 
and O'Connor, later with Stewart and 
Scott, the latter being now overseas. 
He was a steadfast, reliable lawyer, 
and was Influential in politics, having 
contested the riding on different oc
casions. He occupied the position of 
chairman of the school board for ovet 
25 years, 16 years as chairman. He 
was a governor of the Rose Hospital, 
ex-president of the Lindsay Law As- 
«Delation and a prominent Presbyter
ian. He took great interest in the 
furtherance of all legitimate war mea
sures.

MlIII If
contribution to the war can no longer 
be ignored. If Germany cannot get 
a decision the allies may get one this 
year, and they certainly will In 1919. 
It is this prospect which Impels their 
frantic efforts for victory, and falling 
that their equal,y frantic efforts to 
achieve a negotiated peace.
Is a contingency they cannot bring 
themselves to contemplate, much less 
admit What the fate of the militar
ist class will be when the people and 
the rank and file of the army discover 
how they have been deceived and be
trayed by the kaiser and his 
can only be regarded as one of the 
sordid tragedies of history. The kai
ser would be safer to make an unebn- 
dltional surrender to the allies

fi Tomorrow—A Satisfactory Day.

TO CURB "FAK«" NKWS.

Movement Started In Quebee , to 
Amend the Criminal Cede-

y „
m,m

; ' Defeat
L

► Quebec, May «.—Authors of fake 
Canadian news, published either la 
Canada or elsewhere, will have short 
shrift if a movement set on foot her# 
culminates, as planned, to secure 
amendments to the criminal code. 
The matter is to be brought to the 
attention of Sir Lomer Gouln. and as 
endeavor will be made to secure hie

&

Flour Mills to Ship Wheat
Above Four Weeks’ Needs

1

party Valcohe 
Wood J 
242 Roy 
Stanley, 
Olding. 
Ottawa; 
Carlton, 
H. Beil 
H. Wile 
cine Ha 

Osseei 
Xendrlc 
ville; I 
Robert»
Wllitami 
burn. N

Winnipeg, May 6.—The following 
order was issued by the board of grain 
supervisors today:

"That flour mill companies shall 
ship all stocks of wheat now In flour 
mill elevators, except such quantity as 
is sufficient for their grinding require
ments for four weeks. That this or
der is effective from the sixth day of 
May, 1911, Inclusive, and shall remain 
in effect until further notice."

PINNED UNDER CAR.

Lindsay. May «.—Frank BrlmmeU, 
son of Aid Brimmell, was pinned un
der h!s car when It turned over last 
night on the Dunsford road. Ho is 
suffering from a slig'frt ooncusffon 
while a lady companion was not In the 
least Injured.

|| SLATED FOR RETIREMENT.
Five Officers and One Civilian as 

Result ef Court-martial.
Winnipeg, May «,—Five officers and 

one civilian employe of M. D. No. IV, 
and one officer of the Invalid soldiers’ 
commission, are slated for retirement 
as a result of the findings of the re
cent court-martial inquiry which were 
announced today. The officers who 
will be relieved of their duties are 
LteuL-Col. A. C. Gray, formerly as
sistant adjutant-general of M. D. No. 
10; Capt. C. H. Greenwood, transport 
officer; Capt. C.'E. Yardwood, former
ly paymaster of the depot battalion; 
Capt. H, W. Whitla, deputy Judge 
advocate-general; Capt J. L. Gunn, 
paymaster of the military hospitals 
commission; Quartermaster-Sgt. H. C. 
Barstowni E. J. Richardson, account
ant In the paymaster's office.

All of the officers who are to be 
tired have the option of applying for 
a district court-martial, but it is not 
believed that any of those concerned 
will avail themselves of this privilege.

CANADIAN» INVESTED.
Majors Smith and Leonard Securw Dis

tinguished Service Order.

Canadian Assecistad Press Cable.
London. Mgy «.—Two mere Can

adians were Invested at Burtdngnam 
Palace with the distinguished service 

, , ,, . „ order: Majors Thomas Elmltt and
there Is a pood selection of fiction. Charles Leonard. The bar to the mill* 
The citizen who to any degree keeps ury cross, Major Percy Sherren.

fit aid.
m now,

than to trust to his people when he is 
compelled to admit defeat. The great 
drama, we believe, is in its fifth act.

Sensational stories recounting the 
burning of the city halls at Montreal 
and Quebec had bean sent broadcast, 
it is claimed, and had been published 
even in the British Isles.

To cope with the fake news writers, 
It Is proposed that the criminal code 
be so amended as to fores all tele
graph and cable companies to furnish 
on demand by proper authority the 
originals of all news or other stories 
filed by correspondents in any part of 
Canada, and the authors of such news 
are to bs made amenable to a heavy 
fine, or Imprisonment, or both, A 
tentative draft of the amendment f|M 
already been made, and will be sub
mitted to the authorities shortly.

i /
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Books at the Library.
“The Book Bulletin” of the Toronto 

Public Library for the quarter Febru
ary-April presents another record of 
progressive and useful work. A chart 
on the front page shows In graphic 
Unes the growth of the use of boons 
by children during the last eight years. 
In 1*10 the circulation was under *0,- 
000, and the iiyrcaee was slight 
paratlvcly until 1914, the circulation In 
1913 birtng about 110,000. Thp follow
ing year It took a Jump to- nearty 
1*0,000 ; 250,000 In 1915; 290,000 In
191«, and 365,000 last year. It is prob
able that the war provided the stim
ulus which this indicates, but It proves 
also the growth of the reading habit 
In tlhe rising generation.

In- the lists of new books, sociology 
holds a large space, but the useful arts 
has ever five columns and outnum
bers all the other sections. The fine 
arts, literature and history, including 
biography, are well represented, and

- 1
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The Toronto 
Morning World
Ham Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island

kWLNEGOTIATE FOR WAGE INCREASE

Moncton, N.B., May «.—The
S,*-.

de-
spatehers of the I. C. R. are now a*- v 
gotlatlng with the officials of tbN ” 
branch of the C. G- R. for a wags In* :... 
crease. The men have presented 
their schedule, and their representa
tives today «mnounced they expected 
a satisfactory solution would he 
rived at. ~
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WounOrder your copy by telephone
i * |through the carrier. Prompt1 * or

si ! • DRAGGED BY HORSE.
---------—. -. Bpaldtng BU*

son of Manager Black ef tits Bank ef 
Montreal, was thrown frosu a ham* 
Sunday and dragged half a mile by 
spur sticking In the » Imip- Ho wr«

: unconeo a if» far h«»urs and is still 1» • i 
’ dangerous condition.

i V
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sole by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cents per
copy.
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After Six
AFTER six, when the strength-sapping 

ZY labor of the day has taken ell the gimp 
out of you, and you arrive home tired, all in, 
just ready to drop, then it is you’ll really 
appreciate and feel the benefit of

9.
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IMPERIAL BEERS
Lager • Ale • Stoutii
The healthful principles of hops and malt are 
embodied in these brews, making them not 
only delicious beverages, but excellent to 
restore vim and vigor. ^

O’Keefe's Imperial Beers are made under the 
most tigid conditions of sanitation and come 
to yoU pure and wholesome. Any member 
of the* family can eqjoy them. They are 
refreshing and delicious.

Ask for Imperial Beers at hotels and res
taurants, or order by the case from your 
grocer.

Z
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W
O’KEEFE’S “0.1C” BRAND end YORK 
SPRINGS GINGER ALES en esleetell 

end refreshment stands.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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HOE” Customers Seeking Quality «ad Variety 

19 Be Pleased With Our Magnifi- 
Display of High-class , 1] Plays, Pictures and MusicTHE WEATHER —

Météorologie»I Office, Toronto, Her #
A moderate disturbance Is centred to
night over Minnesota end a shallow 
trough of low pressure extends from the 
lake region eastward to the maritime 
provinces. The weather has been show
ery in northern and 
Manitoba. It has been warm today over 
the greater part of Ontario and western 
Quebec, and comparatively cool In the 
other provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 30-69; Prince Rupert, 40-44; 
Victoria, 44-60; Vancouver, 44-S3; Calgary, 
SO-SO; Prince Albert, SS-60; Saskatoon, 
45-63; Winnipeg, 38-48; Port Arthur, 48- 
60; Parry Sound, 64-00; London, 03-02; 
Toronto, 48-80; Kingston, 42-OS; Mont
real, 54-78; Quebec, 8S-M; St, John, 3S-4S; 
Halifax, 34-46; Ottawa, 43-74. -

—Probabilities— >
Lake* and Oserglsn Bay—Fresh south- 

fast and south winds; partly fair and 
warm, but shower* or thunderstorms In 
many localities.

Ottawa valley and upper and lower St. 
Lawrence—Partly fair, but showers or 
thunderstorms to many localities.

Oulf and north shore—Moderate winds;
?a£7»desired #how,r*'bMt

Maritime—Moderate to fresh wind»; 
local showers, but partly fair, with higher 
temperature.

Superior—Freeh easterly to northerly wind, with occasional stonrara.™ y
Ifanitoba and Saskatchewan—A tow 

»hc7®7- but mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Alberta—Generally fair; 
change In temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Suitings and 
Dress Fabrics

‘THE LAND OF PROMISE” 
HAS CANADIAN SITTING

“HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
IS SCREAMINGLY FUNNY

“SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE”
OPENS SECOND WEEK

, 10f-

&
Ontario and

Which are shown in great variety 
of all the leading weaves for spring 
and summer wear, including fine 
suitings in Broadcloths, Gabardines, 
Chiffon Serges Velours, Cheviots, 
Shepherd Checks, Tweed Mixtures, 
etc., etc. The range of color» include 
all the season's most wanted shades 
Also drees fabrics of lighter weight 
in wool and silk and wool, In splendid 
color range. Including black.

For/her second offering In Toronto 
this season, Phyllis Nlelson-Terry, 
'whose popularity with local theatre
goer* dates back to the daye of “Tril* 
by,” is starred in a play from the pen 
of W. Somerset Maugham, the well- 
known^English playwright, 'fye new 
vehicle, “The Land of Promise,” be
ing presented at the Princess, is a 
play in four acts dealing with life in 
the Canadian prairies as seen thru the 
•ye» of a cultured English girl arriv
ing direct from a cathedral town in 

n#umd*
Norah Marsh. (Mies Terry) baa 

"**n companion to crochety old Mbs 
Wickham, who committed the com
mon sin of good Intentions postponed 
too long and died without recognis
ing In her win her devoted compan
ion a fuM years of service. Norah 
makes up her mind to turn her face 
«ijbafd the Land of Promise—Can- 
ftu&s where her brother Is the pos* 
seseor of acres of his own. She, ac- 
cordlngly, goes to him, but runs foul 
of hie Canadian waitress wife whom 
he married when he was almost down 
and out, and whose sharp practical 
temperament te hopelessly at vari
ance with that of the English girl. 
In a desperation of fury end outrag
ed pride, Norah turns to Frank Tay
lor (John McFarlane), who has an
nounced himself 
out for a

There was an hilarious time at the 
Royal Alexandra last night when 
“Here Comes the Bride,” the scream
ingly funny farce comedy by Max 
Martin and Roy Atwell, was produced 
for the flrgt time by a stock company. 
There was a perfect riot of laughGr 
during the second act, and the curtain 
calls were innumerable, afterwards 
the whole company being called twice, 
and then every member Individually 
tw.ee over, and Anally Mr. notons .or 
a speech, in which he promised other 
good things for the future. The com
pany Is playing up to its talents to a 
greater degree than before, and the 
good points were made with greater 
spontaneity and ease. The various 
members of the oast At into each 
others' play more considerately and 
altogether the piece .went with the 
smoothness that we expect from the 
coraparfy later In the season, but which 
Mr. Robins has this year achieved 
earlier than might have been expected. 
Highly painstaking work was done by 
Lynn Pratt, Jack Amory, Mortimer 
H. Weldon, John Maurice Sullivan 
and Thomas E. Jackson. Miss Helen 
Travers once again distinguished her
self In an eccentric comedy part with 
a freak make-up. Her scene with 
Edward H. Robins was so funny that 
the laughter could not be excluded 
from the stage. Miss Elise Bartlett 
and'Mise Bertha J, Blake took the 
ingenue pyte with charm and viva
city. Mr. Robins has gathered around 
him the beet company of his career, 
and with pieces like “Here Comes the 
Bride” the Alexandra should be crowd
ed every performance.

"Seven Days’ Leave,” the massive 
naval-military melodrama which last 
night entered upon its second week at 
the Grand, bids fair to lose nothing in 
point of popularity by its three weeks’ 
appeal to the national sentiment, of the 
Canadian people. Last night Ohe pop
lar playhouse was filled to capacity by 
an audience that eat spellbound by the 
vivid portrayals of naval and military 
scenes, realistic In the extreme. The 
play thruout is singularly free from 
anything of an objectionable nature, 
and the company is more than ordin
arily capable and well balanced. 
"Seven Days' Leave” will be at the 
Grand all this week and next, and Tor
ontonians who want to see something 
of surpassing interest and in keeping 
with the spirit of the times, ought not 
to mise this opportunity.

*
£
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QALEXANDRA?,?1^ —25c
_ Matinee Saturday

Robins OffersEdward M.French Foulard Silk»
The favored silk for spring and 
summer wear. Makes up a hand
some street or dinner gown. Shown 
in splendid range of combination, spot, 
striped and figured designs, and dis
played In beautiful range of colors^

Faille Française
A handsome suiting silk of beauti
ful quality,and of good weight. Very 

for Ladles'
Summer Suits. Shown In good range 
of the season’s correct colors, 
eluding black.

ROBINS PLAYERS »

THE STOCk 66. DK~CtTXg J
E Here Come» the Bride

By the Authors of "Cheating Cheaters,"
■ NEXT WEEK-------- WlT I 1 I |

TME GIPSY TRAIL. 
i It Leeds to Levs and )

■-
GRAND 88BM1WBWC
■rt 2nd and Last Week of the 
f -.Seaaon'e Sensational HH

'DAYS'LEAVE
WORKING OF SYSTEM

OF GERMAN AGENTS
popular this season

/ "An Allen Enemy," the feature film 
which forms a part of the attractions 
this week, at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden, is a 
photoplay of great Interest and' excel
lence. Capacity audiences greeted the 
opening performances at Loew's yes
terday. The photoplay features talent
ed Louise Glaum as Neysa von Igel, 
an American orphan girl, educated in 
Germany, but later brought to the 
United titatee to participate In the 
working out of Hun schemes for the 
frustration of America giving full aid 
to the allies. At last, when 
the scene Is shifted to France, 
Neysa von Igel realizes the 
United States soldier» are there to aid 
in bringing about freedom for hu
manity and refuses to obey the de
mand» of the German dictators. Sev
eral pictures showing United States 
troops mar tiling thru French villages 
are quite inspirational. In addition 
to the film, there are seven good 
acts: Arturo Bernard!, world famous 
quick change artist; Titos. Postier 
Dunn, the Durkin Girts, Edah Delbridge 
Trio, Lutes Bros, and Co., Pretty Soft 
(sketch), and La Toy’» Models.

Taffeta Silks <not muchA fine display of double fold Taf
feta Silks in weights suitable for 
Gowns and Summer Suits. Shown In 
good assortment of fashionable

• shades, including black.

Viyella Flannels
We recommend viyella» for all 
kinds of ladies' and gents' day and 
night wear, as well as summer 
sport suits, skirts, etc. Guaranteed 
absolutely unshrl 
surpassed for Xts durability. Shown 
In beautiful range of plain colors, as 
well as In fancy designs in every con
ceivable shade. Samples sent on 
request.

—NBXT WEEK —SEATS NOW— 
Evg»., 36c to |1.OS. Mats., 26c & 60c. 
First 
Tims 
Here

r

THE HEART, Y«. 
OF WETONA—w

Love
»imm; T*2er- .?X' Wind,. . . . . . . . M 2».W 1 .8 w.Noon.,,,,,,.,,, 73 ....... ........... ..
ÎS ™..................  M 29.49 18 8. W.
<P..m............  01 29.44 16 8. W.

Mean Jf day, 63; difference from 
average, 14 above; highest, 80; lowest, 
47; rain, a trace.

as on the look-

tirug11
NwmwïdicSto a2T5be.%4l^ °f

her otter philosophically and 
within an hour they leave the house 
which has proved intolerable to her. 
His shack xar out on the prairie is a 
small comfortless abode

3nkablc and Is un-

STREET CAR DELAYS ac-
r o u7Tew gï^tü’m '
“ in “An Alien Enemy”
Alters Bernard!. Wsrid’s Greatest Char- 
aster Impersonator; Tbos, F, Dana, 
DtnJrrt Comedian; Durkin Dirts. Mnsleni 
CejteOjy *ar»l Edah Delbrldgs Tito;
Mile. La Toy’s Canine Model*l “Pretty 
Seri," Comedy Play let i Leddy * Loddy.Matt e Jeff sndTW, To£e nSSmL 
The Performance In the Winter Gtirdse 

is the Sam# a, 1» Lome's Theatre,

l
■

Monday, May 6, 1918.
Queen westbound cars 

delayed 14 minutes at 9.83 
a-m. from Dunn, avenue to 
Howard Park by parade.

Spadlna, Dupont and Ave
nue Road cars east bound 
delayed 67 minutes at 4.12 
p.m. at "Bloor and Belmuto 
by tree down on track.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 1.80 p.m. at O.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed S min
utes at 10.00 p.m. at O.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Yonge cars, northbound, ' 
delayed 12 minutes at 2.10 
p.m-, at Macpherson and 
Yonge, by wagon stuck on 
track.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupontfc__northbound, delayed 
7 minutes at 2.48 p-m„ at 
Bloor and Yonge, by wagon 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.18 pm., at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 9.06 p.«i-, at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed' 8 
minutes at 8.40 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

RUTH CLIFFORD TAKES
LEAD AT HIPPODROME

EH
ever, on the prairie strength Is law 
and she is physically overborne by her 
new'husband. So she stays on tiei- 
force, and works for him and the home 
and only when she1 has tho opportunity 
** ffoln£_back 10 England does she 
realize tbe-t she has been working for 
the future of tile great Land of Pro
mise, and the generations who are to 
come. - f

Her husband has taken up the chal
lenge of the future and will light ills 
way thru to victory, and, (Hied with 
that great vision, she realizes that she 
loves him and that ter life lie# with 
him in that future.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

ED r
“Hungry Eyes,” the big film in 

which Ruth Clifford takes the leading 
role, ably assisted by Mun^e Salis
bury, and shown at Shea’s Hippodrome 
this week, Is a tale of the western 
cattle lands In which the pistol Is 
used rather freely. When all rivals 
arc out of the way the girl marries 
the man she has learned to love. Mise 
Clifford plays her part In her usual 
finished style.

Another film, “The Adventures of 
Ambrose," is one that presents many 
occasions for a laugh, as it deals with 
two men of the same name stopping 
at a summer hotel, When their affairs 
get badly mixed.

In the vaudeville section Laddie 
Lament docs some wonderful balanc
ing on his ladder.
Comedy Four sing well and provide a 
little humor, 
present some rather startling Illu
sions, and some clever work is done 
by a child magician. Weber and Bar
bier, in “A New Model," present fea
tures bordering on- the burlesque. 
Treeferry and Minor have a piano and 
singing turn which is fair, and Gates 
and Finley in songs and Jokes com
plete a good bill, r:

JOHN CATTO & SON
Don’t Forget
Private Peat
Massey Hall 
Tonight
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SHEA’S | ALL J 
WEEK

“JOAN OF PLATTSBURG” 
THIS WEEK AT REGENT

Molli# King
Florence Robert* * Co.

Santo* and Hays "
Meran and Mack; Charles Irwtni Rev 
and Arthur; Rath Bros.; Frank Milton 
and De Long Sisters; The British Oasetle.

y

The Regen Is .showing this week one 
of the best war fibre yet produced. 
Mabel Normand as "Joun of I’latts- 
<bung," plays the part of an orphan 
girl who lives and^rorks close by the 
great United Stater military camp of 
Plattsfcurg, where her environment In
creases her desire to "also serve." Ah 
accidental acquaintance with an ofltcer 
results In her ownership of the story 
of "Jean of Arc,” and soon site is pro
vided with an opportunity to emulate 
Iter'heroine in the thrilling capture of 
enemy spies and the saving to her 
country of important military secrets. 
The acquaintance, of course, ripens in
to love; and the deprirtasre and home
coming of “the boys,” including her 
hero, raises the- patriotic sentiments 
of the audience to a high level.

Arthur George is heard in "For You 
Alone." and orchestral numbers with 
a cora-dy '.^tm Called "On the Jump" 
make up an excellent program.

Ottawa, May '6.—Tonight's list of 142 
casualties follows: *

INFANTRY.:
Ï The DuquesneKilled In action—T. A. William, Van

couver; W. McAullffe, Danville, 111.; J. 
V. Lacroix, tiherbrooke, P.Q. ; W. A. 
Luff, England; W. Tremblay, Manchester, 
N.H.; J. Lapointe, St. Camille de Belle- 
chasse, P.Q.; O. Morin, tlaspe, P.Q.; H. 
E. Bennewith, Milibrook; A. Thompson, 
Ireland; L .W. Busst, 68 Dlxon avenue, 
Toronto; E. U. Haughton, Midland. Ont.; 
C. Barclay, Winnipeg; D. L. Walker, 
England.

Died of wounds—G. 8. Elliott, Paris, 
Ont.; G. F. bpackett, Gilmour, Ont.; F. 
H. Fish, Wallace avenue, Toronto; W. 
MacDonald, Port Arthur; A, H. Ham
mings, 38 Salisbury avenue, Toronto; F. 
West, St. Johnsburg, Vt.; C. J. Robert
son, England: J. T. Gibson, (Button, 
Man.;-V. F. Gow, Crandall, Man,; K. A. 
Morrison, Scotland; It. Turner, Toledo, 
Ohio: B. Mallette, St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.; 
J. McLean, Hcotland.

Died—W. Flck, 640 East Oerrard street, 
I Toronto,

Missing, believed killed—G. Carter,
Peterboro.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. T. H. Wlckett, 
J ' Hamilton.

DAINTY MOLUE KING
IN REAL LIFE AT SHEA’S

6 Mat. Dally, 16c.
8at. Mat., 28c.
ALl co*

WILL AND BNID BLAND A CO.
TRBFFREY AND MINOR 

MUNROB SALISBURY AND RUTH 
CLIFFORD, IN "HUNGRY BY KB" 

GATES AND FINLEY 
LADDIE LAMONT

ALL Evening Prices» 
WEEK 18c and 28c.Will and Enid Bland

"Reel stars in real life" has been 
the slogan In local vaudeville this 
son, several popular ^notion picture 
people having recently appeared be
fore the Toronto public, tout it has re
mained for dainty little MoHte King 
to make the real hit. Her appearance 
at Shea’s this week will undoubtedly 
be the signal to the thousands of fans 
who have watched her mad and haz
ardous escapades In shadowland to 
pay personal homage to the diminutive 
golden-haired star of the Paths ban
ner.

Great War
Veterans,
“’Shun”

Bandsmen and members will 
master at Allan Gardens at 
7.30 this evening for parade 

• to Messer Hall, where Com
rade Peat will lecture on the 
war.

SEATS RESERVED FOR 
\ MEMBERS.
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RATES FOR NOTICES ELSIE FERGUSON SEEN

AT ALLEN THEATRE

In "The Lie," which is the film fea
ture at the Allen Theatre this week, 
Elsie Ferguson if seen in a problem 
play, which shows a sacrificing sister 
In a truly heroic light. The acting of 
Mias Ferguson as "Elinor Shale," and 
of Percy Marmost as "Nol Dltodtn," is 
particularly good. The uselessness of 
Indulging in »t> Is clearly revealed, 
and the play may serve a useful pur-
P<willle Hopkins add his talking tiay 
are shown, and "Whose Baby are You 7 
Is the comedy. The Allen Screen Tele
graph and beautiful musical numbers 
complete the program.

THEDA BARA SEEN .
IN “GREATEST LOyÉrMies King Is not only an exquisite 

little fhshlon plate; she Is a finely 
intelligent actress, with a charming 
veto# and rare ability as a dancer and 
mimic.

Florence Roberts, also well known 
to Toronto audiences, Is a spatial fea
ture of this week's bill, appearing in 
a clever sketch, "The Woman Inter
venes," written by J. Hartley Man
ners.

Quite sensational is the appearance 
of Buster Santos and Jaoque Hays, 
billed as “the girls with the funny 
figures."

Charles Irwin in "Cornin' Thru the 
Rye" tells stories with a feined diffi
culty that Is parttoidarCiy amusing 
and successful, while Phil Roy and 
Roy Arthur in "A Chinese Restaurant," 
Juggle plates in a clever balancing 
act. Frank Milton and the De Long 
Sisters return In their amuning- skit, 
"A Rube Picture Show," while George 
Moran and Charles Mack, two black 
crows; George and Dick Rath, clever 
athletes, and the British Gazette, com
plete an excellent bill.
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WITH GERTRUDE HAYESTheda Bara, known to all film pa
trons as one of the greatest of stars, 
is seen at the Strand Theatre for the 
first half of this week in “Her Great
est Love." As can be imagined from 
the title, the play Is one which was 
written specially for Miss Bara, and 
the absorbing love scenes give her 
emotional style large scope. It il 
based on Guide's novel, "Moths.”

.ss
ft !Missing—E. H. Cow, England. 

Wounoed—C. K. Bell, Grimsby, Ont.; E. 
Halldlng, England; H. J. Eadc, England; 
J. A. Smith, bcotland; ». W. Betts, z Con- 
way avenue, Toronto; W. Myers, Mount 
Albion, P.E.I.; C. Blntten, Winnipeg; W. 
Sugg, Sydney, N.S.; C. McArthur, Van
couver; J. A. Gates, Mtoltby ; B. J. Sulli
van, England; J. B. Oulllot, 8t. Romauld, 
P.Q.; J. Fairley, West Traascona, Man.; 
W. Braklne, 1032 St. Clarena avenue. To- 
ronto; W. H. Howe, Brantford; J. H. 
Gray, Weybum; 8. Cooper, Drayton, 
Ont.; J. Florence, Scotland; H. V. 
Cousins, England; A. Brown, England; 
J. N. Cantin, Edmonton; A, E, Crisp, 413 
Aahdale avenue, Toronto; J. Ball, Hamil
ton; W. Braithwaite, Alvlnaton, Ont; A. 
Newnho.ni, England; H. J. Mumford, Eng
land; J. Capewell, England: C- A. Russell, 
Waterfleld, 8a»k.; C. Grondin, Bona- 

' venture, Que.; J. C. Watson, Montreal; 
J. E. Johnson, England; K. Kempt, 278 
Montrose avenue, Toronto; J. Antoine, 
Westport, Ont.; J. P. Anderson, Guelph; 
J. P, Hartor, BloomJngttm, III.; F. Slack, 
Hope Bay, Ont.; A. M, titrachan, Phila
delphia; J. Dcsgarllc, Falrford, Man.; J. 
A McMillan, Newington, Ont,; H. A. 
Vanhatten, Walkertori, Ont.; J. Majrtell. 
Ottawa; W. J. Connors, Brockville, Ont.; 
E. W. Ointer, Edmonton: H. Stevens, 
Newbury, Mich.; J. Adams, Chicago: J. 
R. Hanley, 627 Quebec avenue, West To
ronto; W. D. Crawford, Winnipeg; S. J. 
Streatfleld, F.ngland; H. Clarke, Eng
land; J. F. Welsh,'England; F. Worm- 
well, England; J. J. McMullen, Glace Bay, 
N.8.; E. Herbert Armstrong, Sprlngford, 
Ont.; G. O. Cromwell, Hamilton; H. Good
win, Winnipeg; T. O. Williams, Wor
cester, Mass.; A. Mercier, Grande Riviere, 
Gaspe P.Q.; E. Cocklln, 139 Vine avenue, 
Toronto; R. C. Bennett, Campbell Range, 
B.C.; L Champoux, Wickham West, 
Que.: A. E. Watkins. Rosllndale, Mass.; 
R. T. Jones, England; D. F. McKinnon, 
Valcohe Margeree, N.8. : C. E. McMillan, 
Wood Island West, P.E.I.; E. Holland, 
242 Royce avenue, Toronto; Lieut. W. H. 
Stanley, 88 Prlcefleld road, Toronto | H. 
Oldlng. Battl.ford, 8ask. ; J. Lacocque, 
Ottawa; T. Barrette, Montreal; F. M, 
Carlton, 1 St. Joseph street, Toronto) J. 
H. Bell, 84 Lakevlew avenus, Toronto) 
H. Wilson, Ireland; M. O. Mahew, Medi
cine Hat.

Qassed—T. J. Bright. England; R. J. 
Kendrick, Boo, Ont.; H. 8. Tice, Dunn- 
vtlle; E. W, Suffletd, Vancouver; N. 
Robertson, 734 Dupont street, Toronto.

Ill—A. O. Hopklrk, Kingston, Ont.; F. 
Williams, England; M. H. Dorcy, New- 
burn, N.8.

Next Week—Star and âârtsr thaw.V DEATHS.
ANNIS—May 4th, 1918, from aoeldent, at 

Camp Borden, Flight-Commander LieuL 
Wilber F. Annie, R.A.F., in hla 23rd 
year, beloved son of Mr, and Mrs, Levi 
Annie, 26 Falrvlew boulevard.

Funeral service Wednesday, May 
8th, 2.30 p.m., Simpson Avenue Meth
odist Church. Interment Mount Plea
sant. Military funeral. >

CAR8CALLEN — On Monday monring 
early. May 0, 1912, at the residence of 
her ion-in-law, Mr. W. S. Kirkland, 
assistant, principal, Toronto Technical 
School, 341 Markham street, Catherine 
Pherdllla, widow of the late Philip 
Henry Carscallen, In her 66th year.

Service at above address at 6 p.m., 
Tuesday. Funeral leaving on the 7 p.m. 
C.P.R, train for interment in Calgary, 
Alberta. •

PRICE—On Sunday morning. May 6, at 
139 Delaware avenue, Jamas Edgar 
(Jim), beloved son of Edgar B. and 
Marion Frances Brandon Price, aged I 
years.

Funeral from above address Tues
day, May 7, at 3.30 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

I
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m“FOLLIES OF THE DAY” 
REALLY SOMETHING NEW KM I WHI I tLA !»STAR SHOULD PLEASE

EVERYONE THIS WEEK
AND HIS

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA 
Tèndsri' Wanted for Battleship 

1 Linoleum.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until Noon, June 16, 
191S, for the Battleship Linoleum re
quired in the reconstruction of the above 
building.

All tenders shall be based on the sup
plying, delivery and laying of 17,600 
Square Yards of Brown or Oreen "super" 
quality Battleship Linoleum.

The tender shall state the thickness of 
the Battleship Linoleum it Is intended to 
supply, and samples of this Linoleum 
shall accompany tho tender.

The work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with as may be directed and In 
such a manner as to insure the comple
tion of 3,000 square yards by October 11, 
191S| and the balance by October 31, 1910.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. <6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender Is ac
cepted, an. additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to. five per cent. (6 p.c.) of 
the tender must be depot 
contract Is signed. The total ' security 
will he forfeited If the Contractor 
to complete the work contracted for.

Certificates of payment will be issued 
monthly as the work progresse» and shall 
not exceed In the 
cent. (90 p.e.) of 
and material furnished and set out in the 
work.

Samples must be submitted with tenderl
The lowest or any 4ender not nee es- 

Mrily Accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to be 

marked; Tenders far Battleship Lino 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

GAIETY GIRLSburlesque agents 
have been promising “something new," 
and at last it can be said that in one 
case, at least, they have come across 
in Barney Gerard’s "Follies of« the 
Day,” which opened at the Gayety 
Theatre yesterday for the usual per-

For some time
** Next Week—Rainbow Raiders?

The Star Theatre patrons were out 
In full force last night to, pay tribute 
to that great and exceptional produc
tion which features the one and only 
Irish comedian, Pat White, who Is 
here for the week's engagement with 
his "Gaiety Girls."

While It ha# been said In .theatrical 
circles that the name "Pat White" 
would draw a crowd regardless of the 
rest of the company, the management 
have not taken advantage of this fam
ous star's name and have a produc
tion with a cast that certainly Is In 
keeping with one’s expectations. The 
show Is in two acts and numerous 
scenes. The music is of the latest; 
and the chorus, too, Is one of the best 
seen here this season.

Realizing that the theatre-going 
public must have novelty the manage
ment has provided this. Many Inter
esting and novel turns are Introduced 
during the production. The show is 
of the first calibre and Is certainly 
worth while.

ORATORIO SOCIETYor

-(Chorus 206 Voices),loci. ■>The management, In an endeavor 
to provide the public with the "some
thing new" that they have been^de- 
tnandlng, are presenting 
Shakespeare," which embraces a show 
that is In keeping with the faet- 
changing times. Travestie» and bur
lesque lads are the order of the day, 
und are seen to best advantage in 
this stupendous burlesque production. 
All of the latest New York stage suc
cesses are tieverly burlesqued, and 
their funny side brought out by the 
staff of clever comedians with tne
,lGkrtrude Hayes, that magnetic star, 

the feature of the wl*k^te*

» Assisted by

Toronto Symphony Orchestra
(00 FLAYERS)

—end—

Arthur Middleton, buso
FOUR FAMOUS SINGERS.

There was a large sale of seat# yes
terday at Massey Hall for the grand 
operatic concert that Is is to oe given 
next Monday evening, and all indi
cations pot/it to a capacity audience 
for that occasion. The artists appear
ing will be Madam Alda, soprano; 
Mies Lazzurl, cbntraltd; Mr. Martin- 
elli, tenor, and Mr. De Luca, baritone. 
These four vocal stars will be sup
plemented by Oennaro Pa pi, conductor 
of the Metropolitan Opera House, who 
will be the accompanist. Such a com
bination of famous singers has not 
been seen in Toronto for several years.

Isfactory Day.
CE’*-NEWS.
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AGE INCREASE
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X ( Metropolitan Opera Ce., New Task)
Meedeteeefcn's "Hymn at rirtss," 

Miscellaneous Program.

Massey Hall, Tvesday, Mar 14
Harper, custom» broker, 39 West Wei- 

llngten street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
4092. i

. FRICESi 90c, 11.00 AND 91J0.
1 ALL SEATS RESERVED.

Net Proceeds fer Y.M.C.A. Soldier Huts 
In Francs.

SUBSCRIBERS' SALE
For 60c seats, opens this morning at 
Massey Hall Box Office. Be on hand 
promptly .at the time your card calls for. 
Public Sals

who is ____
clever dancing company.
Nelson and Frank Mackey, as well aa 
many others, help balance a good cast.

AT THE MADISON.

t

*lt*d before the
Madge Kennedy 1# always delW- 

ful In the Ooldwyn picture, "The 
Danser Osins/* which is being shown 5T tho Madison Theatre the 9riUWf

« 'SttSXSStSZ & sthe “ole of a society girl who becomes 
an amateur burglar she achieves 
quite as distinct a success asln any 
ol her "little wife" parts. -Hie bill 
also includes the ever-popular Fatty 
Arbuckle In "The Bell Bw, » very 
diverting comedy.

PRIVATE PEAT TONIGHT.

faite Opens Thurtdiy Morning.
v ♦

aggregate ninety per 
the value of the laborX

i

leum.r ARTILLERY,

-j<llledJn. ««Ion—R- Erskine. St. Catharines, Ont.
2]*d—'r*re- Lethbridge.T,Y(“.“nd®d—J- ,H. Blair,® Guelph; F.

D- a Blrchenourh,T0dd.r Ca!gary - P°rter- Montreal! ». V

J °W,es—MrK,CJnvf.ho01aCe BV’ N.S.I 
W L. ï“Sîte. HarWfr, OnL;

in » b inf’ Lethbridge, Alta.A F. Butman, Detroit

ENOINKERS.

Died of wounds—T. Chandler. England. 
Wounded—A. Harry, not stated; J. 

Murray, Scotland. Like all. war lecturers—and it is

Sr-SS»»' Kïï* ï zST5Æ2
wm IM war end?" "Can the Oarmana 
break thru?” He doesn’t pretend to 
know the former, but he le very em
phatic on the latter point. If the 
Hun couldn't break thru In 1914-16, 
when we held that line with raw re
cruit», me»»-boy#, transport men and 
cooks, when the odds were ten to 
one, what chance have they now 7 
None. Why In those early days we 
bad practically no big guns. The 
Hon could strafe us all he wanted to 
and u we asked eur batteries to re
ply, the only answer we got was, 'Aw
fully sorry. Hut you have had your 
allowance of shells for the day.’ And 
we had tç suffer. But It la different 
now. The German* cannot break 
thru-” Private Peat 1* eimln-j to To
ronto today, and will speak at Mas
sey Hall under the auspices of the 
Great War Veterans.

TORONTO TRAVELER
DIES AT 1NGERSOLL

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Missing—O. Jennings, 60S Rhodes ave
nus, Toronto) R. W. Foster, Walters 
Falls; H. Drackley, Hallsybury, Ont.

Prisoner repatriated—B. L Parry, 
Druid, Bask.

Wounded—W. A. Lawrence, Sarnia; P. 
Sutherland, Edmonton; H. T. Sullivan, 
Edmonton; O. Law, Swift Current; G. F. 
Price, Stratford; B. J. S. King, Mont
real; A. Soutien», St. Paul, P.Q.; J. Lee, 
Hamilton; A. McGovern, Little Current

Oaaeed—A. Cash, 66 Renheld avenue, 
Toronto; G. E. Fisher, Chagoneee, Saak.

Ingersoll, May 6.—Heart failure 
caused the sudden death of E. H. Car
penter, a Toronto traveler, at the 
Ingeraoll Inn. He was found dead in 
bed In hie room today. He came here 
Sunday .sfternoofi and apparently was 
In the best of health and spirits. The 
fact that he had not left his room 
since retiring ted to an Investigation, 
and the opinion was expressed that 
be had probably been deed from three 
to six hours. He 
of age, and for many years bed re
presented J. A. Haugh Mnfg. Co., Ltd., 
of Toronto, In western Ontario. He 
Is survived byyne son, a noted pianist,, 
who is at present filling theatrical en
gagement* in New York. The re
mains wll lbc taken to Toronto,

ne-
MACHINE GUN CO. 

t m—E- Clad man. Chicago.
;t

/ Estate Notices.
in' THE MATTÉR oF the ESTATE 

of Leenard-Parmltsr, Limited, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
InsehrsnL

■jgjftLSsa
rying en busies»» In the City of Toronto, 
has made aa _ assignasse! under the 
Assignments and Preferences Art of all 
Its estate end effects to me for tbs gen
eral benefit of all its creditors. „ 

Dated et Toronto this 3rd day of May,
JOHN L. THORNE ^ ^

Bank of Hamilton Bid*. Toronto,

RAILWAY TROOPfi,9
Wounded—j. j. Dsclm*, - Engfahd.

l

SoreSnea^
■ra sura to Sw. Bail and WM

Cyes5SSiST.S2s:
- . hut Eye Comfort. A»
Druggiiti or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marine 
alt™ ? lï.'rub« 25c. For Book el the Eye
f*EI! Uk Narine Eye ■seedy Ce., Chicago

ALL A MARE’S NE8T.

Mr. Balfour Thus Regards German 
Peeee Proposal# From Holland.

London, May 6.—Regarding the re- 
proposale, thru 

Holgnd, the Right Hon. A- J. Bal
four said! "It la at! a mare’s nest.”

V HORSE.
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tr from n. horee 
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ï' irrup- H'.« wa#
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NEXT MASSEY 
MONDAY HALL

Great Vocal Stars4 From tea New Task Metro»slUsa 
aad Chlease Operas brsagkt te- 
sethsr spertally f 
In Toron.

Aids....... .Mate, r
Mma, Carol to* Lesnart Csstotits
Mr. titesasal Merttosllt ...»
Mr. Gtortppf Ds Lass.......

Frteee—SS.SS, S2.SO, 01 AO 
Ms at Seats TODAY, MAMET MALL.

9LSS.

PRINCESS—Thi» Week 
PHYLLIS THE 

LANDHILSOI-TEBRYof
2^Mals.SS. $14» PROMISE

Thma. Pas. Priera
BOSTON 
ENGLISH 
OPERA 
COMPANY

TeV,5:’52.E’,e-
BOHEMIAN GHU- 
Wed. Era.. SSL MaL 

MABTHA

Madison
MADGE KENEDY 

‘<THE DANGER ZONE"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

ELSIE FERGUSON
—IN—

“THE LIE
Some people say “A lie makes a 

thief,” but this one makes a mighty 
fine photoplay.
N£W COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLY 

—Next Week—
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,

hi “MR. FIX-IT"

*»

Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MILES
396 College Street

The above photograph is a view of the splendid Funeral Chapel of A- 
W. Miles, on» of Toronto’s most prominent Funeral Directors, and 1» 
found to be very convenient when death occur* In hotels, hospitals or 
apartment house*. Mr. Miles also has a motor hearse In connection, 
going to any cemetery, the Forest Lawn Mausoleum, or to trains. Tills 
hearse can be obtained at the same charges as horse vehicle». «

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS
£BEATE FBI CE.M

«

«at. / ns#*“* l 1700
Night Calls, College SO*. 

YONGE * ELM tTS., TORONTO.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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ED. MACK,,9 LIMITED

“Clothiers To All Mankind”
\V/HAT we want to impress on you in 
W these daily talks is that this is first 

and above all a clothing shop of a practical 
sort, committed to the highest 
ideals of service and dedicated 
to the principle of fair dealing 
and reliability.

Our Pricei, Quality Considered, 
Are Alwayt in Your Favor.

Spring Suits $18 to $40
Spring Top Coats $18 to $35

We are showing some unusually 
good values in the Silk and Cambrip 
Shirts.

IMMENSE RANGE OF MEN'S NECKWEAR

ALL MÉN’S HATS GREATLY 
REDUCED TO CLEAR

ED. MACK, LIMITED
167 YONGE STREET

i Open Nights from 7 to 9—Saturday till 10
Opp. SIMPSON'S

&■ \ a

• m
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K Spring Program 
Consists of 1 RaceO.J.CGames 

Referees
Leafs Still 
Unbeaten SoccerBaseballm ='t

.yj’ W3
.<• i

.

*J
FIVE STRAIGHT NOW 

FOR EARL HAMILTON
4' SHY OF PLAYERS IN 

LAST SPRING GAME
■il

.BASEBALL RECORDS BoysIWiUYou
Help?

. mNATIONAL LEAGUE.

I I ' Club*.
New York........
Chicago ......
Pittsburg ........
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati .... 
Brooklyn .....
St. Louis ........
Boston ..............

Won/ Lost.
Pirate Pitcher Good—Giants 

Again — Griner Gives 
One Safety.

At Brooklyn (National.)—Bunching 
three hits and aided by an error by 
Luderus in the first inning, Brooklyn 
shut out Philadelphia yesterday 2 to 0. 
Cravath prevented the game being a no- 
St. Louie
singled to centre in the ninth with two 
men out. Prior to that Philadelphia had 
been unable to hit. Zach Wheat re
ported to Brooklyn and appeared on the 
coaching line. The score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0600000 0—0 1 2
Brooklyn .......2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 2

Batterie#—Oeschger and Adame, Burns; 
Griner and M. Wheat.

IS 1
Leafs Used Pitchers is *he 

Infield Against the 
Wellingtons.

ii t :4? 8 7
S 8.. * 11 /.. « 10 /.. « 11/

... 2 --- ÜM
.I

4 —Monday Scores—
...*... 2 Philadelphia ......
....... 8 Boston ...................

ONT it be a fine thing when your 
big brothers come home to be able , 
to say, “I helped in the big war, 

tool" Right now you have a chance to pitch 
in and do a stroke worth while.

The Y.M.C.A. is asking six thousand 
live Canadian boys to help raise the Red 
Triangle Fund. First, take off your coats 
and help your country by earning money. 
Then with the iÀoney that you earn you are 
invited to make a donation to the

OUR NEXT TASK wBrooklyn 
New Yorl
St. Louie................. 2 Cincinnati........
Pittsburg! p

e00000120 •—3 7 1M 7 Chicago . 
—Tuesday Games— 

Brooklyn at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati at St. Louie. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

Dan Goes to Binghamton 
Without a Strong Club- 

Yesterday’s Draw.

1 i ■
.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 12 «

Den Howler’s Luckless Leafs closed 
the spring training canter by getting a 
draw with the Wellington» of the City 
Amateur League at the island yesterday.
Each club scored six runs and It was 
a ragged exhibition, 
recruits were absent, and the Leafs went 
to work with two pitchers and a catcher 
doing infield duty.

Acheson and Bird were busy trying to 
J -^collect passports to allow them to make 

the first road trip of the season, and 
Gadsby was home before the exemption 
tribunal telling them the reason.

It was necessary to put Jack Warhop 
at short, a position he has played be
fore. Alchele held down the third base 
job. Bed Fisher was the first «acker, 
and changed after a-while with Dan 
Howley, who started out as the receiver.

It was not a dub to warm your heart.
It was not a smart-thinking outfit.
‘•What are you going 
that you have It," waa the way some of 
them acted at time», but they must be 
given credit for trying.

These little things can be overlooked 
in a -make-shift team of this descrip
tion, but the lack of good solid 4>lowe 
is a fault that the fans will not pass 
over. The Leafs were outhlt 11 to 7,
?n« Jrith the^city feàgüer«an eVe" crew. They had to .Up lively to get
V? «Si -Quad could run. to and that is the
uc,neto,£foty Zm aarw'gft !»•winS&jrsi&d * two dou«.

Hltthi Strength le needed P,Byt wlth thelr work and these had a nï?'can find 1 few loose totse- }Si to do wlth keeping the score down. 
K*d Vviïïin .nj overlooked corner he Th® clt>r toaguera opened with two runs, 
hit» IJ!"! ^ eny.werleeKea Otherwise added three In the second and put on

jyjgvt.gff safe»01» Z S°K TK ks
“dSTSs;?.1. 'sszuiZ "sZiïgsss »...».
*Z is about ready to ln* of th« I®»!» Two pitchers In the
% gftffrRüffof rugged ,tu"and
«d n!çe'y. «"“ it »e»med no effort for Jaflk warhop^T two ha*» hit- in the 
looks ‘flke^Ju.htin* torJtoflSf Job at '^Ice^rT™* the ^.°„Lea<
S?ÎSrTth.0œ 2"A of thTga^e' "her ,n thTLccSnd* ‘Slwul’n, toro'ed In 
I’ll -m XnS to do an/ roe- lnoth«r the 8th, and the final two
cue work oi W&JZSlUterror ‘h* *‘h 0" ‘ Walk' two h,te and 

Dsn's Little Job.
Dan Howley muet be a great optimist.

, How any mortal can expect him to go 
into Binghamton with a smiling coun- 
tenance arid think he te going to provide 
a ball game Is more then we can figure.
Let’» look them over. Onslow Is coming 
and wHl be used at first. That le all 
right, and then we have Joe Wagner 
for second. Wagner Is a good bail play
er, and It doesn't take more than a min
ute to decide he will do.

Move along. New we come to short.
Tommy Bird has been doing this Import
ant work to date. He is little, has had 
no experience, and is if anything a light 
hitter. He may fill the bill, but a more 
experienced man would please a lot of 
funs. Acheson, another local product,
Is the hope for t third. He Is another 
small young fellow, but looks as If lie 
een field and nobody knows anything 
about his clubbing ability. Two dan
gerous spots and ones tht need careful 
tending.

We can struggle along in the pitching 
line. Justin Is ready and Grabble right 
behind him. Warhop «aye he can pitch 
a game tomorrow, and Hereche Is about 
ready. This gives Dan four experienced 
men. Alchele, O’Connell and Rutledge 
are the other three and surety one can 
make the grade out of,this lot.

' The catching end should be all right.
Both Howley and Fisher know their 
business and both are average hitters.
The next spot is the outfield. Hill has 
tailed off In hie work lately and he will 
have to take a spurt If he Intends to 
land that regular berth. Thrasher Is a 
good fielder, but ha» not unwrapped any. 
hitting In the two exhibition 
Leafs must have hard hitters InMhe outer 
garden to carry along things, 
looks Hke a douter, but Is not 
bendy getting under the ball, ThIAmay 
only be nervousness and he Juet ire 
Lo he a sure estrh to make the grade,__

Chibs.
Boston .....
Cleveland..
Chicago ....
New York 
Detroit ....
Philadelphia 
St. Louie ...
Washington ................... 6 10

—Monday Scores.—
;i0 Boston ..,
, 6 Cleveland
.11 Philadelphia ........7
. 4 St. Louis 

—Tuesday Games.—
St. Louie at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.

• New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

: ir -At Boston—New York cleaned up the 
threergame series yesterday by beating 
Boston, 8 to 4. Canavan held the visi
tors well until the sixth when they made 
five runs. Sallee was hit often and hard 
by Boston, but received much better 
support than Canavan. The batting of 
Zimmerman and of the Boston battery 
featured. The score: R.H.E.
New York........ .0 1 0 0 0 8 2 0 0—8 13 1
Boston

Batteries—Bailee and Rariden; Cana
van aZi Wilson.

» 7f 7 6! 9 8
6/.

■1 P« «Three of Dan's 9

I New York.’ 
Chicago.... 
Washington... 
Detroit.............

PJii ’3

Earn and Give
Campaign for Boys

4
00300010 0—4 12 3 »

i I
I : ■
I At 8t. Louis—Smith wavered in the 

seventh inning of yesterday’s game, and 
St. Louis scored two runs and beat Cin
cinnati, 3 to 1, in the first game of the 
aeries. Ames allowed but four hite.^The
Cincinnati.......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1‘ 4 Î
St. Louie .......... 0 000012 0»—3 7 1

Batterie#—G. Smith and Wingo; Ames 
and Snyder.

I

j
' " •:It is not the brightest outlook, but the 

Leafs in the spring have never been a 
thing to rave about and matters may 
adjust themselves in the usual way for 
the local club.

v ;
score:

First thin* to do is to ask your local TT M. C. A. 
representative for information and pledge card, 
sign >the pledge and then go ahead to make good.

Your subscription must be at least Ten Dollars. 
When you have paid the Ten Dollars you will receive 
a handsomely engraved certificate.

Of course you niay subscribe more than Ten Dollars, 
but the amount must be in $10 units, but not less.

You

Th# Afternoon's Sport.
Now for yesterday's little stunt. Well

ington» had a way of getting the Leaf» 
into trouble in a lot of rounds and went 
right to work and piled up a lead for 
themselves that kept Dan and hie band 
battling right up until the 8th before 
they got on even tooting.

Some good pounding, mixed in with 
the Leafs' mleplaye, did the work, and 
it wai good exercise for the Toronto

j I
to do with It now At Pittsburg—Karl Hamilton won his 

fifth straight game yesterdaV and his 
effective pitching, coupled with, hard 
hitting on the part of hie teem mates, 
enabled Pittsburg to defeat Chicago, 7 
to 2, thereby stopping the winning streak 
of the Cubs after nine consecutive vic
tories. By virtue of the game and Phila
delphia's defeat at the hands of Brook
lyn Pittsburg went Into third place in 
the National League. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago................0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 7 1
Pittsburg .......... 0 1202110 •—7 14 4

Batteries—Hendrix, Walker and Elliott; 
Hamilton and Archer.

fi

Six thdueand boys giving Ten Dollars means $60,0001 
Magnificent! Of this amount $6,000 will be used for 
Boys' Y. M. C. A. work in India and China, another 
$5,000 for National Boys’ work In Canada, and $60,000 
to help your big brothers at the front!

Will you help?

f ! I
it , i j

■ 1 I

I!

v<

Toronto, to whom grateful acknowledgement is made.
! The

THE KING’S PLATE 
ON VICTORIA DAY
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CLEAN SWEEP FOR THE 

NEW YORK HIGHLANDERSSEINE MAIM 
EUSSE MS

BAN’S DRAW
Ontario Jockey Club Sends 
Out Spring Program, Which 

Consists pf One Race.

an-
At New York (American.)—The New 

York Americans made a clean sweep 
of their three-game series with Boston, 
winning the last game of the eerie* here , 1
yesterday by a score of 10 to I. The 3 
T,nk»»» drove May# into retirement in 
the fifth inning, and hit Jones equally 
hard. Pitcher Ruth, who substituted at 
first bees for Hoblltzel! of Boston, drove 
hie second home run Into the right field 
stand in successive games. The score:
jxmiun ........0 0 0 3 4 4 6 0 O— i RTj ■
New York ,...0 00-33081 •—lp 13 0

Batteries—iMaye, Jones and Agnew; 
Mogridge and rfannah.

At Chicago—Schalk # triple, which sent 
three run* across the plate In the second,
Benz • sacrifice fly, which netted 
other run, and bunched hits In ths 
fourth, were enough to beat Cleveland In 
the firet game of the eerie* here, A to 4.
Score: R H E
Cleveland .......... 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—4" t i

■ 0 4 0 l, 0 0 0 0 *—6 11 1 
Enzman and

6. A. E.AB. R.
::: » \

... 4 1

... 8 1

... 4 0
... 4 0

6 0. 

... 6 0
2 0 
2 0

Wellington#—
Yates, cf..............
Murphy, 2b.........
Dodds, cf...............
Westlake, It. ..
Nye, c. .............. .
O'Grady, ee. ...

R 0
0 There was a crowded attendance at 

the T. and D. monthly meeting last night, 
when the delegates endorsed the action 
of tho board regarding the Inter-city 
games with Montreal unanimously agree
ing with the new proposition which the 
directors had made tà the P.Q.F.A. The 
entry of the R A,P,r-4#rd Wine, waa ac
cepted, and they wilt play Base Hospital, 
which has a bye In the original schedule. 
T. Hunt was transferred from Bora cas 
to Toronto Street Railway, Ulster were 
granted permission to play an out-of- 
town game subject to the approval of 
the Ontario Football Association. Mr. 
N. J. Howard, who has just recovered 
from a serious operation, was warmly 
welcomed.

The games and referees for Saturday

1 Yet if once we efface the joys of the
chase

From the land, and out-root the Stud, 
Good-bye to the Anglo-Sexon race,

Farewell to the Norman blood.
—Adam Lindsay Gordon.

instead or tne usual program at .Wood
bine Park this year the Ontario Jockey 
Club can only issus a. reminder that ths 
bill In May, 1118, will consist only of the 
King's Plate, as far as regular racing 
i* concerned. The event will be run on 
Friday the week after next. However, 
W. P. Fraser, the cheerful secretary, 
makes the most of the occasion. Ho 
quotes from Adam Lindsay Gordon and 
gives a history of the oldest race run 
continuously on this continent:

The King's Piste.
Fifty guinea*, the gift of Hie Majesty 

King George the Fifth—Thle royal dona
tion wae originally made in 1860 by 
Queen Victoria, upon the petition of the 
Toronto Turf Club, thru Sir Edmund 
Head, the then governor-general. The 
headquarter* of the club were at W. C. 
hode's farm at Carleton, and the secre
tary-treasurer was Colonel R. L. Deni- 

The prayer of the petitioners wae 
for a Queen’s Plate of £60, which waa 
granted “to be run for at Toronto or 
euch other place in Upper Canada as 
Her Majesty might appoint."

For four years, 1860-1863, the race was 
run at Carleton and subsequently, un
der political pressure, at Guelph, Lon
don, Hamilton, St. Catharines, Whitby. 
Kingston, Ottawa, Barrie, Woodstock. 
Prescott and Pic ton. In 1883 Her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria, at the Instance 
of the present Duke of Argyll, gave her 
sanction to an understanding with the 
founders of the Ontario Jockey Club, 
that the race should thenceforth be es
tablished permanently here. Time has 
proved thle to be a wise decision, as, 
under the control of the Ontario jockey 
Club, the race ha* amply fulfilled its 
purpose of encouraging the breeding of 
tnorobrede in the Province of Ontario,

The Ear! of Mlnto, a former governor- 
gsEral of Canada, on hi* return to Eng- 
“nd. dated publicly. "Nothing, In my 
opinion, he* done more good for horse 
breeding in Canada than tne King's Plato 
run at Toronto." The raoe has steadily 
grown in importance, and the royal do
nation being continued by his late II- 
lustrlous Majeetq King Edward th# Sev
enth, has been run annually without In
to ruptlon; so that when Hie Majesty 
King George the Fifth decided tooon- 
tlnu* the gift, the King's Flats was al
ready established as the oldest fixture 
run continuously in North America.

Morning Trial*.
wT^fk£0r*VLthe «eardmore Platers at 
Woodbine Park yesterday morning 
the beet of the local training „ 
fodder of Light and Red Admiral went 
together and «tapped the first % in .34, 
ÿ in .37, and % In 1.04 1-6, eased 
Ladder of Light led Red Ad-1- 
e2tth-et ,h* * furlong» in 1.20,
The Beardmore two-year-old Carry On. 

a full sister to Red Admiral, was sent 
‘.«“«tor In 24 2-6 seconde. The jumper, 
A1)»r Sire, breezed a half in 53 seconds.

Ci/ptain B., from the CMddinr#(/etrtnr K2Î II •ooondTkd'Sf:
loped on to the flve-eighthn in 1.05.

another local boy
JOINS HOWLEY’S CREW

Dan Howley and hi» Leafs leave in. 
Binghamton this afternoon. The Toronto 
”“tnager wea very much taken with the 
ajitics of Westlake, the Wellingtons' left 
finder, yesterday, and will taTw West- 
mkê on the first swing around the east* 

1m SÎ, international circuit
Heracbe will Join the club in Buffalo 

today, and Onslow wires again that he 
will be on the Job. Acheson and Bird 
ware unable to get their passports yes
terday, but hope to be successful today.

A f*n?rfi "“«ting of the Ulster United will be held in Occident Hall on Wednes
day- May 3. at 1.16 p.m. All members 
and players are earnestly rec

Leafs Start Out on Baseball Race, 
1 and Ida Invokes Blessings 

for* Dan.

0
»

ii « $HA-
Ij&trtona, in. > 
Walker, p. 
Hawkins, p. .

It if Me0 V*I

*1386
The 1-----
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at no time 
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run. The 
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and Vanwl 
the heavy*
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on Saturdi 
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BostonTotals 35 6 11
Leafs—

Lied, cf.............
Thrasher, rf. ,
Fisher, lb., e.
Wagner, 2b. .
Warhop, »».
Hill, If...............
Alchele, 2b. .,
Howley, c., lb
Justin, p..........
Grabble, p. ...

By Ida L. Webster.
Tonight Manager Dan will take hie 

Ho-wleyttee on the initial trip of the sea
son, and may heaven blase their efforts 
during the voyage. Few lane could have 
any Idea Just what Mr. Howley of Bos
ton has been up against, but then few 
fane care, just so long a* the club Is up 
In the race. That la all they aek. This, 
however, le very «elfish and unsports
manlike, because It matters not how hard 
and faithfully the manager may toll, 
without at least a few good players hie 
work will be in vain.

Take your old pal Lsurry Lajoie, for 
instance. Surely It has finally simmered 
thru the thickest skull in the world that 
he alone did not win the pennant 1 for 
Toronto. Had it not been for such play
ers as Schultz, La long*, Hearn e, Black
burn*, Thompson and Trueedalo the To
ronto club would have been entirely out 
of the race. Altho Lajoie had a most 
remarkable batting average of hie own, 
still he could not have won a Jackpot 
with It unassisted. These players whom 
we have mentioned were directly respon
sible for the winning of the old rag, and 
yet K was only yesterday that we heard 
a men gay: "Lajole certainly won the 
pennant for thle town."

When It comes to deserving a pennant- 
wtnnlng club Dan Howley le in the ft ret 
row For years he battled along with 
the Montreal bunch, and each spring he 
!“d «he same old drtom of getting a 
lot of good players and going out and 
doing something, but It wae only a dream There are folks In thle world who w“uld 
rather lose a leg than spend a few dol
lar#, and usually this cusasdnees reflects 
upon someone else. Had the Montreal 
owner» so desired they could have built 

‘ M*1 team, and today they would 
*** he outof organized baseball, but such 
waj not tho will of tho codi, it mu«t 
î* «‘d that Dan Is about the only man
L kkk IZXZt W,hH° h“ "Ot registered 
fa,l”****”* *he Montreal club on 

end. Personally we have yet
*nrhS!to "ÏZJrf * n*ety «wsk about 
_ y one, which Is most remarkable
toisons*6*4 ** h* ***• been for

AB. R. H.
.2112 
. 4 1 < 1 3 0 0
. 5 0 * 9 0 0
. 6 0 1 3 2 0
. 4 0 1 0 3 1
. 3 1 0 0l 0 0

13 0 0
17 0 0
10 2 0
0 0 2 0

The following is the schedule of the Y. 
M. C, A. Senior Baseball League, games 
to be played at 2 and 4 p.m. :

May 11—Broadview* v. Athletics; Ctnf 
irai v. Riversides.

May 18—Central v. Broadview*; Ath
letics v. Riversides.

May 26—Central v. Athletics: Broad
view* v. Riversides.

June 1—Riversides v. Central; Ath
letics v. Broadview*.

June 8—Riversides v. Athletics; Broad
view» v. Central.

June 16—Broadview» v. Riversides; 
Central v. Athletics.

June 22—Athletics 
ereldea v. Central.

June 29—Broadview» v. Central: River
side» v Athletics.

July 6—Athletics v. Central; Riversides 
v. Broadview*.

July 13—Central v. Riversides: Broad- 
views v. Athletics.

July 20—Athletics v. Riversides; Cen
tral v, Broadview*.

July 27—Riversides v. Broadview*; Ath
letics v. Central,

Aug. 3—Broadview* v. Athletics; Cen
tral v. Riversides.

Aug. 10—Central v, Broadview*: Ath
letic* v. Riversides.

Aug. 17—Riversides v. Broadview*: 
Athletics v. Central,

The last-mentioned team In each case 
to be the borne club,___________________

0 1 y.
m

! :

a an-
3! 3m 2s r.. 1

Totals ................ 32 6 7 27 9 2
Wellington* . 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—8
Leafs ............ 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—6

Stolen bases—O'Grady, Dodds. Sacri
fice hits—Thrasher, Murphy 2, Westlake 
Two-base hits—Warhop, O'Grady. Double 

Warhop to Wagner to Howley; 
Plcton to O’Grady: O’Orady to Lamcmd 
Six run# and 7 hit# off Justin In five 
Innings; 3 rune and 2 hits off Walker in 
2 Innings. Struck out—By Walker 1, by 
Hawkins 2. by Justin 3, by Grabble 6. 
Base» on balls—Off Walker 4, off Haw
kins 4, off Juetln 3, off Grabble 2. Hit 
betoman—By Hawkins 1 (Grabble). Left 
on base*—Wellington* 11, Leaf» 9. Umpire 
—Halllnan.

are:
—Senior-

Ulster v. Toronto Street Railway; J. 
Lamb, 225 LI spar street.

Dunlop Rubber v. Benacae: W. O. Mur- 
chle, 816 Doveroourt road.

No. 4 S, of M.A. v. K.A.F. Repair Park; 
C. M. Hall, 129 Grace street.

C.A.G.S. v. Old Country; W. F. Allen, 
621 Quebec avenue,

R.A.F., M.T.8. v. Willy*-Overland; 
C. Fern, 16 St. Joseph street.

R.A.F. Stores v. Son* of England; H. 
J. Sweet, 2 Ralnsford road.

Base Hospital v. R.A.F. 43rd Wing; 8. 
Banks, 220 Oakwood avenue.

—Junior—
Lin field v. Beaver; G. C. Brown, 2366 

East Garrard street.
Argyle Scots v. Lin field Rovers; A. 

Armstrong, 44 Maughan Crescent.
Farkdal» Rangers v. St. Cyprians; A. 

Taylor, 60 Cams avenue.
Davlsvllle v, St. Davids; P. G. Broad- 

hurwt, 666 Concord avenue.

Chicago ,v v v ù
Batten*. — Coumbe' y_____

O’Neill; Bens, Faber and Schalk.1

At Philadelphia.—Washington pounded 
three Philadelphia pitchers yesterday and 
won, 11 to 7. Poor work by the local 
outfielders got Gregg Into trouble after 
the Athletic# had gained a lead in th# 
first inning,, Ayers wae steady until the 
8th, when the locale bunched a triple, 
two doublas and three single* for five 
runs Score: R.H.E.
Washington ...0 2 1 3 0 2 1 1 1—U H | 
Philadelphia ..1 0100006 0— 7 11 •

Batteries—Ayer* and Alnamlth; Gregg, 
Geary, Shea and McAvoy.

At Detroit—Detroit hit three St Lottie 
pitchers freely yesterday afternoon and 
won the opening game of the series, 0 to 
3. Davenport, who started th* game, 
was responsible for hie team’s defeat, the 
four hit* and four base? on halls he al
lowed, accounting for the four run*. - 
Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis  ........A 000601 2 0—8 6 1
Detroit .............. 1 0 4 0 0 0 1 3 •—9 14 3

Batterleeg-Davenport, lei field, Houck 
and Nunamaker, Hale; Erickson and 
Yell*.
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BY GENE KN0ÏÏPENNY ANTE The Guy Who Drops in Late
-i

~7Z28fixnz Riverdale Bowling
Club Elect Skipitm

1KEY EPDIE
1'IL TAk-e,

<D<jE 
v Rob Luck V/,

7À The annual spring meeting 
Riverdale Lawn Bowling Club 
iaet night, President F. 
in the chair, and there wee a good at
tendance of members. The arrangement* 
for the coming season were made, and 
the following were elected skips: Messrs. 
W, Glendennlng, J. Pollock, D. Mac- 
Dougail, F, H. Gentle, H. Offenburger, 
Ex* Klngsworth, L. L. Orablll and A. 
Aiben.

Ail the member* on the honor roll 
were made honorary members of the dub, 
and the sum asked for by the committee 
for returned soldier*' green# wae unani
mously voted. Any members with bowl# 

re will also have them sent for-

of the 
wae held 

H. Gentle WaeW*v
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.
fielder In the game, was at second, and 
worked in his own neat style, accepting 
everything and doing well at the bat 
Unfortunately Joe Is not a sporting edi
tion of Houdlnl, because had h* been so 
there is a chance that the score boson 
would have had a more Impressive 
pearance,

Atttln seems to be the offlete! starter, 
as he was again first on the programi 
however, yesterday he was much better, 
but the support behind him we# so peer 
that it became funny. Next cam* Crab
ble, and you can put it right down in 
your blue book that he is going to be one 
of our best pitchers. He had a let if 
fun with the tons, but everyone parted
8 Howley and Fisher relayed again be
hind the plate, and there was little !# 
holler about, altho Red did mie* a roupie 
of apparently very ca*y one*, but wr 
choose to believe thet hi* arm had 
great deal to do with his apparent "per 
lesem.se," because the big fellow mis ! 
possibly be accused of murder, but net 
in your wildest moment* could you eey 
that he wait without the old"life. Just 
keep your left eve on mm end see if we

-SMS
In the field, but not much in the ru*
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H. C00EŸ WON TWO
HANDICAP EVENTSThe World’s Selections!

Hbj
SELLING HANDICAP 

FOMOYCE ROLLS
ORDER FORM-

Value Firstm
.smcHMonP ■V CENTAUR Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name ...

"SEg-aM!
with a food attendance of members and 
spectators. In the prise events at 16 
birds, handicap 16 to Id yards, shoot No. 
1 was won by K. Gooeyr with C. Jennings 
second; shoot No. 1 was won by ft. 
pooey, with J. Turner, Jr., second. The 
scores:

ace i fimucoT/

At Pimlico Track — Robert 
Oliver Wins Over the 

Jumps.

FIRST RACE—Dairyman, Uncle Band, 
Driffield. V

SECOND RACE—Kerensky, Esquimau, 
Ophelia.

THIRD RACE—Gold Bond, Melodrama,, 
Ormes Head. __

FOURTH RACE—CVeeenn, Bon Jour, 
Ophelia,

FIFTH RACE—Jock Scot, Yankee 
Witch, Startling.

SIXTH RACE—Amaekaeeln, Bellringer, 
Widow Hedotte.

SEVENTH RACE—Sky Pilot, Poor But
terfly, Amalgamator.

I ‘ The main idea when 
buying clothes today is 

I to get VALUE for your 
I ^noney.

I In buying HICKEY
.1 Clothes, men always 

l know that theÿ are sure 
I to find it tyere.

Dollar for dollar in 
clean stylish merchan
dise, 100 per cent, 
value in service and 
courtesy, and a full 
measure of appreciation 

I of your custom. TO 
MAKE SALES IS NOT 
ENOUGH;

WE MUST MAKE 
FRIENDS.

These ideas of what is 
tneant by VALUE have 

I made a reputation for 
this store second to 

I none.

Our prices are as con- 
| sistcntly honest as our 

trade policy.

'.•AUL
Brompton Also Firm, But Other 

Pulp and Paper Shares 
Arc QuleU *

R. R. No,Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed

JLX

,Broke.
J. Murphy ........
Dr. Jordan .....
O. Vivian ..........
H. Cooey
O. Dunk..............
Dr. Scott 
W. R. Fenton .
N, Thornton ...
J. Watson .................. 40 23
J. Monkman ......i '4 «
J. Leedham ............. lot *6
C. Smith .................... 40 31
Col. Curran 60
J, Dunbar ......... 36
C. Jennings .
W. McKeand
A Olover ------- ...
C, Rlchardeon ....

V. CocMwrn ........ 25
O. Sharp
J. Turner, Jr. ............  76
A. Fplller . 
a. Maeon ..
W. Laurie

. 100 

. 100 

. M0

.-100 88

. 60 44

vPtmtlco, Md„ May 6,—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three- year-olds and
UP, claiming, *700, six furlongs:

1. Josef I na Zarate, 104 (Leiig)
15.30, $3.90.

2. June Bug, 97 (Apel), $13.50, $8.
8. Bert Williams. 113 (Mara), $4.50.
Time 1.14 3-5. Contender, Dervish, El

Mahdl, Presumption, Ideal, Gloriole,
Moniker, General, Vocabulary also ran. „„„„ _ . „ . .. .

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old colts ? FIRST RACE—Old Ban, Oolden List, 
and geldings, $700, 4 1-2 furlongs: Out.
^Blairgowrie, 110 (Trolee),

**'2*nbrecn Mint, 110 (Buxton), 12.80, $2.30.
8. Perry, 110 (Moleaworth), $3,90.
Time .661-5. War Club, Little Ed. 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Toweon Steeple

chase. selling, handicap, four-year-olds 
and up, $1006, two miles and a quarter:

1. Robert Oliver, 143 (Allen), J9, $4.90,
$3.50.

2. Fair Mac, 144 (Bryant), $3.60, $
». Otto Foto, 140 (H. Williams), $4.80.
Time 4.30. Manelayer, Dorcrie, Sand

Hog. Cynosure, EdVIy Light, The Carmet 
and Melos also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Arlington Selling 
Handicap, three-year-old», purse 3700, si* 
furlongs:

1. Roy ce Rolls, 112 (Hummer), 14.60,
$3.90. $2.80.

2. Louise V., 106 (Domnlck). $7.40, 34.
». Kewple O’Neil. Ill (O’Brien). 33.30.
Time 1.13 4-5. Onlco, Corydon, Felicita

tion, Valspar, Shade and Paganini also 
ran.

•.M'S
*9 Montreal, May $.—The market for pulp 

paper shares, which gave indications 
Saturday of developing Into a rather 

pretentious affair, somewhat petered out 
today; with the exception of Riordon and 
Brompton, which continued falsfy. active 
and- quite strong, more partklrlariy In 
the ease of Riordon, which rose to 133, 
compared with 120% at the close and 131 
at the highest on Saturday, Brompton 
advanced 1%. to 64. It Içet a %-point 
later,

.There was a more active marks 
Snawlnlgan than for some time back, but 
the price did not move from 112, Mont
real Power was fairly active and ightiy 
easier, at 76St after opening at f.

Lyall Construction Co. gained 2 points, selling up to 78. ~
Steel of Canada displayed the mort nc- 

advancing from 
at 60, eempai j 

Iron

93 and
<-« Rates Per Day—2 cento the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, 16.00, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; < mo„ 22.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
2 mo., $1,36, a saving of 21 cents; one me., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 

- that will deliver the paper to your borne every morning boforo 
7 o'clock, '

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 0 mo„ 22.00; 2 mo„ $1.00; one me., 40& 
Carrier delivery maintained is Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

. *8.60,
50 44I". 126 98

LBXI NOTON.

41
21

SECOND RACE—Dickie W„ Regal 
1/Xlge, Sirocco.

THIRD RACE—Effie Randall, Lama, 
Jim Dudley.

FOURTH RACE—Opportunity, William 
the Fourth, Capt. Rees.

FIFTH RACE—Green Jonee, Everest, 
Choirmaster.

SIXTH RACE—Kama, Billie B., Lang- 
home.

SEVENTH RACE—Redland, Merchant, 
.Sleeth.

"1 100 67843.70, t for45 26f 60 ‘ 40
. 60 33

25 19 Passenger Traffic.Traffic.Pi17
46«5
69

50 39 tlvity In the steel group.
60 to 60%, but cloelrtg 
with 69% at the week-end, 
eponded to a email demand, with a full 
point rise, to 60%.

Other .features were Steamships at 40. 
Textile at 67% to 88, St, Lawrence Four 
at 64%, and Ames-Holden preferred at 67 
to 68, In the unlisted market. Felt was 
at 6.

71 ’ 62
25 It i«-2.80.

RED EOAN SUICIDES. 
6^ied” AEgan, formerChicago, May 

manager of the Milwaukee Baseball Club 
of the American Association, was found 
■hot dead with a pistol at hie side In a 
downtown hotel l»*e last eight. He reg
istered es E. F, Egan, iif-m. Paul, on 
Saturday, and was not seen afterwards 
around the hotel. ’’’en he failed to 
answer repeated kfi- upon hie door 
the roam was broke . and the body 
found fuHy clothed, with a bullet hole 
thru the temple, beside a radiator, A 
pistol was lying nearby. In a hand grip 
a letter was found Indicating that he 
had accepted a position as athletic in
structor with «he Y.M.C.A, at Fort 
Smiling. According to the police the 
death was clearty a case of suicide and 
friends of Egan ki this city ascribed the 
act to despondency caused by continued 
ill lxaith.

TODAY'S ENTRIES
».

o^fcmhlandQUICKER MOVEMENT ,
OF GRAIN AND FLOUR

C-AT LEXINGTON.t
Lexington, Ky., May *.—The entries 

tor Tuesday are:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purss $600, 3- 

ycar-olds and up, 1 mils and 70 yards:
99 xGolden List ... Ml

103 xRunntng Queen. 104
104 Certain Point . .10* 
101 xCol. McNab ....102

xOldBsn................106 Flashlight ...........104
Beautiful Girl....106 Gen. Marchmont.lOS 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $500, 
3-year-olds and up, maidens, 6 furlongs:
xKateAdame..,. 100 xSirocco ...............102
Blind Beauty........106 Doote ......... .
Regal Lodge........ 107 Ndlo .............
xtiasenta..........
Queen Blonde.......106 Dickie W.,
Floot Foot

THIRD RACE!—Claiming, purse $800, 2- 
Selllng year-olds, 6 furlongs:

Lady Apt....
Elite Randall 
Salgeorge...

Lake Navigation, Nçw Well 
Under Way, Helps Milling 

Companies.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old*, selling,
$700, 4 1-2 furlongs: xTax!........ ..

1. Mr». Kate Leydecker, 107 (Kummer), xPontefract.
^2**Poultney?*°i 10 (AT'~04mne), $6.80, ........
13 go

». Lady Vulcaln, 107 (Walls), *3.20.
Time .66. Tommy Warn, Dr. Was,

Xalapa, Iron Boy, Blanca also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

UP1. Omir°Kha'yyam, 120 (Domnlck), *2.30,
^ïîVôreground, 108 (Tapljh), $3.90, $2.70.

». Rhine Malden. 115 (Kummer), *3.20.
Time 1.40 2-6. Hill Hampton. Orestes 

Huntress. Lady Dorothy also ran.
SEVENTH RACB-rCaawell 

Handicap, three-year-olds and up, *800, 
one mile and 60 yards:

1. Frlng Line, 105 (A. Collins), $12.60,
"'^Prince 8,, 109 (W. Collins), $4.60,

,2’39°Hubbub. 108 (Ensor). $2.40.
Time 1.46 2-5. Highland Lassie and 

Comacho also ran.

ths Northern Lights. The Journey over the

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINEMost of the big Canadian milling 
companies with flour mills located at 
interior poll*» win benefit very con
siderably from lake navigation which 
ie now nicely under way. One of the 
big complainte during the winter 
months was that It was Impossible to 
secure adequate wheat supplies owing 
to lack of sufficient transportation 
facilities. This to a certain extent 
reduced grinding during the winter 
months, tho flour manufacturing was 
quite active.

Milling companies also state that 
during the winter months freight con
gestion held up - their shipments of 
flour intended for domestic consump
tion, and to a certain extent ship
ments to the seaboard were also de
layed. The putting Into commission 
of a large number of Canadian freight 
boats will considerably ease the situ
ation, and facilitate quick /trans
portation of outgoing flour and incom
ing grain at the mills.

i via fToronto, North Bay, Cochrane,! 106 through the new eountw opening us In Northern Ontario, then* to

tbrouch the
Cenedlan Rockies etthslr beet Unexcelled equipment both on train 
and steamship gives you a luxurious Journey through scenic wonders. 
Perfect hotel accommodation atths Fort Garry, Winnipeg, end the 
Mâcdofiwd# Edmonton.

* 113 AMATEUR BASEBALL.100 Dtckery Dare ..102 
..107 
..115

X If the weather man hands out warm 
weather for this week-end he will bring 
Joy to the hearts of the soldier boys. 
For on Saturday, May 11, the Toronto 
Military Baseball League will open It» 
season and the ten club» that make up 
the circuit will start away on their 
pennant chese. No. 1 section, that will 
operate at Stanley Park, West King 
street, will stage the following double 
blH: 2 p.m.. Veterans v. Stores Depot;
4 p.m., Strsehan Repair Works v, Nc.
2 Special Service. No. 2 section win 
make Its home at Varsity campus north 
of the university and will open with the 
following program: 2 p.m,, S. of M.A.R. 
A.F. v. Base Hospital; 4 p.m., C.O.T.C. 
v. Recruit Depot R.AF, This Is the 
first time the militia has operated an 
outdoor league In Toronto, and embodied 
in the units that have entered teams are 
a number of men who have never played 
ball In the city. The Royal Air Force IS 
represented by four teams, and on their 
line-up will be found a number of Unit
ed States amateurs, and also players 

cities from coast to 
The Special Service

___ ___ Battalion player» will
not need much Introduction to the pub
lic, the majority of the players on both 
teams being local boys. Veterans are 
made up of boys who have been all over 
and dona their bit. These boys haven't 
been seen on local parks In the past four 
years. Headquarters have gathered a 
strong club and Judging fro rothe line- . 
up they will present they look to be 
strong contenders for No. 2 section. 
C.O.T.C. and Base Hospital both , report 

plenty mi, material 
i In the field.

107 Premium ..HICKEY’S A
93 xJIm Dudley ....102 

111 xLama. ..
.107 Buncrana

FOURTH RACE—Wledmann Handicap, 
puree $1000, 3-year-olds and up, 1% 
miles:
Capt. Rees....,,. 98 William Fourth. .102
American Eagle. 99 Opportunity ....117

FIFTH RAVE—Punse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Everest...................101 Nobleman
Faux Col
Green Jonee..........113

______  SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 4-
Kv «av f—The races here year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:J^£S?ted M foltowr ULanghorne..........103 xYortcvlll# ...........106

t°^RBT*R ACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds Prince Harry.......... 108 Tom Anderson ,111
F7!^T1/ Sol Otlsey................. Ill xArdsnt

"t Worti Jf Wisdom. 109 (Donahue), xBillleB................... 107 Sosiu. ....................109

,12.9^Llberat^'to7 (Sande), 14.30. $3.30. SEVENTH 
». Toy Mise. 105 (Dursch), $7.70.
Time 1.13 8-8. xShlro, Mabel Trask.

Ophelia W.. Pontefract. lima Schorr, Misa 
Wright, Gladys I Am, Jack K. and Martre 
also ran. - 

x—Field.
SECOND RACE—Special weights, 2- 

year-old maidens, 4% furlongs:
1. Believe Me Girls, 112 (Gentry), 816.10,

$8.40, *5.40. 1
2. Col. Livingstone, 109 (Ulley), $8.20,

9397 Yonge St. 112

j Montreal Produce Market

escoba Is victor
IN THE DERBY TRIAL

no
113 Choirmaster ,...103 Montreal, May 6.—In sympathy with the 

weak feeling in the sample market there 
decidedly week feeling in the

The Veterans of the Military League 
defeated the Osier's Senior Playground 
League team, last year champions, in an 
exhibition game Saturday on Stanley Park 

Kl diamond, 6 to 4. The game was very In- 
toreetlng and exciting, as neither team 
was sure of the game till the last man 
was out in the ninth. Southpaw Mackle 
twirled great ball for the Osiers, but to 
Gordon Black and Jack McKenzie, the 
Vet’s battery, credit Ie due their won
derful work- Saturday. Black allowed 
only five scratched hits and struck out 
14 men, while McKenzie, pegging to the 
bases, was a treat to the fans out at 
Stanley Park. Twtble at shortstop tor 
the Vets hit one to King street with 
one on in the eighth, which was good 
for the circuit. Michle, Mackle and Clark 
starred for the Osiers. The score^ ^
Veteran» 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 9 4 ’^Samlng» Park. 112 (McCabe), 15.20.

i X Batteries—Mackle and Dotty; Black and Time .84. Frogtown, Louie Lou, xUn-
Ï McKenzie. Pmpire-W. MaskeH. ten. Vulcanite, John ChurchlM. Marse

The Veterans will practice Tuesday John, Ginger, Joe Stahr, War Note also 
' and Thursday evenings at Stanley Park ran. x—Field. .

! at 6.30. THIRD RACE—Puree *500, 3-year-olds
i The Riversides of the "Y” League had and up, mîtes and marc*. 6 furlongs: 

no trouble disposing of 2nd C.O.H. team 1. Rahu, 107 (Morys), 34.70, 13.10, *2.30.
camp on Saturday after- 2. Silk Lady, 104 (Garner). 13.60, $2.50.

one-sided score of 23 to 2. ». Melus, 99 (Sande), $2.90.
Time 1.12 4-6. Blue Paradise, Diversion 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Derby trial, purse 

$1000, 3-year-olds, 1 mile and 1 furlong:
1. Eeooba. 11$ (Notter), $4.10, $2.50, 

$2.40.
2. Sewell Combs. 110 (Gamer), $3.50, 

$3.30.
». Vfva America, 110 (Gentry), $3.70. 
Time J.S13-6. Duke of Savoy. W. P. 

Dabny, Aunim, James Foster, Jim Hof
fering also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3500, 2-year-olde, 
4% furlongs:

1. Billy Kelly, 112 (Simpson), $19.70, 
13.70, $3.20.

-2. Col. Taylor, 115 (Morys), *2.50, $2.20. 
». Blushing Beauty, 112 (Gentry), $2.90. 
Time .53 4-5. Carrie Moore, Samreh, 

Major Parke, Lady Manager also ran.
SIXTH RACK—Claiming, 3-year-olde, 

11-16 mile*:
1. Thinker, 9$ (J. Majestic), S3, $4.20, 

«3.20.
2. Chick Barkley, 102 (R. Simpson), 

«4.60, 33.50.
». Parrish, 104 (J. Gruber), $3.30. 
Time 1.47. Barbara K Hilling, Frank 

Burke and Waldmaster also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 4-year- 

olds and up, 1% miles:
1. Dancer, 103 (Gruber), $10.20, $5.40, 

$3.40.
2. Old Brown, 110 (D. Connolly), $5.6», 

$3.20.
». Fair Orient. 107 (M. Garner), «3.40. 
Time 1.52. Madame Herrmann. Gor

don Russell, Ask Her and Irish Gentle
man also ran.

c1 to the 
East, 

made.
was a
local market for cash grain, ssid dealers 
generally reduced their Prices two cents

bushel,
to $18.65; roughs, $16 to $1*J6; «tags, 
$12 to $12

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400. • Slow 
and lower: lambs, 111 to $17.78; tow et 
117.06; yearlings, $13 to $16A0; wethers, 
114 to $14.60; ewes, $6 to $13.60; mixed 
sheep, $13.60 to $14.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May *.—Cattle—ReoelpU, 18,- 
000. F mi; beeves, *10.10 to $17.70; 
stocker» and feeders, $8.30 to $12.60; 
cows and h-elfers, $0.80 to $14.10; calves, 
$6 to $14.26. v

Hogs—Receipts, 42,000. Strong; light. 
$17.20 to $17.$$; mixed, $17 to *17.66; 
heavy, 116.20 to $17.66; rough, $16.20 to 
61MI; Pigs, «12,60 to 817.3$; bulk of 
sales, $17.26 to $17.7$.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000. Frm: native, 
112.80 to $16.76; tombs, native, $16.60 to 
$21.26.

KM
Board of Trade to tour and on*-half roots per 

but even at this reduction the 
thruout the day was very limited and 
the market quiet, with car lot» of No. 2 
C.W. quoted at 97«; No. 3 C.W. and 
extra No. 1 toed at 93c.

There were no Important developmesite 
in the local flour situation. The trade In 
spring wheat flour le quiet owing to the 
fact that buyers In most eases have ample 
supplies on hand for the time being, and 
4n consequence the demand to limited. 
Car lots of government standard grade 
for shipment to country points 
quoted at 310.96 per barrel. In bag», f-oh. 
care, Montreal. The demand tor winter 
wheat flour Is also quiet.

The feature of 
the firmer feeling 
lots owing to the continued 
mand from outside sources and

nd111
$RACE—Claiming, purse

6600, handicap, 3-year-olde and up, 1 mile:
Douglas S..............10$ Sleeth ...................107

110 Merchant
THE Manitoba Wheat tin Stars. Sert William, 

Including 2*/«e Tex),

ijm
... $3.17%.
13.10%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, kiln dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal, 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side),

No. 2 white, S8c to 89c, nominal.
No. 8 white. 87c to 88c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basie in Store, Montreal) 
No. 8 winter, per car l°JL$2.Zl- 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Beriay (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting, $1.54 to $1.66.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat, $1.14 to 61.16.
Bye (According to Freights Outside). 
NO. 2, 82.48.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto),
J War quality, 610.96.

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality, $16.66, In bags; Montreal; 

$10,66. In bags, Toronto.
Mlftfood (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Include*).
Bran, per ton, 826.40.
Short», per ton, $40,40.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton. $16 to $17.
Mixed, per ton, $14 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
per ton, 86.80 to $9.
Fermer»' Market,

Fall wheat—Milling, 6214 par bushel. 
Goose wheat—62.10 to 63.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. *1.50 per bushel.
Oats—94c to 96c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$t.*6 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $18 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $16 per ton.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. ;
Lan tic, granule tod ................
Lantlr, light yellow ............
Lentlc, brilliant yellow ....
Lantic. dark yellow ................
Acedia, granulated ........
St. Lawrence, granulated ..
Red path, granulated ............
Acadia, No. 1 yellow........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow
Red path, No. 1 yellow..................... « 17

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

and
tnada.
rrlaon

from town» 
coast In Cm 
Co. and Oa•ERS Redland 

bansymlng............]g?
103 No. 1 northern 

No. 3 northern 
No. 3 northern 
No. 4 wheat.

tan.)—The Now 
a clean sweep 

y-* with Boston, t 
f the series here 

10 to ». The 
o retirement in 
t Jones equally 
p substituted at 
Pf Boston, drove 
\> the right field 
». The score:

R.H.E.
,0 0 0 0— 3 10 »
Ki 3 1 •—10 13 0 

and Agnew;

txApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT PIMLICO.
|

Pimlico, Md., May 6.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-olde and 
up, l mile and 60 yards:
Zenith........
Driffield...
Uncle Sand 
Daedalus..
Fencer....
S'h Woodcock 
Elmendorf....
zGlbby............

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 4% 
furlongs; BeSH
Kerensky.,
Esquimau.
Cor» W....

to put athey have 
strong team

OBA4N fN ELEVATORS.
Port Arthur, May «.—The statement el 

stocks In store lit the public _ terminal 
elevator* at Port Arthur and Fort WIN 
Ham at the last week-end, with receipts 
and shipments during the week, follow;

m Store : Wheat 1.1*2,603: oato 6,543,- 
097; barley, l.S66,<74; flax, 631.653.

Receipt# : Wheat. 876.348; <Mts, ***,- 
410: barley. 151,013; fUx. 41 037.

Bblpmento : Wheat, 930.«l4; rots, 1,- 
376,359; barley, 578,686; flax, 1*2,443,

.-..102 Santa Marine ...116 

....115 Jim Hoey 
....102 Claquer ..
... .102 Dairyman 

...115 zDublln Mary ... 97 

...102 Sir Oracle ..
..106 zRoyal Arch .

. ..102

tit# potato trade was 
In the market for car 

good de- 
the small

er offerings. Sales of oar lots of Green 
Mountafese were made at $1.60 per bag 
of 90 pounds.

There were 
local situation today, but the tone of 
the market was very firm on account of 
the high prices that are being paid at 
country Aolnte thruout Ontario. Receipts 
were 2624 cases, mo against 3173 last Mon-

.102
,102
.102

.102
in bulk.
no developments

..102at Exhibition 
I noon by tho

Joe Cooney for the winners held the 
soldier* to three scattered hits and was 
st ,no time In trouble. Freeman caught 
a good game for the losers, while Mc- 

I Curry of 'the east enders donated a home 
I run. The Riverside» had four of the 

last year champion Athletics in their 
I line-up, namely: McCurry, Gee, Brown 
I and Vanwinkle, along with Jesse Spring, 

the heavyweight pugilist.
I The Athletic» defeated the Brown 
\ Braes team of the Lake Shore League 
i on Saturday afternoon on 8t. Michael's 

College campus by 7 to 1. The wln- 
t nets hit and fielded well, while Gra

ham and DHlon. former Toronto Senior 
Leaguers, were the best of the losers. 
The Athletics had several well known 
local players In their line-up In Glyn of 
Osiers, Lynch, Owens, Caswell, Belleg- 
hem, McLaughlin and Ernie Hewer.

Bob McWhlrter's Hillcrest* were given 
i. a beating on Saturday afternoon at

Ramsden Park at the hands of the Gent
il rals of the "Y” League by 7 to 4. The

hitting of Pearson and Joe Nicholson 
for the gdnnere featured the game. Man
ager Ollle Stephens of ths Centrals ha* 
collected the best team of hi* nlan- 
aglng career, which include Hap 
Houlihan (of not-hlt fame), Freddie 
Contient, 8am Adams. Joe Nicholson, 
Charlie Kenny (the former Monarch 
player), Leverty, Pearson, Gribble, Re- 
path. Williams, Chambers. Compors, and 
* catcher from Montreal, whose name 
hes not been given out. yet.

St. Mary *, semi-pro champions of last 
year, and who will be known as Athen
aeums this year, arranged a game April 
29 with No. 2 Special Service Co. of To
ronto Military League for Saturday, May 
4, at Exhibition Park. The Service Co. 
had the game well advertised thru the 
press and also around the grounds and 
the boys In camp were looking forward 
to the big game on the half holiday. 
The soldier boys arrived at the park 
grounds at 2 p.m. and anxiously awaited 
the arrival of the Athenaeums. At 3 p.m., 
the time for the game to start, fully 
three hundred khaki lads lined both sides 
of the playing field and when the Athen
aeums failed1 to put In appearance they 
were a disappointed crowd, as this 
would be the last game of ball a num
ber of the boys would see before pro- 
eeedlpg overseas. The Special Service

tat the■ipte, which sent 
Ie In the second, 
ilch netted an- 

hlt* In ths 
eat Cleveland In 
lee here, 0 to 4.

R.H.K. 
0 0 0 1—4 9 1 
0 0 0 •—» 11 1 
Bnzman and 

I «chalk.

lington pounded 
\» yesterday and 
rk by the local 
to trouble after 
I a lead in the 
steady until the 
inched a triple, 
singles for five 

R.H.E. 
t 1 1 1—11 19 6 
p 0 5 0— 7 11 S 
Insmlth; Gregg,

DR- SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.,112 Thistle Down ...112
..113 Brisk ........
..109 zOphella ..

County Kerry....103 Mahony ..
Balarosa..............112 Avion ....
Madam Byng..,.105 Star Realm
Comfort............... 10»

THIRD RACE—The Elk Ridge Steeple
chase, 4-year-olds, 2 mile»:
Nutmeg................142 Fight Captain , ,142
Ormeehead..........142 zBrand ,.

.......... Gold Bond.........................
FOURTH RACE—Ths Driving P*tk 

J’’***' 3-year-old fflliee, 4 furlongs:
Miss Inver.......110 Broken Pro’s...
Elizabeth R..
Rainbow Girl 
Star Fancy..
Cresson........

..113
.,109

day..114
The butter receipts wens 662 packages, 

es against 461 last Monday, The feature 
of the trad* today was the firmer feeling 
which developed In the market. The 
trade In a wholesale Jobbing way was 
steady. •

A fair business continues to be dons 
In oleomargarine. Prices rule steady a* 
22c to 34c per pound, as to quality.

Cheese receipts today were 2119 boxe», 
compared with 7*9 a week ago. There 

Important change In the condi
tion of the market today.

Oato—Canadian western, No. 2, 97c; 
Canadian western, No. 3, 98c; extra No. 
1 feed; 93c; NO. 8 local white, 93c.

Flour — New government standard 
spring wheat grade, 310.96 to $11,06.

Rolled rots- -Beg», 90 lb»., $6.21.
Bran, $36.40; shorts, 340.40; middlings, 

$4* to $50; «noullMe, $00 to $02.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car loto, $17.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %C; finest 

eastern», 21 %e.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 42%c to 42c; 

sdkonds, 42C to 42%c.
Eggs—Selected. 4»c to 4«c; No. 1 stock. 

41c: No. 2 stock, 37c to 3*c.
Potato»» Per bag, car lots, $1.30.

Aoattoir k.lied, 329.5" to

„J12
..113 CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Btckell A Co. report the following 
price» on the Chicago Board of Tnrte:^

Open. High. Low. Close. Clow!I
142

jsTx: w \v»% sa a
Xtz: ï»ï U St «g SS
June .... 73% 73% 72% 72% 74%

Pork—
Mav ... 46.75 45.76 45.60 46.00 46.02

46.85 46.90 46.90 46.60

Car lots.

.110
,.110 zfphelia .,
.110 B< njour ...
.110 Sl ver Sand 
..115

FIFTH RACK—The Pikesville Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, £ furlongs:
Leocharee.......... .129 Tea Caddy ...........HO

WHch••. 104 zBonnie Dan ....103
Startling.......... ...115 Tumbler ..
zAppl'nWIske... 95 Jock Scot .
xxThePorter....100 Ed. Cudlhee........ 103

##101
XX—Three pounds claimed for rider 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 5-year-olds 

and up. 6 furlongs:
zRobber II............106 Umatilla ..............10*
xzNomlnce......100 xBellringer ......110
xOrllery...................98 Speedster .............10*
Anita...................... 112 Starry Banner ..106
W’w BedoWe....110 Election ....
M'rKerma.......... 116 Carbide .....
Encore.................. 117 xAmadtossln
Murphy................ 117 Julia L.........

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up, 1 mile and 60 yards:
xPreciss.........102 O. M. Miller........ 113
Ben Hampson.. .117 Conflagration
Poor Butterfly... 95 xSky Flo* . .
Kobo...................... 107 Chas. Francis
xAmalgamatoc..107 xOesionc ....

...116 Silk Bird ...
..113 xFatriy..........

..110 was no
.113

..no SPECIALISTS 1
. 40.10 I» the feOewleg Dtseassei , ,July ..

Lard 
May ..
July .... 26.90 

Ribs—
May ...
July ...

f tà EEs-. 25.27 25.47 25.35 25.27 25.62 
25.90 25.67 26.72 25.97

23,40 25,6$ 
24.20 2L 25 m! 07 24!l2 24.30

» ,
three St. Louie 
afternoon and 
the series, 9 to 

rted the game, 
sm's defeat, the 
on balls he sl- 
Ihe four runs.

- R.H.E. 
« 1 2 0—3 6 1 
0 1 3 •—9 14 » 
I-elfield, Houck 

Erickson and

111
m .106

. $9 07 Nerve
Can or send htetorr ferfsassdrisa. 

famished In tsblsl form. Heure—19 am to 1 
gute.aod2to6p.SL •seders—16 s.si. to 1 pax

8 07
8 67
» 47
« 97
I 97 Free
t 67
» 67-

. • 87 SUTt OoLDressed hog
$30.00.

Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs., ne*, Sic to 
31%c; pure tierces, 376 lbs,, 32%c to 33c.

«IT.I
.116 I117
.100ing DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES........112

3-year-
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

—1----- EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
Winnipeg, May .6;—The cattle market ---------- For the special ailments of man. Urinary

today was slow, with the demand for gu# Buffalo Mar (1 cattle Re and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to butoLr route ^r.M the qutilty Is n«rt cpto, 4300. Prime steers $10.76 to $17.36; ££* to Lj®* ““JohNITON'I'drCo

stocker* and fertsra, 6* *0 to *10.71; vrol 51*- .... end Bladder troubles, $2 per bottllh
$16 to »n!: M 61*:*»; * $î»«; •CHOFIELD’» DRUG ETORN,

stage. 66 to $10; light $16.60 to $19. light yeekero, 616.40 to $18.60; pigs, 616.60 W/t Elm Street Toronto,

\

ct Skips can’t understand the non-appearance of 
the Athenaeums and the least they could 
have done would have been to notify 

and given the a chance
.113eting of the 

Club was held 
1hT Gentle was 
khe a good at- . 
le arrangements 
fere made, and 
I-skips: Messrs, 
lock. D. Mac- 
K. Offenburger, 
llrablll and A.

the honor roll 
hers of the dub, 
f the committee 
rn, was unaal- 
hrre with bowis 
them sent lot-

them
to accept one of the many challengers 
they had from other clubs that wished 
to entertain the boys on their half holl-
‘ Headquarters Staff defeated Broad- 
vtrW»>#n Saturday by 10 to 5. Frosty 
Nichols behaved well for the soldiers, 
while Judge and Hickey donated home 
runs for tne losers. Manager Hanks will 
have an A1 team In the field next Sat
urday at the opening of the Y.M.C.A.

.108 East. Toronto..113
90

.113Say........
Harwood 
Rey Oakwood.. ..113

..103
* . -

23 THE I?z—Imported.
xFIve pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed. .
Weather clear and warm; track fast.
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MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS
EEE1

RUBBER REELS

j

BURNING MESSAGE 
RIGHT FROM FRONT

' BY

their boose tit Russell Hill TH« WAVsue at

s/tïüe «nd ®ôf ’tite’weSk'eTtha Country 

aob, Ottawa. „TwlM.„T.i5s,s^K:rï,‘s;,&rs
BMr." Clauds Fox Is In Ban Fmodeee tor 
a few days.

Lady Borden returned^» ^^Ottawa

week-end with Admiral Sir Charles 
and Lady Klnsemi», ott*w*w.n. tb4

8lr A“*“t“Llî“î2? wIS&s
week-end in towh from wlwl nrtt4« 

The Mieses Gwendolyn and Doris

helmlna Alrd and Miss Bthehryn Bal 
lantyne, the latter being the guest
of Mia# Edith Can-others.____ ,

Miss Phyllis Ncll.on-Terry opened 
in the- "Land of Promise” last night 
at the Princess. She was a* pretty 
and charming as ever, In Somerset 
Maugham's latest version of "The 
Taming of the Shrew," in a Çanedto.n 
setting. , A few of the well-known 
people In the audience JWJ*; Mr'
H, Ireland, Mrs. W. E. J104**"*' 
Burritt, Mr. Peter Kennedy, Ml* 
Martin, Mr, and Mes, Benson, Mr*. 
Webster, Mr. and Mrs, Bingham, Mrs. 
Van Straubenzle, Miss Boston, Mr. 
HouMr# Mrs# Button, lire# 
OONM-nU-i, Mm. CelM* Mr. Mil-

S3.M“L, -

Is staying with his untie, «r Wilfrid 
Laurier, and Lady purler In Ottawa.

Miss Phyllis NMlson-Terty was 
heard to remark yesterday that she 

patriotically waited «« she came 
to Toronto to buy some new clothe* 

Mr, Barnaby Neleon's studente gave 
a very successful recital last "W 1» 
the theatre of the Normal 
when thoee taking part 
Lillie Breckell, Mre. W. C. ^bartere, 
Mice Beta Gibbs, Miss Marie Hodges, 
Miss Clara Morris, Miss LHllan Perry, 
Mr. Sidney Snell, assisted by R*» 
Dexter-McLeod, Ptonlste, A second 
recital will be given tonight when the 
soloists will be Miss Jean Hurd, Miss 
Etva Hagmeier, Miss Edythe Law, 
Miss Alma Wildfang, Miss Florence 
Wilson Fisher, Mr, Kfy K*uf”“"' 
Albert Baggs, assisted by Mr. Kala^s 
Jastan, violinist, and Miss Sybil 
Krleg-Hoff, accompanist.

Borne of the women who were pre
sent at the city hall yesterday after- 
test against the Cutting off of city 
test against the cutting off city 
nurses were Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, 
Mrs. U A. Hamilton, Mrs. R. C. Don
ald, Mrs. Ralph King, Mrs. Rowland, 
Mrs. Frank Sanderson, Mrs. T. A. 
Stevens, Miss Constance Laing, Mrs, 
A w Huestis

Mrs. King '(Miss Phyllis Neilson- 
Terry) and Mr, King spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Hodg-

USB■ Capt. Rev. John MacNeill 
Gives Rousing Address Be

fore Canadian Club.
WV /

1^ week 
fereet floors 
familiar - 
shew- «mid

llt

;
Every saving Is a good thing— 

Daylight, Food and Leather, too. 
That’s why you should have

the shoeman

Rev, John MadNeill ofCaptain
Walmer Road Baptist Church «poke 
at the Canadian Club yesterday on his 
return after eighteen months' work 
for the T- M. C. A- In England and 
France with the army, 
quent address has ever been deliver
ed to the club, and the large audience 
testified their appreciation by wrapt 
attention and enthusiastic applause.
Capt. Ward Wright, a vice-president 
of the club, was in tbs chair.

Capt, MacNeill showed by some 
capital stories fresh from the front 
the possession of a shrewd humor, 
but the greater part of his address 
was concerned with the valor of the 
men, the magnitude of their task, 
tbelr need of support, and the e*«ti- 
lent assistance to mind am* body 
which the Y. M. C A. aftordedthem.

He described a scene in a but with 
a battalion lust returned from the 
trenches, unwashed, tired, but grate
ful for the relaxation of the enter
tainment always offered them on a 

the bsse. He wanted to
______ age from them for home,

and asked them before the entertain
ment began what they had to say.
One shouted, "Send more paroela- 
Anotber cried, "Send another chap to 
raise our pay. Another, Bhoot 
those reinforcements over as /«•> *• 
they know how." A wag 1® the 
crowd waited for the full effect of a 
moment's silence, and drawled, Ask 
them at home It they have anything 
good for lice." Capt. MacNeill ob
served amid roars of laughter that 
there was at least one man very 
much alive to the situation. During 
this time the men In the hut were 
collecting their thoughts. One keen- 
loklnog, cultured chap summed up all 
their desires: “We want you to be 
good to our folks at home- There are 
just three things I live for, he said,
"tor the mall, for pay day, and for 
peace. Mind you, not a peace at any 
price. Tell the people to stand by ua 
and we wlH see this thing thru. We 
do not mind If we have to leave a little 
hit of Canada here In France so long 
u ire know our children won t have 
to fight this thing over again."

The Y- M. C, A. came to these men , » M,we«T THINO IN COLLA*»as a eympathetlc spiritual ally. The NEWE» — sre leveiy, gems srs trimmed with
romance of war was dead. Mud and Th# colorful •£•'2JJI&Zte/'wtifiemany aresimply trimmedwKh thty ruffle» of 
blood and stench, the blanketing mi- «see, others sre ^StcoHsrssm thoM tucked In a ehecksd effect. They come In 
..mi of ooleonous gas, and all the the fabric. The 
other horrors of battle were recount- 1 all colors of the rainbow.
ed by the speaker in a passage of ________
moving eloquence. In all this it was ||Q||£ AND SCHOOL __
not hard for the men to hold the aainiilA! MFFT1NGtrenches. They could do that, but to | ANNUAL Mfcfclim*
hold their ideals was the difficult ---------
thing. The greatest contribution we second annual «meeting of the
could make was to help them to give . Council was helda new birth to the old ideal, with a Ho«ne and bulld-

. rededication of the nation to a high Mat night In the «ocm, 
and holy cause. ing, No. I Queens FarK, ssrs. a

“Bo long as the ideals of these courtied presiding. In her address 
boy* survive they are absolutely un- „ Courtlce emphasised the patrir 
conquerable," declared Captain Mac- ' k ot the organization in Unk-
Netll In ringing tones. “It Is the otic worn o. i . 
great privilege of those at home to Ing up the home and wnooi to 
preserve them" I possible in preparing tbe children

----------------------------  the part they have to play in the
GETTING READY FOR CAMPAIGN | adjustment which Is beginning even

■ no*’-
’ Yesterday the women’s committee report* from the city branches, 
to take part in the work of the cam- „0 nUmber, were received.I.algn to raise the Bed Triangle fund *bh"utee'”et^ry."Ure“ k read by Mia 
were btrsy getting their eectlon of ^c^-y KerguLn. showed that during 

-the campaign quarters at 14 Ba»t " yir eight public and eight 
King street into order, Mrs. A. D- mating, had been held;
Fisher is convener, among her as- kurines# mee mg^ secured tor
slstant* being Miss Jones and MfcéS meetings en child welfare
Alderson. I general objects of the Home and

Bchool Council; 243 letter# had been 
sent out and literature largely dis
tributed both In Toronto and outside 
places, that for the Hebrew women 
being printed In their own language.
A letter from Thos. Bengough was 
read, speaking of the “vital force for 
progress," which was an attribute of 
the council

The report of the treasurer showed 
receipts 372.58; expenses $54.65, with 
a balance on hand of $17.93. Ad
dresses in connection with the work 

tell In Its -relation to the 
e school and the home 
by Mrs. Jas. L. Hughes 

anklin Johnson.

y i Terry Price bas arrivée » 
Quebec and la visiting Mias Lewis

Miss and
from
Price, Parkwood road. __. ___ ,

Mrs. A. Patterson has Jest returned 
horns from California, where Mis has been 
spending tbs winter.

Mrs. Clare Smith, tbs BamscUfte, was 
married oo the l»th o< April at the Uttie 
Church Around the Corner, New York, 
to Mr, Douglas Jennings, lieutenant In 
the "Originel" First Battalion, who re
cently returned from overseas and Is now 
attached to headquarter* In Hamilton ns

Mi* Wllbelmin* Alrd Is the gusto ef 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cunningham, King
ston.

-egr
stock offers 
of all the epi 
spying the «

do ethe

A Put "Cut'» Paw” on 
» «very (hoe. ^*>7^

WSO* A PAIR
"CotoPom”Sorioo,No. 6-Wokhfortlo. 7.

No more elo-
i

■

SOAP

Ttum&y can Juy

in-
nave been a 
quaint May 

Th# great 
very bis leaf.&Jhr
tlSSt end l

on>}j

Walsh win entertain the Bishop 
Stmchan School old girls at tea os the

Ml*
%

%Xkceu§erie at iotk eon** v* dance*

» vzsss isjr&srjs *5
the Duché* of Dovenebire and thru *r

day on Juno 1 and the Koeedaie Club
one on June ». . , „ ___.

Mre. A. R. Capreol left on Sunday 
with Mrs. Georgs Wilson to spend a 
week in Now York.

Æ. M. 5»
•n-e Auxiliary last week, has returned to
UMrs.r,Dr. B, N, Macaulay, Dunnrillo, 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. James 
Potter, spent last week with bsretoer- 
Mrs. Frederick Markham, Orchard Vine
bCMr!r*nA Mrs. Drum mend MacKay have 
left tor New York and Atlantic City.

The University Hospltel ëup&lt* A#- 
soc lotion, thru Mrs. F. B. Ken rick, con- 

of the packing committee, reporte 
„,„vw the last statement published on 
April » a total of 41 cases of hospital 
supplies packed for the Canadian Ked 
Cross Society and seven sacks ot socks
ftitbo soldiers'comfortetobe torwart-
ti the^rtteteTp^Jtedi %'

SilSiSSffAMrH- Ei
forte, 1093; “vrels »9; watiititihs,
^e«r,e240' ™-telieU
bandog*’, 33$; head bandages. 140;I 
cellaneous, 19. Total, 9h)4. ^

month.
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Legend» that 
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happening», f
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One of the 
superstitions 
Is that whteh 
a personal it) 
When the pli 
ground the 1 
the plant cot 
groans. And 
few of the* 
a mighty Us 

There shoti 
Ing the mat

»
■< opedlc Hospital), Dr- Lolla A. 

Ml* L Blanche Stioy- 
Realizing that much 

trouble ot the present gonontioa 
due to lack of education, this leei 
Is making plane for a tall 
which will Include addrew 
etructive lantern '«lid*, not only 
Toronto, but thru Ontario, and r 
as far went as Wlnirtpff.

m
footwear reformers

elect officers

return to
of theV

A
meeting of the Footwear Re-t

At a
form League, held recently in room 
», Central Y.M.C.A., the following of
ficers and committee were appointed:

Mrs, I# A. Hamilton, prwldent, 
Mrs. A, Cole, vice-president; Mrs- J- 
Bears, secretary- treasurer ; Mrs. G. A. 
Stanley, Dr. John Noble, Dr- W. 8. 
Verrai ("superintendent Toronto Orth

Î and

Professor—Do you subscribe to 
theory of evolution?

Mr. Nuritch—I don't think oo.
0>

/

V"i

Mfî
fyrkI

I TO PROMOTE BOWUNG
AMONG THE SOLDIERS!

The Belgian Relief Committee, On-

P? v 2 «947 7», making total to date 
-î,'—.,*. b-—-,

9100' Sir Garnet Wolseley Ch«pt*J^ I- 
o D E. Sault Ste. Marie, $50.19; The 
Dodge Manufacturing Co., $50; The

aasisg
dUn Club, Chatham^ W^H. C«t*,

' 1 The Toronto Law# Bowling Association 
at Ms meeting on Monday afternoon, held 
at the city hall, decided to appoint two 
ropreeentethrw to net * a social com
mittee 40 form clubs among the returned 
soldiers at the different hospMals and to 
arrange gam* and tourney». Arrange
ments will be made to t*» care of the 
bowling green# at all the hospital» during 
the summer. . . ’.

The committee on green# reported that 
work on the green» at Spadtna and 
Davteville hospitals bad been completed, 
end that the greerti'at the Bam Hos
pital were w*H under way. Subscrip
tion# had been donated amounting to 
$500 toward the needed $1500, and 71 pair* 
of bowl» bed been;.given to the 

Among those present at the mee 
were A. J. Stringer, W. H. Will 
George M. Begg, C. H. McDonald, T. 
Rennie, E. P. Atkinson, J. A. Goody, 
Arthur Downing, T, H. McDermott, J. 
H. Evans, J. McBaln, E. C. Colby, R. 
J. McLean, WIlham Dowling, Norman de 
Witt and N. W, Tovell.

pellent looklr 
other plant 
odor, such i 
and such stl-

Announcement»MI
t-fJïlfUSEZot*2&o w
tb« raising «S’ meesy, are Isssrte# Is tes 
adrsrUsIng Ml tun as at 16 MSI* »» *•«# WINCIlisaAnnouncement# tor ehurebea clubs or ether ergaalsattoee ef tetwe 
eves ta where the pnn»ee«le*«tt*e rate- 
lag of money, may he »**«•£ celumn at twe #este a werA. with a mtm- 

ef fifty «ente tor ootb Ineoruea
So easy-so quick 

so cool
The

„ Winchester I 
J. C, Mason 
H. P. Carr; 
Mra «Maswel 
fell; treasui 
executive. 
Ml* WllUaj 
Robinson. M 

- Mrs. Pries l

!
-

A DANCE will be held In Columbus Hsll 
May 10th, In aid of the Work Deposi-

at $ o'clock in the clubrooms, 99 Yong# 
street, Mr, Frederick J. Coombs will 
address the club on "Investments. Im
portant business concerning the com
ing election of o«fleers and executive^ 
will be brought up. Members are ur-

ANNUAL^SlYe-nNO of ths**gsmsrltsn 
Club will be held in the Gag# Institute, 
Tuesday, May 7, at 3 p.m. Speaker: 
The Yen. Archdeacon Cody. Everyone 
welcome.

ifi MeteirdCo„DMrs^ Gurney, Glen View 
Picnic Com., Smith’s Falls, ®?chv?f16' 
collected by Mrs, Surtees, Parkdale, 

1 Mrs. C. E. Fulford, BrockvtUe, 
1X7.40; Beafodth branch, Belgian relief, 
$15; Girls' Patriotic ^ague,
Valley. $16; ' Weston Belgian Relief 
Com., $12.50; Ladt*- Aid, Bt. AndteVs 
Church, Orangeville,
W. L, $11-10: A WilUsms Chap-

L O. D- E-, Port Hope, fiLi», 
p, Fetheretonhaugh, The Boake 

Mfg. Co., Ml* Kerry, Canadian Con
solidated Rubbef Co., Ash L«a p^rl- 

Society, Quance Bros^ Delhi, each

A little pressure of the fingers, a match 
—and your fire is there—another pressure 
of the fingers and it is gone.

Instantly ready when wanted—instant
ly gone when you are through with it. 
That is half thfc comfort of a McClary 
Gas Range.

The other helf is that you have onlr just the 
amount of heat you need and no more—In juwt one 
spot—where you require it—not all over your kitchen.

Then there 1» no stooping-work at a convenient 
height. HMp „

A soleadidlv illustrated booklet fully deecribing tit McCJary 
gsecoofingand beating applisnees mil be sent free on application.

cause,
.ting
Ian* $22;

»

i*
LATE SARAH FRANCES WILSON.

Cams From Baltimore, Md., In tbs
Early Days,

ter, 1:Miss
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS

REPORTED THIS WEEK otic
Barah Franc* Wilson, widow of $10. 

the late Joseph Wilson, died at her 
residence, 109 Rose avenue, at 1-40 
a m., Saturday, May 4.

She was born eighty-five years ago 
near the City of Baltimore, Md. In 
1852 her husband brought her and an Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, secretary- 
infant to Toronto, where they bought treasurer of the Methodist Army and 
a home. Eleven children were born 'Navy Board, expects to send contri- 
here, and out of the twelve only one butions amounting to five thousand 
son and three daughters survive. dollars during May to /the Canadian 

Alttvo -Mrs. Wilson was quite a feeble Methodist chaplains overseas with tne 
woman, she was glad to do her bit Canadian expeditionary forces to be 
for the war by knitting socks- Her uged in the Interests of the members 
last pair of socks was sent to the No. 0f the Canadian units to which the 
2 Canadian Construction Battalion chaplains are attached as occasion

may art*. Dr. Moore say# In an of
ficial report now being 
"Mrs. (Dr.) Carman recently handed 
us $60 from the estate of our late 
general superintendent, and Mt hon
ored missionary In a ,n 
cently sent us a most liberal amount.

i
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convener 

soldiers' comforts of the Women’s Pa
triotic League, reports for the week 
the following shipments overseas to 
the Canadian Field Comforts Commis
sion, Queen Mary's Needlework Guild, 
and donations to the returned men in 
the military hospitals in Canada:
1,327 pairs socks, 94 suits pyjamas. 80 
service shirts, 77 trench and stretcher 
caps, 115 personal property bags, 488 
handkerchiefs, 88 suits gauze under
wear, 30 hospital shirts. 39 pneumonia 
Jackets, 184 towels, 55 wash cloths,
28 bandages, 39 eculpletus bands, 50 
surgical pads, 24 slings, 12 amputa- two weeks amo
tion covers. 25 pillow cases, 4 pillows,
24 lbs. chocolate, 63 cak* soap, 3 
boxes of cake, 10 individual parcels, 
and a quantity of clgarets, lead pen
cils, paper and envelop*, tooth paste, CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR RALLY, 
balaclava helmets, scarfs and quilts, ... ~~IK. M

To the Brant. Burlington, Ontario l/vmSo ^ot Tor^to w*
M. H. Cobourg, North Toronto Ortho- jn Pr*byterlan Church last
paedlc, Hpadtna, Whitby Military Hoe- nlght- when an sddraw was dtlivored 

UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES. pi tala, and the military wards cf the hy Dr. Mtlarr of Bond Street Church.
______ General Hospital and Muskoka Vroo Rev. Oswald Smith extended a cordtel

Since the last-published statement Hospital: 1 chair, 16 deck chairs, » welcome on behalf otDoioChurch. The 
on April », the University Hospital Invalid chaire, ellk banners, surgical ringing w* iiS^r
Supplies Association has sent 48 supplies, 2 cr-^uet sete, baseball mit- Xld Johnston In bringing to
cases o‘. hospital supplies for the Can- fits, 3 base tells and tets, 2 doz. tbe sttention of the police commissioners 
adlan Red Cro* nnd *ven -sacks of shuttlecocks, Invalid quilts, personal (he need <* A stricter enforcement of 
sox for the eoWlers' comfort# to be property bag», drewlng gowns, cigar- gUnday closing of candy end Ice cream 
forwarded to the trenches, making a eta, ice cream and cake, six pair# of stores. A letter to this effect woo sent 
list of 9904 articles packed. chintz curtains and a piano. to Aid. Johnston.

METHODIST CHAPLAINS
TO GET DONATIONS i .

f
q

WCXaxys
Gas Ranges

of the coi 
children, < 
were glvèi 
and Dr. I :

NICE SUM REALIZED.

The nice sum of $326 was raised 
by the rummage sale held by tty Sir 
Douglas Haig Auxiliary, the proceeds 
to be -«pent on comfort# for/the men 
of the 201st Battalion. Mr/. Gardner 
and Mrs. McKenzie were largely re
sponsible for the success of the sale.

i ,
The funeral is to take place at 2.30 

p.m., Tuesday, May 7, from the B. M. 
B- Church, 94 Chestnut street. VANCOUVERMONTREAL WINNOTO ___

HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOONLONDON [TORONTO 
rr. JOHN CALC ART

I

FOR SALE BY t rACME HARDWARE CO„ 
2426 Venge SLMCDONALD A WILLSON, 

12 Queen *t. E.
W, J. MERRILL,

M2 Kingeten 
WASHINGTON

Broadview and Ou*n. z 
CAWKER BROS- 

12M Bloor BL W.
TOMB BROB.,

1(12 Danferth Ave,

PUKE'» ITINERARY TOMORROW.

Four «vente connected with 
ot the Duke of Poyorohlre to Toronto
have teen orrutgod Jor tomorrow tr 
the military suthorltl* as fotlews, 1M« 
a-m„ presents Victoria Croae snd otoer 
military decoration# In front of the p*J^ 
Usinent buildings ; J' f'™"
House: 11.30 a.m„ visits munition wor%o, 
* p.m., tear* for Whitby to tepjet
military hospital, returning to Govern

ment House, Toronto, 7.46 P-m.

-I w\
mR. I REDALE,

223 Danferth Ave.
McMillan a cobtain

HOWE. CO,

1fiend f
A JOHNSTON,

1M Main Bt.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO.. LTD, 

Venge and Queen Sts.
4

r

By Sterrettf
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I ! War Garden BeOetin
I PRACTICAL DAILY OUIDE 

il FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS I ENLISTED IN GREATER 

CAM'

[wEd FLOWERS
' BY Rachael R. Tedd, M.O.

I ~~

%
aZ - ?à w

E - “Vs.
VTHE may apple—the mandrake.

PedopbyfltMn Pettstum. »PRODUCTION
PAIGN.

ili.ilSac
are spirit* to the sir. ,

by the Ceneds Feed 
Seerd m eelleberetien with 

experte en the «Mf ef 
the Deminien Expert'

A * »,
as fair 
t trees, 

—Shelley, •ài t
- ■

IN# week end next should find the 
: fleers well be-sterred with the CM 
hr Msr apple. Just beginning to 
amid the matting ef hundreds of 

k and above the moist ground of 
creeping out of begs and swamps.

I early upeprlngtng leaf and flower 
offers to the observer the oddest - 

ef sB tbs spring sights. No one, on first : 
g the early stalk of the May apple, 
do other but stop and look. You 

«11! remember that 8ary damp had an 
surely her umbrella must 

ear*, been a descendant of one of these 
«oahrt May apples.

The great leaf, and it la a Mg leaf, a 
very big leaf, when compared with other 
wild flower leaves, coarse, deeply 

' toothed, of a sickly but.rather vivid 
grass, is loosely wrapped around the thick 
stem, and truly does remind one of a 
carelessly furled, very old and very much 
bated umbrella of extreme age.
/ The blossom appears, saucer-shaped. - 
cream white, bending, borne In the fork 
between two leaves, and Is fromone to 
one and a half Inches across. There to 

. » peculiar, sickening, pungent odor to
* the blossom, and It is not a favorite with 

tor this reason. After the flower 
__r« the seed vessel quickly de

velops. which In time becomes the queer 
fruit that children call the May apple 
and lore to eat It.

This May apple to the old mandrake 
of Shaksperean fame, “Would curses ■ 
MO asdoth the mandrake’s groan,” be

the earth.

mental Farm. v
CHOOSE YOUR SEED.

Discrimination In the 
chase of seed to very Ion 
There ’ le a scarcity this year, 
and for that reason none most 
be wasted. In the following 
(1st. based on tests made at the 
Experimental Farms end sta
tions In Canada, several var
ieties of parallel merit are sug
gested, so that If it to not pos
sible to get one kind the other 
may be obtainable.

Potatoes,—Irish ' Cobbler or 
Eureka Extra Early, Green 
Mountain, Ovid Coin, Wee Mac
Gregor, Karman No. T, Early- 
Ohio.

Beets.—Crosby Egyptian, De
troit Ddrk Red and Early 
Model.

Carrots.—Chante nay. Danvers 
Half Long, Early Scarlet Horn.

Corn—(Extra early) Early 
Malcolm, Malakoff, Peep O'Day, 
Golden Bantam, Early Ever A. 
green or Black Mexican, Conn- 
try Gentleman and Btowells 
Evergreen.

Peas.—Gregory 
Tho i. Lax ton. Cretins. Xott, 

'Excelsior, American Wonder, 
Sutton Early Giant, Telephone, 
Champion of England, Quite 
Content, i McLean Advancer, 
Sutton Excelsior and Premier < 
Gem.

? : ■ }f; V
✓

m

giAf■ z .

4

I irSUi
’

i r

I % mtwm" \,l s 1 .4
"l> »

0tv.

PM:
? A.'*

mmm
•7i

0.

&Surprise,

, Leila A. Davis, 

ich of the feetits 4
tom out of 

mortals, hearing them, run
Ition.

"ThetfHvtojl
Ind^Srshakspere, together with ram- 

of bis compeer^ make frequeni refen- 
ence. to them** ^mppo^l to*

Za fall
n#.—(Round Pod Wax) 

Round Pod Kidney Wax,. Pencil 
Pod and Brittle Wax, Warwell 
Kidney Wax, Hodeon Wax; 
(Green Pod) Strinflisas Green 
Pod and Early Red Valentine, 
Refugee or 1006 to 1 (late), 
Lima and Pole Deane are not 
very satisfactory except where 
the season is long and warm. 
Scarlet Runner is the most re
liable Pole bean, but Kentucky 
Wonder la one of the best In 
quality.

Cabbage,—Early 
Wakefield, Copenhagen Market, 
early;
Danish Ball head and Drumhead 
Savory, late; Red Dutch.

and Benes. not only to 
tarto, and

iZK

|*'VvfgfdgL
Witches of ancient days needed the root

MS,ssrsdT^yss °si vxk
Medicine men and women of all times 
seem to have known of the virtues for 
Otherwise! ascribed to this mad flower.

The name mandrake to wrapped round 
and found with many and fearful legends 
from out of far mythological times. 
Legends that tell of sudden madnesses 
following on a mere taste of the root; 
teles of painful deaths and mysterious 
happenings, from even s chance disturb
ing of the root; and the like are all con
nected with this plant

One, of the strangest of the many 
superstitions connected with Its history 
Is that which ascribes to the whole plant 
a personality. Ancients thought • that 
when the plant was tom out of the 
ground the person whose soul lived In 
the plant could give utterance to horrid 
groans. And to attempt to tell even a 
few of these mandrake legends would be 
a mighty task.

There should be no difficulty In find
ing the mandrake. No other, plant 

a “8ary Gamp”; no other plant 
possesses such strange waxy and re
pellent looking leaves; and certainly no 
other plant produces such a disgusting 
odor, buch sickly looking cream petals 
and such sticky yellow stamens.

z v 11
think so.

«

■s<
“The cruel Huns under Attila sweppacross Europe 

leaving death and desolation in their path. ”
«

;Zl

Jersey /■V
\Succession, medium;

«

SAVAGE WARFARE
/

m
-

FACTORY DEPARTMENT.

The weekly report of the factory 
department of the women’s depart
ment of the Ontario Employment Bu
reau to a* follow»; Employers’ orders, 
.11; re-registrations, 10*; applications 
for work, «1; help wanted, 26; re
ferred to positions, 26*; positions se
cured, zd.

i>
i

/

demonstration of the immense raine of the 
Y.M.C.A. to the Allies. German guns arc now 
trained upon Y.M.C.A* hutf, and every effort is
being made to smash them out of existence.

. _ , -, »
1

But the Y.MkC.A. will “carry on” the war 
as long as they have the funds to support the 
work. Canadians at home will never let our 
boys lack for any comfort or aid to “Morale” 
that the Y.M.C.A. can furnish them. No matter 
how generously you contribute you cannot do 
enough to balance up for the sacrifices and 
perils, our boys arc meeting.

Be Generous ! Give with,a big heart!!

rTPHE savagery of the Huns fourteen hundred 
X years ago has been outdone bÿ the German 

atrocities. The German hordes arc rightly . 
called Barbarians, and Huns.

I' .* „ , ' - V'?* r t '

Our heroes Overseas need all the help we at 
home can give them to preserve that splendid 
“ Morale ” which has been maintained at all 
times, even against the most fearful odds.

The Y.M.C.A. has been a wonderful force in 
strengthening the spirits of our troops. Lord 
Northcliffc said, “ The war cannot be fought 
without the Y.M.C.A.”

The German Huns have given supreme t

rr
-WE'RE FROM CANADA.”WINCHESTER OFFICERS.

The officer» newly elected for the 
Winchester Club are; President, Mr», 

I J. C. Mason; flrst vice-president, Mr. 
| H, P. Carr; second vice-president, 

Mrs, •Maxwell: secretary, Mrs. H. Duf
fel!; treasurer, Mrs. G, C. Brymer; 

if executive, Mrs, Davies, Mrs. Hull, 
Miss Williams, Miss 8. Keele, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. Carrlque, Mrs. Warner, 
Mrs. Price add Mr*. Hughes.

-
I At a large meeting held In the Hip- l 

podrome, New York, Sunday evening, 
under the auspices of the Çanadlan 
Club, Mise Irene Humble sang her 
own composition, "We're From Can
ada," the song that Has become very 
popular and which was more than 
usually appropriate when sung to an 
audience of Canadians gathered awaÿ 
from their own home.

a? i- -«I - • •>
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Red Triangle FundV

:/

S $2,250,000—May 7, 8, 9
Canada-Wide Appeal

¥

snd%

SB aVANCOUTI*
SASKATOON

\\
i

I
#; ;

ARE CO^ //l
<•1 jIKive.
aÜOBTAIN 

HOWE. C^

J CO„ LTD, 
een 8ts.

1 “npHE Germans have 
crucified a Cana
dian soldier whom 
they had taken 
prisoner.”—Eng
lish Official Report

(Ss ( 1

Li t
4 » -

1 aÜ% I
V/.SÜI 4 ifsV

rreff zl The Murder of Nurse CareH—the deed that shocked civilization

I

National Council, Young Men's Christian Association
LT.-COL. G. W. BIRKfl CHAULES W. BISHOP

General Saporvitor Ooortoa» Work 1-------------
G, A. WARBURTON (Toronto)

National Director of Rod Triable Fuad Campaign

wRh contribution.thé»Cutr' MaU to Treasurer of Rad Triangle Fund, 
dr»»» at fewt of this advertisement.G. H. WOOD

Chairman
JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)

National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund Campaign
r* :

I The Treasurer, Red Triangle Fund:
J, ISo

TORONTO CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE:
Sir John Hendrie (Honorary Chainaaa), Messrs. E. R. Wood (dsirmaa), B. B. C. Oariwe (Hewary

Mitchell, L P. Menypenny, J. Allan Rosa, Fred lUtdif, W.^H.^Shyley. W. H. Todbgfc, G. A. Warburton,

Stro^TEast, Toronto
^ Send cheques, etc., to Mr. E. R C. Clarkson. Honorary Treasurer,

14 King Street Eaet, Toronto.

9
i of $.---------------------- ------

I applied m contribution towrda Y.M.CA. aarvico
to soldiers.

1

IWhen Gladys Green to business goes 
Upon a strap suspended,
And nary a man gives up his seat 
Until the trip’s near ended. , .
It’s sad, yet can she aught but relish 
A lot which Kcwpies so embellish?

(Cepyitsht, IM*. 1

ef Bed(Mehe «h.qe». eeyebto to Ti 
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WHOLESALE FRUIT' 
AND VEGETABLES

1. 1120 lbs- $1»; 2, TOO 0f ~ **; JS®

|iu4~m> Mm., *10.»- 2M0 lbe„ ,t
mJ» ^"ikSS lb-
lo6o&OT, 17=». .

Charlie McCurdy bought dx 

iïT^f him afl “the*0*W

from 112 to *14.6» per jrt.

STatJ^-W.MMTibÜÎ at *u;
4, Î1W IM** *t f lZ.PVr 9# |fog >|t
§, 2620 «M-. at 211.1*5 21-l^f* .{"'U40 
J12.75; 2, 1*20 llM., at *1*-»- «• e,4V
*bciw,iî-2n^W ItM., at WJ*5 1. «T» me
at 27; 2, 1670 lbs- at *»«« >
at 22.105 *, 2220 lbs-at ÇHlîl.”, ^10 
at 210.28; 1. «TOJbe- «1 bull,lb... at 2* 605 2. 2000 »•- »* 1 '
'410 lbs., at 27. nrm «u 200

ÎSM1wt’teJ.Te’Sd TO W; at * t-o.b.

5*;, {ot wWh

he tiald these prices; _e heavy steers.
For two extra cholc Rewntree

welshing aroundl*20 lb- hjevy steers
paid butSS'cattle
from fit to 218.7*, s®” . tbe balance 
from 21*.** to *H'®'’’,lnB from 212 to

&TO.W to^'wTnîl “he b«MS from

bulls, 2» tf *10j6O. navies Co-
The William yay»e» r n«„

Arthur W. M thevies Company bought fW^a^ ^yy
market Jd «h the way from

siïï v-£X~z%i vas »
HTToVn—mTlSSy ,11;eeie^1e’|in lu. a or C T.ltow Xew-
tîelKJ to 211.M: sood eowe, Mdl town Pippins selling at 22.60 per case; to-
with some extra good cows.^«ng “r. matoegi at 22.26 per case; pineapples, at 
TalboV from 211.7* to cwt- 2« to 22.26 per case. .
T V J. B. ahlsIds A Oen. whits A Cow ttd., had a car of bananas

The firm of 3. B. Shields* sons r* - ,,, at 22.60 to 24 per bunch: a car of
oort the following sales on the exchange toma^e, selling at 26.76 to 22.26 ber elx- 
vesterday: _ full basket crate; a car of strawberries se»-
^Riftrher steers and Itolfers—One «»* lng et *7c per quart box; a car of cab- 
,-S^f 24 steers, weighing 27.760 lbs- b» Mllln(plt *4.60 per crate; a Urge 

f,6 par cwt; 1* cattle, 13,220 »e- shipment of cocoanuts selling at *S,76 pet 
212 20- 28, 21,000 lbs., sack; leaf lettuce at 25c to 25c per do*.;

111- 42*0 lbs- at *12.80, 12, 15, head lettuce at *2.60 to *2 per hamper;
«'R.frtW lb# et 112.60; 2, 6290 mushroom, at *2.26 to *2.50 per *-lb. bas-

ibs^nVo. 5T1 1*00 lbs.jat *12-î65|; Jot, Bamford A Sens had a car of New 
an es: 1. 1060 lbs-at *1*^6; Brans wick DeUware potatoes, selling at 

r'eate'ib."' àt'22.20; ». 2240 lbs- at *U, ,1-90 p«r t,^; cabbage, at *4 to *4.28 per 
Î iinkbs at 3^60; 1, *90 lbs- *l.*i! K: case; strawberries at **c per box; pine- 
Ï- ibs" at *11.76; 1, *00 'bs., at 96 60, apple, ,t *» to *6,60 per case,
?' otaii» at *11.60; 2. 2000 lbs., at *HAO, The union Fruit A Produce, Limited,V ’ïêfkMbê. at *10.60; ». *010 lbs- »t had pineapples, selling at *2 per case.
«4 in 1 *niA new potatoes, selling at *7 per bbl„; cab-
*8n?,ii«__l 1220 lbs- at *12-*6. 1, *010 ba,e ,t *4.86 per case.
tK?U*^tt*- 2 21*0 lbs- at *1L76. Manser-Webb had
lbs- at *l»<*< **£ Whaley. _ *6.60 to *2.28 per six-basket crate; plne-
.. . whaler sold *6 cars ye^efday appi,, ,t *2 to *2.26 per case; straw-
RlÇ.e fiJ^iSctonge at these prices: berries at 37c to 3 Sc per be*; cabbage at 

on the Unkm Kxcn»»*» *16.60 : 23, 64 to *4 26 per case.Butchers—*, 12*0 lbs- *16.26; The*Lona6 Fruit Co. bad a car of
1090 lb»., at *16. 22, #40 lbs., at bammas, selling at *2.60 per bunch; to
it. “«O. lbs , at *14.90, » 10l0 matoes at *6.60 to *2 per six-basket crate;
*14.30; 20, 1250 lbs- at • 24, cabbage at *4 per case,
lbs., at *16; .1*-, «ft' ibs.. at *12; gtronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
1020 lbs., at *14-20. U * ..a ib, at potatoes, selling at *1.*6 to *2 per bag;
13. *60 tbs., at *13.40; 10. *40 pineapples, selling at *2 to *2.26 per case.
*13; 19, *60 lbs., at *14.10, », »•« i wholesale Frulto,
at *14.60; 19, 9*0 lbs..,»* ,V.' tÎ2 M- SO Apples-Ontario Spys. *4 to *7.60 per 

* at 114.80; 10, *90 lbs., at *12.60, w, bbl.; Baldwins, Russets, Starks, Ban 
92o itM., at *13.76; II, *40 Davis, stc- at *3*0 to ** per bbl.; Nova

Ooww^-2, 11*0 lbs- _ 111.36; », 1*00 Bcotu^ |2.60 to *4.60 per bbl.; western, 
lbe*"at|i2; 1, 1040 lbe.f at »10; 1, UW boxed. *3^6 to *3.76 per box. ,
5?" »JL Vw: 2. 1120 lbe„ at *1126; *; Bananas—$3 to *4 per bunch.

lb. ’at 310 76; 1, 980 lbs., at *2-50: Lemon»—MeSalna, *5 to $2 per case;
* it ill; 7, 1020 lb»., at *11: California, *6.60 to *2.60 per case.

1, 12*0 1,175, a, 1200 lb»., at Grapefruit—Florida aad Porto Rico,
i, 11»V . *4,60 to *6.76- per Aie; seedless Florida»,
*11.76; 1. 1070 Ibs., at H.50, . »»« to *2.60 per case; Cuban, *4.60 to *6
at *11; 1. 1M4 *•- îî ï» ’ ' 1 per case; Jamaica, *5 to *6.2* per case,
at *12; 1, 1300 lbs - »t I*. l #10 P Oranges—Late ValencU. *2 to 27.60 per

Bulle—1. 10*0 ltw., a* *12.25! 1. ® c,; California seedlings? *t.to *7.50 per
lb»:, at *10.60 ;1.11**0'b!^ a.Vs“-' 1 case; Medltorranean Swests, *8.60 to *7.60
AdA Ihi. ftt 112; 1» lWv IDS»» ■* nor CSSS.
1430 Ibs'., at *12.76. , .... Pineapples—Porto Ricos, *6.60 to I* per

at— and Umbs—2, 230 *w„ at ue,
1. 60 Tbs., *t,H4;,3'iM0ibr>*^atTl»**1'

st 230 lbs- at *14.60; 1, 290 lbs.,
at *10.60; 1, 120 Mm., at ♦*; 1, 230 lbs-
.. •«»'. î loo ibs.. at $10.50; 7, 130 lbs.#at *14; î: 6M l5„ at *14; 1. 130 lbs- at

*15.60; 2, 120 lbs- at *16.
Dunn A Lavack.

Dunn A Levack sold 33 loads at the 
Union Stock Yards yvtortoy:
ll?0U»ST,at*»i61l05 20, ^*°'h«.. Al •*** ^Beeta-H to *1.26 per bag; new, *2.60 

*14.6oV°20,lb?i20Tbe., at il4.66; 24, 1020 P*calbbag£i'»4 to *4.60 per case.

è$.v%x; “Aï m».b,ui & •- p -

10; 490 1 2b*l-„natth.,llV «i3M; L.'’ll50 Mushrooms-Imported. 32.25 to $2.60
fbs- at *14.60; 24. ’ 880 P*Onlôns^Spanlsh, $2 per halt-case; good.
H. *70 Ibe. at $13.50; 22. 9*0 lbs- Mupd domestic. $2 ter 75-lb. eack; Axa» 
*13.20; 26. 380 *bs- st $12.90; 34 1010 Bermudlu $3 t0 $3.$6 per case,
lbs., at *12.40; 24. 1020 lbs- at *12.50, Onions—Green, Imported, 90e to *1.25
20, *30 lbs., at *13.26. per dozen bunches: home-grown, 25c to

Bulls—1, 1740 lbs- at *12.60; 1, 1360 ;0c per dozen bunches. ,
lbs- at *11.60; 1, 18*0 lbsst at *12; 1, 970 Parsley—Imported, *1 per doz. bunches,
lbs- at $10.60; 1. *70 ltw.. at *11.60: J. Parsnips—$1 per bag.
2040 lb#., at *12; 1. 1050 lbo- at *11.50; peppers—Green, II per dozen.
1 1450 lbs tLt $11.50. Potatoes—Ontario, $1.75 to $1,8*> »---
'cow»-5 11*0 Hw- at $11.85; 0, 10*0 bag: N. B. DeUwares, $1.90 per bag;

il- a# «'it «A* 6 1170 ibs., at $11.60; 3, Cobbler seed, $2.25 per bag,M0 lbs ’at 19.75 ; 1, 850 RM- at *9.25; mudas, |9per bbl. ti per ha 
1 usa n|c at 17* 1 1500 lbs., at $12.60; Florida®,z$8 per bbl.

i'Wii “ "»i.& & ï-'"bï; iïsSSE”ri“*’"' am TA-r».,JWY& gastisstisr- s»,"•&.
lbs., at *9.80; 2, 1010 lbs- at *10.26. boxe». l-lbTpackages, *6.50; CalifornU.

Milkers and springers—6 at *130 each. ,eeded. 1214c per lo.
PVed Dunn sold for Duim A Levack: . Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less. 

Choice calves, $14 to $15; medium calves, 18c per lb- „ _
*12 to *14; common calve#. *9 tg» *12; Almonds—Bag loU, 20c lb.;
sirs tr-JmnZ ïîLTiïrÆ; ==, »,

Si?‘S is”1*' p,, ».
Hall Couohtln Co Cocoanuts—IS.50 per sack of 160.The ft^^ort the sal” of 35 load, on ecI'“ncukt^um^

Monday at the following quotations: J?ck loU’ , 16-' SMr loU’ 24c
Choice heavy eteere. «15.25 to *16.50; lb 

fair to good ateers, $14.50 to *14.75; choice 
butchers, *14.60 to *16; good butchers,
*13.50 to *13.75: medium. 113 to $13.50; 
common butchers. 112.50 to $12.75; choice 

lbs., *8.50. cows, 812 to *12.50; good cows. *11.25
Bully—1, 1640 lbs., at *13.25: 2, 3280 lbs., to $11.60; medium. *10.60 to *11; common 

*11.25; 1, 1640 lb».. *13.25; 2 bulls, 3280 cows, $9.60 to *10: canner», *7.50 to **;
U>s. *11.25; 1, 1250 lbs., $11.60; 1. 750 lbs,, good to choice bulls, *12 to *11.25; but
ât *10. cherAulls, *11.50 to *11.76; bologna bulla.

The firm sold 350 hogs at 20c lb., f.o.b., *io to *10.50.
„„%c lb., fed. and 21c lb„ officer», and Joe McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall,
75 calves at 8%c to 14c lb. Coughlin Co., sold 250 calves at from
_ „H- p- Kenl’edy Co- ,1-TO, $10 to 118.60; 25 aheep, IIS to $18; 10
The H. P. Kennedy Co sold 19 cars at yelr;lng,, at 820 per cwt.. and 1 deck

yesterday1» market at the prices quoted 1>ot^ at m, fed and watered.
Butcher steer» and helfers-2 steer», MrT>on.MeD*n^ttUkgTn ’"îSd' 35 loads 

1400 Ibs. apiece, at *16.25 per cwt.; 10. ^P?n‘ld * HaJkgan sold 35 loads
1100 lbs.. *14.25; 15 steers. 1080 lbs., at - , .....
114.40; 7. 850 Ibs.. *13.50: 19. 1000 lbs., at , 2-,J3.45. , li,. .^31*^' .U:
*13.75; 1, 1280 lbs., $13.25: 17, 860 lbs., at »•« lba- at tU.U. ». 1210 Uvi , at *15;
*13.25; 1, 1280 lb*.. $13.25; 4, 900 lbs., at 20, 1245 lbs at 316; 20 1150 lbs., at
312.55; 2. 840 lbs., *12; 21. 750 lbs., *12.40; 115: 20. 1185 lbs- at 114.16; 2a, 1080 lb#.,
6, 650 lbs, *10.70; 1. 740 ltw.. $11.60; 10 at *14.50; 28, 1060 !taa.. at *14.60; 11, 1100 
825 lbs., *12:40; 11. 900 lbs.. *11.40; 23, #00 lbs., aX $14.66; 23. 1270 Ib».. at *14.46; 
lbs., 113.35: 24, 850 lbs.. $12.34; 15, 750 14, 1050 Ibe., at $14.20; 3, 980 Mw.-, at 
lbs., 111.36: 17. 750 lbs.. *10.70; 12. 1020 *14.26 : 3, 1100 lb»- »t *14; 11, 1040 lbs., 
lbs., 114.50; 8, 725 lbs., *10.25; 10, 880 fos„ at $14; 15, 980 lb»., at *13.7$; 3, 1100 
*10.35: 2. 675 lbs.. $10: 17 cattle. 900 lbs., lbe., at *13.90; 14, 920 lb*., at *13.50;
113; 15. 960 lb*.. 112.60; 6. 825 lbs., 112.60; U, g$s lbs., at *13.20.
». *50 lb«- *l*-25. „„„ „ Ctrwe-2. 1090 lb»- at »12.*0; 2. 1135
.,£0.T*T1\11c2A°n b,".At !10,:.?2',.900 ÿ*.- Ibe., at *12.50: 1, 1130 Ib»., at *12.26: 1,
?12«n; iL nrln m" V3'r-» iVf° u H50 lbe., at *12: 1. 1170 Ibs., at *12;
^470 MiTU 75* 1. 9707®ibs’,,l1:40;: “AW “ W'”$

1050 lbs 110.25: 1. *10 lbs.. *10.90; 1. 11*0 n..u»u_* Vt50 is. - til TK- i mstbs.. *8.75: 2, 1140 Ibs- *11.25 : 2. 1200 lbe. lw?uU?T3,,1,13?? , ,;1fl ,k* ,V* 1710
*12 : 2. 1050 Hm- *11.25; 1, 1070 lbs.. *11: >“•< ‘t *»•
1. 1020 lbs- *9: 1. 890 lbs- *1.40: 2. 960 _ _ *rt*«ISW«-BI»ekWlll.
lb»., 910.25: 1. 1030 lbe.. *3.76 : 4. 1160 lbs- W. J. Neely, for the M»«hew»-BKck- 
$11.35: 2. 1190 lb»., *8.60; 1, 10IÔ lbe- *11; well Co., bought 400 cattle on the Unkm 
1, 1090 Hm., *9; 1, 970 lbe., **. Live Stock Exchange on Monday. For

Bulls—1. 1590 lb»., at *11: 1, MO lbe- the good butcher cattle Mr. Neely paid 
*10: * 1200 ih- *v »»• 1. '#*0 1b* . $12: from *14 to *16 per cwt.: medium. ,«1*

TENNESSEE STRAWBERRIES
==v£Æ
Sunday WerlS, 6 «ante a word.

' CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

CAR OF VERY FINE QUALITY IN TODAY.
/

«S-70
COLBOBNK ST.CHAS. s. SIMPSON^ Main 5443, 5*72

1

gjeelof& Asparagus.—The second shipment ^,uf
r*y»»t#rday to Stronacb A 

Son» from Fred Bell of Burlington, and 
sold at *1,7* per dozen bunches.

Grapefruit.—Grapefruit come In a little 
more freely the past week, two more 

ng yesterday, one from lnorioa, 
*7,50 per case, And on# Cvtofui, 

selling at I4.M to *4 per case.
Strawberries.—Another car of

z» »Properties for Sale. Canadian aapai 
on the marketHelp Wanted.ï mJsr?’20 Acres, With Buildings

SHORT DISTANCE west »f Auroral
Setose to electric railway, store* 
church#», schools; gob* bouse, orchard, 
good well; price. *3000; easy tefBU 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co- 134 
Victoria 8L  ;

AN Experienced eook-gensrai «n, 
obtain good wages and comfortable, 
home at 6 High Park boulevard. Park- 
d*Js 1246. .

MEN AND~WÔMEN WANTtD “ **'1 
Dr, Chaas's Receipt Book and Hotwe- 
Wo(d Physician. Largsst sals of any 
book except the Bible. Hood wMi win Îhî wmTand Dr. Chase's Book saves 
food as well a» ifves. Fifty 
commission, and a bond free with sale of *W book». Fin# 
opportunity for roturned soldtorj. No 
experience necessary, for PtoPW »rs 
anxious to Est this well-known borne. 
Writ# for terms and exclusive torrl- 
tory. Kdmanson, Bates Sc Co,# Win* 
tied. Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont,

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co- corner 
John and Wellington street».

TOMATOES ÀGRAPE FRUIT__ _
VALENCIA ORANGES .' L

car# arrlvl 
selling atOf New Electric

motors
YELLOW NEWTOWN PIPRINE. All Extra Choice Stock,

WEST MARKET A 
COLBORNE STS.

-, willrawoorri»»,—Anouier i»i v, Tennee-, 
see strawberries arrived and sold at 
slightly tower prices, namely. 34c to 3Sc 
per quart box. . .

Cha». S, Simpson had a car of straw
berries, selling at Me to 3k P*r box: a 
car of tomatoes, selling at *4 to *2.*U per 
six-basket crate; a car of cucumbers, 
selling at »6J5 to *2 per hamper; a bean- 
shipment of hothouse cucumbers, selling 
At *6.60 to *2 per two-dozen case; as
paragus, at *13.60'par two dozen large 
bunches.

Dewsen.Elliott had a car of Yellow 
Newtown Pippin apples, tolling at *3 to 
*3.60 per box; a car of Cuban grapefruit, 
El Perfect» brand, tolling at *4.60 to ** 
per case; pineapples, at t* to »*■»» P*r 
case; outside-grown rhubarb at <0c per 
dozen bunches; cabbage, at *4 to I4J16 
per case.

McWMIlam A Everlst had a car of 
Thomas J. Peters Florida tomatoes: sell
ing at I* to *6,60 per six-basket 
car of mixed, vegetables, Mississippi cab
bage at *4.50 per case, carrots at *2.76 
per hampeè, beets at $2.60 per hamper, 
and green peas at *4 per hamper; an
other shipment of maple syrup, selling at 
*1.26 and *2.26 per tin; fancy-head let
tuce, at *6.60 per hamper.

A. A. McKInnen had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, tolling at *1.76 per bag. -

D, Spence had tomatoes, selling at *6.76 
to *4.60 per crate, Peters' pack; pine
apples, tolling at *2 to **.25 inr case: 
cabbage, at *4.28 per case; California 
lemons, at ft per case; strawberries, at 
37c per quart box,

H. Peters had a car of extra fancy 
Florida grapefruit, selling st *6.60 per 

a car of cabbage, selling at *4.25

DAWSON-ELLIOTT,A Place to Retiref

FOR PROMPT DELIVER! 
3-phsse, 25-ejrds, 550 vujU 

w rtsiy fa*
No. HP. R.P.M. DeHvsry | 

2 140» Stock
S 1400 Stock
5 750 Stock

10 / 750 Stock
î / 15 1400 Stock

15 750 Stock
20 750 Stock
25 . 750 Stock

6 40 750 Stock
SO 750 StOfck
75 750 Stock

200 500 Stock
Tho following list of 25- 

cyde ■otor* sw fa coetoo of 
ceostructiee ssd stoIUMc 
for .bioment at short noticoi
No. H-P. R.P.M. DelfaeiT 
12 75 750 40to00*r*
3 200 500 OOisy* .

PWis:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.
THE A. R. 

WILLIAMS 
MACHINER! 

CO^ LTD.
04 * <0 

West Front 
St, Toronto

wmm
Co- 132 Victoria St._________ _

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM- 
226 cash will start you; balance. ** 
monthly: for 6 acres of cxceUent soil, 
convenient to car line; only elght mUes 

Open evenings. Hubbs A Hubbs, 
ted, 134 Victoria,St. ______ .

lng

were‘ WHOLESALE DEAL**»
Boiling fowl, lb..................... <3*
Turkeys, Ib. ............ 9 n

Butter, creamery, fresh-
Fsrm Produce, Whelessle. made, lb. •***'*•■ ■ ■& «»«*«** 

Butter, creamery, solid».. 6 4*
Butter, dairy ..........................0 3*
Oleomargarine Ib, ................0 32
itod noW'Isid, doz< « » * • • 0 2$ 0 40Egg!; new-laid, selects... 0 42 0 43
Cheese, old, lb.................
Cheese, new, lb........
Cheese, new, twins, lb..., 0 3414 
Pur# Lard- 

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pall#
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..............  .
ZO-lb. pails .................  0 2*J4 ...»
Pound prints ...............  ® ....

Fresh Meats, WholeMle.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt,*22 M to *24 M 
Beef, choice eld#», cwt,. 20 60 22 GO 
Beef, forequarters cwt.. 18 00 1» 00
Beef! medium, cwf............ .. 11 00 1» 50
Beef, common, cwt................1$ M 14 00
Lambs, spring, each.......... 16 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb...............
Mutton, cwt...................
Veal, No, 1, cwt............

rsSi.ISZ’miü-a,: U-8

Chickens, ordinary-fed,
Ib.................................. .............0*1, •

Fowl», Vé lb# and un-

0 40
, GRAIN—PEAS—BEANS0 4* 81

buoyant th
Dom1SÙHÛSO S LYTLE, LIMITED

tree bottai, bank bloc. 
TELEPHONE» ADELAIDE 4227—MM,

O’41) Wi almoK
five share* 
steady q
was strong, 
block of 10 
Canada Bre 
urday, wan 
Ins around^

net expect 
Bread to b 
the new ri 
board. The 

.that the m

|out.
Uml V

Ducklings, lb. . 
Turkeys, young, — 
Turkeys, old, ib...

Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 
Chickens, Ordinary-fed,

<ï
ftl ' Articles for Sale. Florida Farms For Sale.___

FLORIDA FÂRMC slid Investments. W. 
R, Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

0 30

RBSEXCéNË Auto Furnltur

fesrETir.a M™. wg;
KTU ------------------
m.lnfeetant kills all odors, Fann» iVintta. __________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and c.rm*-WANTED—If yeu wish to sellsllihUy used styles. JpecW U*£*-\ jt for dty pro-
meifts. «asV-torm» and party for quick results, list with W. B.
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King | B|rd jj Richmond West, Toronto, 
west. .

and

?., s»$0 32 to $»••« 
;;;;; $ 1% ;;;;

crate ; aP
Ducks, lb. ... 

î Turkeys, lb.
........... *0 26 to *....

1
n HIDES AND WOOL

r • « thePrices delivered, In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, grc... 
flats, l»Hc; calf akin», green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horeehldes, city take off, 
*2 to *7; sheep, *3.60 to **M 

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c Ul. 17c; green, 13c to Ur; 
deacon or bob calf. *8J6 to *2,76; horse- 
hides, country take otf. No. 1, S* to *1; 
No 2, It to »*: No. 1 sheep »kln. J2,M 
to *6: horsehair, farmers stock, 1*1, 

Tallow—City rendered, solid» In bar
rels, 12c to 17c; country solldb In bar- 
rale, No. 1, 16c to lie; cake», No. 1, 12c 
to 19c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool. »» to 
quality, flue. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine. SOc to 90c. , ■

______Rooms and Board,
a H. MARSHALL A~CO. pay hUMjJJ I C^^LB295Sja?rlsP#troet; central; h«fc

8.C?,nU“BUro^Cayh°SÎS| >"4^
450 Soadlna Aye. _______________

stoves" ÀNb "FURNACES exchanged,
Westwood Bros- 635 Queen west.
1-hone. _____________ _

WANTED—Complet» copy 
World of March 2t, 191*, ,
Department, Toronto Worm.

Articles Wanted. not
to hoi

yesterday i
vices that 
Company U 
the delivery

t-

0 30
23 00 
23 00 
16 00 
22 00-

17 00 , 21 00
;Midwifery.

some tnquti 
ferred will: 
mon at 7*4 
tho It ha» 
firm y est»*
Smelters w 
Three shar 
ferred cam: 
Twin City 

The first 
dealt In, « 

The da: 
HI; war U

SÉ8T NURSING during confinement—
____________ I strictly private  ̂term» reasonable.
of Sunday Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street. 
Advertising

V
I

case;
Osteopathy.

In wsr 1 Yonge. North 6277. _________ ___
Business Opportunities.

\i
for der, ft.-..........4»,.»

Fowl, 314 to 6 lbe.......
Fowl. 6 tbs. and over, lb.

&
Patents.

----------------n-fij;___ v z I H. J, S. DEnTson, Soliciter,
Building WlAlmeL___________I United sûtes, foreign patents.

Shins lime manufactured in Canada, ______ Patents «8»U LdgM.______
and equal to any Imported. FVll llne of pÉTHERSTONHAUGH A CO- head 
builders’ supples The ^,nntrSS^fL office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Supply Co- Limited, 182 Van Horn# inve«tors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
etreet. Telephone Junct. 400*. | p0|ntarB< practice before patent of

fices and courts.

Canada.
etc. U

-

CP.R.
%

P' -

iJÊtt ShaiR
if

Bicycles and Motor Cycle».
WÎCŸCLES WANTED for casit, mclsoo,

ill King West. _____________________
sfoE-CAR», motor eye Is», parts, repairs, 

enameling. Uampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

B
The Wall 

Ivord Baugh 
n«al meetli 
nays that ■ 
actually »• 

■ the oompan 
ca*ed a veil 
• share for 

Thin ft »h 
lew»;
Outlay on r 

Canada 
Extraneous 

resource 
Unsold land

Total
'Deduot cap

; Sr
Wilson sold 15 other stoens and heKers, 
averaging 1080 lbs., at *14.40.

L gem# Fine Sal»».
McDonald A Hslltgan's sale# for May 

* * were several load» of good butcher 
cattle at top quotation». Quality and 
weight» considered a few of their best 
sales were ae follow»; 18, weighing 1190 
lbs. each, which brought the top price 
of $15.4*. The next were: 20 cattle, 
weighing 1245 lbe- at *15; 20 cattle, 1150 
lbs- at *15; 20 cattle, 1166 lbe., at *14.66; 
25 cattle, 1080 lbe., ait $14.60; 2$ cattle, 
1060 Ibs- ad *14.60, They also sold two 
choice quality bull» at *12.76.

Big Pries» for Straight Leeds.
Dunn A Levack'» sales were a feature 

of the market. They sold 23 butchers, 
1230 lbs., at *16.76; 16. 11*0 lbs- *15.10; 
20, 1160 ibs., $15; 20, 1140 lbs- $16; 23, 
1130 lbs- *14.60; 24, 1130 lbs- *14.66; 24, 
*80 lbs- $14.10.

The three top loads were consigned in 
by C. A. Bowman of Owen Sound, and 
were hard to beat.

m tomatoes, selling at

"1 Cleaning.
WINDOWS "CLEANED, storm sash re

moved, screens and awnings put on;

8ft /
vS

i Chiropractors.
DOOfTOR ÔOX8ËE, Palmer graduate,

Ryrle Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
tit your trouble. \

s •.
:

LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALER!J. B. SHIELDS & SON of

- • Bala 
Equal to..irm si?-»

*mt Domini<mJ Bank. West Tsrsato

Personal aueatfea. 
W. H. SHIELD* 

Junct. Ill*
Stock ....Dancing. __._____

class InstructibneT'.Tele- 
S. T. and Mrs.

Colley
•Bxclustvi 

ducted fnoti
INDIVIDUAL or

Smith, 4°”'aîrvlew3°l.oulevard. Private 

studio. Masonic Temple.
4

'r

CAMThe Top on Hogs.
The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 8 

very fine cattle, averaging 1350 lbs., at 
*15.65 for R. A. Strothers of Port Elgin. 
Joe McCurdy, so far as The World knows, 
topped the market on hogs, selling a 
deck at 21c to., fed.

Some More Big Prices.
Rice A Whaley, too, sold 6 butchers. 

1280 lbs., at 815.60; 23. 1090 lbs- «16; 26, 
1120 Ibs., *15.26; 14, 11*0 ibs., at *14.90; 
24, 940 lbs., at *14.30; X 2080 lbs- at $16; 
and. 24 more, 1020 lbs , at *14.30.

For a Straight Lead.
J, B, Shields A Son sold a straight load 

of steers and heifers, 1300 Ibs- at *16,16. 
A Few High Levels.

Sparkhall A Armstrong realized some 
good prices yesterday when they sold 24 
cattle, 25,450 Ibs- at *14.60; 19 others, 
17,560 lbs- at *14, and 18 steers and heif
ers, 13,610 .lbs.; at $15; and 11 others, 
11,700 lbs., at *14.60.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sparkhall A Armstrong, 
Yesterday, on the Union Live Stock 

Exchange, Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 
the following cattle :

Butchers’ steers and heifers—1* steers, 
18,610 lbs., at *15 per cwt.: 1 steer, 1090 
lbs- *15.60; 10 steers. 10,400 lbs- 115; 11, 
11,700 lbs., *14.50; 24 cattle, 25,460 Ibs., 
$14.60; 19) 17.560 Ibs., *14; 3, 2630 Ibs- 
*12.50: 13 cattle, 1000 lbs- *13; 19, 17,270 
lbs- *13.60; 4, 4470 lbs.. $10.76; 2. 1690 
lbs., *10.75; 1, 620 lbs.. *10.40; 1, 720 lbs- 
$11; 4, 3950 lbs- 39.50.

Cows—1, 1330 Ibs- $12; 3, 2910 lbs., at 
*10.25; 1, 1070 lb».{ *10; 1, 610 lbs., *9.25; 
2. 1800 lbs., *6.75; 1. 1140 lbs., *9: 6. 4940 
lbe.. *10.50: 1, 1110 lbs- *9.50; 1. 1050 lbs- 
*11.25; 1, 880 lbs., *10.50; 1, 1080 lbs., at 
$11,75; 6. 6200 lbe- $13.75; 2. 2070 lbs., at 
$11.50; 13, 12,300 lbs.. $9.60: 2, 1700 lbs., 
*8;' 1. 103d lbs.. *11.25: 1. 890 lbs., *7.25.

Bulls—1, 1300 lbs- at *11.60; 1, 1120 
Ibs- *12.50; 1, 1580 lbs., *12; 1, 1370 toe., 
*11.50; 1. 1350 lbs- *9.60; 1, 1340 lbs- at

Milkers and springers—Sparkhall A
Armstrong sold 7 milkers and aprlngera 
at $126 each; 1 at *130. and 1 at *70. 

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hlsey sold 10 cars yesterday 

at these prices :
Butcher steers and heifers—3, 3430 Ibs- 

at *14.75; 10. 8890 lbs- *13.25; 11, 9230 lbs., 
$13.25; 10. 10,730 lbs- *13.76; 16, 14,060
toe., $13.75; 7, 8760 lbs., *13.15; 1. 960 lbs- 
313.25; 3, 2880 lbs- $14.10; 2. 2220 Ibs- at 
*13.85; 3, 2500 lbs., $12: 4, j420 lbs., $11; 
4, 3760 lbs.. *11.60; 1, 730 lbs., *10.75; 1, 
680 lbs- *8.50.

Cows—1, 1250 lbs- at *12.75; 1. 830 Ibs., 
*9.25; 1,'1060 lbs- *12.25; 1. 940 lbs., at 
*9.75; 3, 3070 lbs- *11.26; 2. 1760 lbe.. at

»
WBSLBT DUNN 
Phene Park. 1*4Dentistry. wDUNN & LEVACKDR, KNIGHT, Exodontls Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's. _____________________ _______

RTÂTGALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge end 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

}
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yard», Toronto, Canada

cam =^iAhubarb—Ou laide-grown. 66c per doz.; 
hothouse, *1.26 to *1.80 per doz. bunches.

Strawberries—37c to 40c per quart box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida, 

*6.76 to *6.60 per six-basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Home-grown, *3.60 to 34 
per 11-quart basket; Imported, *6.25 to 
*7 per dozen large bunches.

Artichokes—Frepch, *1.60 per dozen.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, 

bushel; Lima, l*c per lb.; new,

i
V-l

i:
Grand *TElectrical Fixtures. RKPEBKNCK*: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal

lRifMTiT,TD!i%^r"c5R."îj3. ofSPECIAL prices en electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art F.lectrlc, 207 Yonge.

7
Hog Sal

iber aad we will de the rest**.75 per 
*3.60 perHorae» and Camagca to ear care. Wire 
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aad will

WronnlngTtaïilon. f*pply’ Box 95, World.

*1 toHouse Moving. ____
ïtOUSE MOVING and Raising" dene. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street._______________
ham-

■ Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney 
Ills. Enquire. Druggist, 84 Q 
and Alver, 601 buerbourne street, To
ronto,

and back 
ueen west. Î& at *ïi; 14. 790 ibe

Lumber.
OAK FLOOkb.o, Wall Boards, Kiln- 
• Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould

ing». George Katlibone, Ltd- Northcole 
avenue.

f
With receipts of more than 4000 cat

tle, coupled with a steady to strong 
market, with, If anything, a slightly up
ward tendency, the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange was one of the busiest places 
In Canada. From early in the day till 
the noon hour trade was especially ac
tive and prices for all grades of cattle 
well maintained at last week’s top notch 
prices.

The strong trade was not confined to 
any one class of cattle, tho the greatest 
Interest naturally centred around the ex
tra choice small and car lots of extra 
choice heavy steers and heifers.

Some good choice straight loads of 
heavy steers sold up to *15 and as high 
as 815.50 with all records broken In the 
sale of two 1400-lb. steers at *16.25.

There was a lot of good cattle on the 
maiket, probably relatively more than 
last week, but the demand was good 
thinout.

Good to choice butcher steers and 
heifers of handy weights suitable for the 
local trade, were very steady and sell
ing from *13.50 to $14.25. 4 Fat cows and 
bulls were wanted at the market, and 
the stocker and feeder trade was. strong 
with last week.

Milkers and springers were unchanged 
with anything, really choice selling at 
good prices, indeed the market in all 
lines was about all that a man could 
ask for along the line of activity.

Yesterday was InCaU probability one 
of the big days of the season in respect 
of receipts, and it was good to be around 
a.nd sec the we:l-finl»be4 bunches of 
good cattle, reflecting credit on the On
tario farmer with the added conscious
ness that the province is contributing 
liberally to the food supply of the allies, 
and materially adding to the wealth of 
the nation.
.In the sheep and lambs prices were 

; steady to firm, with good calves barely 
eleady. and poorer grades selling better 
Ilian last week. The run of calvee was 
747?. and sheep and Iambs 87.

The hog trade, with receipts of 2062 
head, was steady with laet week’s closing 
prices of *20.75 fed and watered, tho 
one lot touched *21; *21 weighed off, and 
820 f.o.b. * ) ,

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL 4, ARMSTRONG TO

Legal Cards.
FMWIN, HALES A""lRWIN,“Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries; longe and Queen 
Streets. Money loaned.

Mackenzie a gordon, Barrister», 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trust» 
Building, 85 Bay Street.________________

ONI LIVE STOCK DEALER*

ffi°t5JOCK VARDS’ to52.nMI~. -
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

' oaiee. Phene Junction 1*4
. gPAHHHAIX, Gerre,rrA,‘*r "‘pïËb ARMSTRONG, Jssst MM
* REFERENCE; Royal Bank ef Canada, Daefertb Branch _________
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time the 
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300-foot 1 
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make the 

v lng shaft 
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GEOLumber for Sale.
USED LUMBER at old time prices, one-

inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned ; foot of Lewis street, Toronto, 
Dominion Kilvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited. . - edtf

I
SAM HMB*, 

Coll, MMsmaller "cMST * QUINN & HISEY oFnce
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS jcnct.^Tsm 

. PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
Ms. a*4 Sk>g Pseb. 4414

Medical.
Ids. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

>‘ay when cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street east, •_________

Reference
Standard Hank, Msrfcet "Breach;-all eases.

free.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. London 
showed d 
today, up 
military p 
and the i 
campaign; 
home In 
ceeded ti 
were stre 
metals. 1 
ther advs 
stronger, ; 
Japanese1 
especially 
made a t 

Money ' 
Discount^

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY 8ELLs"them—Reliable used

and trucks, all types. Sale Mar

the original

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED$8.50; 1, 1810 lbs.. $12; 2, 2370 lbs- $11.85; 
1. 1250 Ibs.. $12.3a; 1. 1190 lbs., *11.75; 4, 
2490 tbs., $10.60; 1, 980 H>0 *11.75; 1, 980

There were sixteen loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, good .quality sell
ing at *17 to tlt.50 per ton, and poorer 
grades at *14 to *15 per ton.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush............
Goose wheat, bush.....
Barley, bush.......................
Oats, bush. .1....................
Buckwheat, nominal ..
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Strew—
Hay, No. 1, ton...
Hay, No. 2, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton 
fttraw. loose, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00

cars
kpl, 46 Carlton street.__

"SPARE PARTfr—We are
spare part people, end we carry the 

. largest stock of slightly used auto 
- , parts In Canada; magneto*, coils, car- 

, buretors, gears of all kinds, timken i and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
, cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons i and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

923-927 Dufferln street,

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent stall. Consignments solicited.

«a,, phones lHarry Harris, ÏSltoï OUST" ““
■

.*2 14 to *....
2 122 10

. 1 60 

. 0 *5 . 1 *5
Ô’96

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C, ZEAGMAN & SONS

MVS STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN. ML 

Colt. 6SSS

1 ( .*17 00 to *18 50 
16 00 
26 00 
11 00

1* 00

14 00 
20 00

Fart Supply. 
Junction 3384.1

Loans. ton .................................. ».
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.
Bulk going at...

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48 
Chickens, lb........................... 0 40

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE* 

C. ZEAGMAN, i% 
June, 38SS,

MONEY TO LOAN on bond» and mort 
gagrs. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
J Christie Company, Confederation
Life Building._____________________________

EIGHTY THOUSAND LEND, S, City, 
farms. Agents wanted. Reynold», 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

f u. s...*0 3* to $0 45 
.. 0 43 0 45

!0 60 —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4331,I * 0 4$ Hew y 

■eye: h
1» ever 
«Bon th< 
road sha 
Attention

B. F, ZEAGMAN 
June. M33.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.to 113.65; common, $12 to *12.50; cow», 

**.50 to *12, and bulls, *10 to *12.
Dave McDsnald. -

Dave McDonald sold 27 stockera, aver
aging 800 lbe. apiece, at *11.80; 7 others, 
880 lbe- at *12.40; 3, 77* Ih»., at *11.25; 
1, 775 lb»., at *10.60; 1 toed grass cows, 
1* In the bunch, averaging 1000 lbe- at 
*9.80; 4 other grass cow», 1076 toe., a* 
*10.76; 1, 940 lb»., at *10.86; 2, 1060 Ibs., 
at *8.60, and 1 at *8.50.

Gunn's, Limited.
Alex. Levack, for Gunn’s, Limited, 

bought 250 cattle yesterdajq paying from 
$12.50 to *1* for hM beat steers and 
heifers; from *8.60 to *13 for the rows, 
end the name price for the hull*.

Live Birds.
HÔ^E'8—Canada'» Leader and Creatset 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
phone Adelaide 2673. MCDONALD AND HALU6ANSPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

order; 
for in

To the veteran salesman Joseph Wil
son. with the H. P. Kennedy Company, 
Limited, belongs the credit of again mak
ing another brand new record In the 
sale of Canadian cattle, when he sold to 
the Swift-Canadian yesterday two extra 
choice steers, weighing around 1400 lbs, 
at *16.25 per cwt. Mr. Wilson had Just 
returned from a abort fishing trip down 
at Bowmanvllle, and celebrated his re
turn hv topping nil Previous records. Mr.

Marriage Licenses. sraLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS JaneOtm 14»
We solicit your trodo.«W.P «J

Phone Jenrtioe »m
Are,

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. TORONTO. ONT.

Prompt, eOklro 
Cattle Seles am u,

THO#. HAIXIGAN 
Jaaetlaa SS4

overlool
are

AS?Printing.
S

FRICK TICKETS fifty emu par hun- 
dred. Barnard, 46 Osalngton. Tele-

Baak, Car. BL is
ef

* >

E *

r / i

LIVE STOCK MARKET

*

XV r

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE COKHETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER*

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
Tear ShlptnmU will reeelve prompt attention

—PHONES—
Satisfaction guareetood

i: feO,“p>M.,.,te
Rank of Toronto

04*00, Janet. 4SI
T. J. Corbet, Janet, 1*00
A. Y. Hell. JO set. 84 Ref

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Steekors and Feeders bought aad shipped ea order for aey potat I»
Canada or United State*.

OFFICE, 11S1 MERLE ST, HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION SSI

SHIP YOU Ft LIVE STOCK IN VOUE OWN NAME, 
IN CARE OF

RICE & WHALEY, LüüüS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARD^
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU 1PEOMPT ^AND EFFICIENT »

/ (met, Janet. 84*
J, Work, Jnact. S4S

(VICE

‘Htsstjsz-a
Eoferoeeet, Dominion Honk

WANTED1

LATHE HANDS
ON GENERAL MACHINE WORK. 

APPLY AT MACHINE SHOP

BRITISH FORGINGS, LIMITED
ASHIIUDGfS BAY

OPERATORS

WANTED
Experienced Overall Operators 

Wanted at Once to Make the^. 
Famous Brand of

BOB LONG BRAND
OVERALLS
Aloe girls to learn, a grand oppor
tunity, steady employment, good 
wages, excellent conditions. C 
ada’s most progressive and go- 
ahead factory. Limited number 
of vacancies.

an-

R. 6. LONS CO., Limited
737-733 King St. West. Toronto.

;*

»

WILLIAMS
f STOCK LIST
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Capital Paid Up, $15,000,ooojreserve Pima : $3.500409

NEW YORK STOCKSz;;:coimNDEs
FOR SILVER STOCKS WAR LOAN SECURITIESRRIES

TORONTO MARKET MOVE UP sum
--

Safety - Privacy .
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War LoanSecurities and other valuables. ■

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

««*-70
LSORNE ST.

■

Wining Corporation Reaches' 
Highest Point of Movement; 
Adanac and Ophir Steady.

si of Canada and Canada 
Bread Are in Good 

Demand.

United States Steel Sells at Par 
for First Time This 

Year.

OUTLOOK IS HOPEFUL

Favorable War News and Suc
cess of Liberty Loan Cheer 

the Market.

TOES THE DOMINION DANKte
► THE MAN OR WOMAN WHO SAVES»Bar silver closed unchanged y Sa

turday at 4#1-Sd- In London end 
961-6c. in New York.

[* York market yea- 
Steel’a rise to par

strong New
, with U. 8.
e tiret time this year an out
ing feature, had some effect In 
ting firmness to stocks on the 
to Exchange yesterday, tbo 

___ were for the most part limited 
to. fractions The broadest demand 
was for Steel of Canada, which was 
buoyant thruout and closed at *014. 
while Dominion Iron at 59% also 
«hbwed some Improvement. Brazilian 
wae almost entirely neglected, «nly 
«vs shares changing hands at the, 
steady quotation of 11%. Barcelona 
was stronger, 9% being yi& UX * 
block of 100 shares- The activity in 
Canada Bread, which began on Sat
urday, wa* continued, the stock bold- 

_ tng around 17. It Is stated that the 
It management of the company */does 

not expect the earnings of Canada 
Bread to be appreciably affected by 

of the food

Stock. TORONTO
■IT MARKET A 

-BORNE STS. and buys a War Security, or helps a bank 
tfyâo so, is giving most vital help 17 

to the Empire in its crisis.

ininimnmiuniuninmHinHniumnii
Activity in the silver stocks was less 

pronounced in the local mining mar
ket yesterday out- there wes no sign 
whatever of a reaction from the high 
levels reached. Adanac and Ophir con
tinued to make an appeal to the trad
ing element by reasop 
development work has 
a point St which Important results 
may be anticipated at any time and 
that ample funds are available to car
ry on the work until the possibilities 
of the properties In their most pro
mising areas are well tested. Adanac 
swung between 111-4 and 111-2 yes
terday, closing at the latter ligure, 
which represents the high point of the 
movement to date. Brokers report 
that many of the orders for Adanac 
are from the north, and rumors, usual 
under the circumstances, are going 
the rounds that the buying is based 
upon Information not made public. 
Oiplilr was well absorbed at ' 10 1-2, 
the top level reached on the upturn. 
Another Interesting feature was a sale 
of Mining Corporation at S.S6. the 
highest point attained since the stock, 
after a long period of Inactivity, began 
to climb. Recently Mining Corpora
tion sold at ZM. The annual report 
will, It is expected, be Issued about 
the end of May, and even better earn
ings than those of 1916 are looked for. 
McKtnley-Darragto edged off a point to 
99 and Beaver and Tlmiskaming were 
ehghtiy easier, but Ohamhers-Ferland 
was firm at 111-2.

The Porcupine stocks exhibited a fir
mer trend. Announcement that, ad- 

, dittonal weight had been put Into tbe 
stamps at tbe Davidson to increase the 
production materially and that mill 
heads are running high, resulted in the 
stock moving up a point yesteyday to 
14 g-4 on dealings of 1.000 Shares. Mol- 
linger, which dropped below par last 
week was back to 15 00 and McIntyre 
wa* up a point at 1.50. West Dome 
showed strength, advancing from 11 
to 118-4. The test run of West Dome 
ore thru the Dome Lake mill is sched
uled to start tomorrow, and It is un
derstood ttsvt the ore wlH run Around 
|16 to the ton. Of the Kirklai 
Lake Shore held firm at 69 i 
land Lake sold at 32- Th<
Strength of Lake Shore Is bs 
tbs estimate that the output 
mill is running «bout IL060 per day or 
$800.000 per annum. The machinery 
for the Kirkland Lake Gold Mines Is 
being sent to the property and resump
tion of active work Is looked for soon.

DEALERS t

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsS—BEAKS £

" New York, May, 6.—The gratifying suc
cess of the Liberty Loan, which auto
matically releases liquid capital from 
many of its recent restreinte, and the 

4%J more hopeful War bulletin*, gave a de
cided impetus to today's stock market, 
several leaders scoring new high records 
for the year.

Foremost among these was United 
lia l States Steel, which made an extreme ad- 

vance of 1% points to par, or 109, exceed- 
me Its previous maximum of tbe year by 

a'H Just that much. Steel was confidently 
4 ” absorbed In Tingle lots of 1000 to 9000 

V* Shares, again contributing enormously to 
* 1 the day's moderately large total

Affiliated industrials and equipments, 
... i especially Bethlehem, Crucible and Lacka- 
m I wanna Steels, Republic Iron and Great 

Northern Ore, retained the better part of 
in , their 1 to 2% point gains, with General 

Electric, New York Air Brake and Amert- 
11 eait* car
•; L Shippings, tobaccos and sugars were 
-V, T mainly representative of a revival of pro- 

fesslonsl activity, Sumatra Tobacco 
** mounting to a new maximum on Its gross 
,ÎS gain of five points, to 106%. ^Coppers, 
\V* oBo and fertilizers derived much of their 
«u. etrength from pool operations.

Ralls lagged conspicuously In the first 
Ü* half of the session, but became active 

and stronger later under guidance of 
111L transcontinentale, grangers. Reading and 
u.%\ secondary coalers. In general, best mw- 
Z% tarions wars registered at the close. Bales 

amounted to 525,000 sbaroo.16%l Bonds, Including the Liberty group, 
"1 were firm on a pronounced diminution at 

- offerings. Total sales (par value) aggre-
1 I ^umtteltates bonds, oM issues, were 

unchanged on call,

*:*? I new YORK FINANCIERS
FORM DISCOUNT BANK

«•75 I institution to Speitoitei to Flnanelel end
Commercial Credits.

LE, LIMITED
»ANK BLDG.
IA1DK 4»f!—4 Sgg,

of the fact that 
brought each to STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. Eld.
TORONTO

Bid.
30 Gold—

Boston Creek 
Davidson ../.
Dome Extension 11
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ....
Elliott ...___
Gold Reef ...
Hollinger Con 
Inspiration ..

Am. Cyanaimd com. 
Am es-Holden com. . .

do. preferred ........
Barcelona .

. 616% HERON A CO.:* 10
■si9%
10%33lb.. BraxHlan ......r.. ..

?: % fiSterr
do. preferred ..........

Can. Bread com......
C. Car A F. Co. .....

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cem. com...*. 
Can. fit. Lines com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can Loco, yref..........
C » F. R,
City Dairy com.... y,> 

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life
Conlagas . ...............
Cone. Smelters ... 
Consumers' Gas ..

to $.... Members Toronto Stock Exchangea* 20 19fed. 7.86 WANTED
26 Heme Sank.
60 Atlantic Sugar pfd, 

16000 Can. Machinery Bends.
50 Can. Machinery pfd. 

16000 Montreal Power Sends, 
100 Can. Marconi.

ft.*» FOR SALE
88000 Black Lake Benda 

Trusts A Guarantee. 
Sterling Bank.

26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

*>:i - J*
J~* s* e « pro «# OS

:::v. ft

86
rito. 0

.V.'.V. o

.. ‘ii%
'31%

17%
%31

7778 ethe new regulations 
board. Tbe intimation from Ottawa

ss.asa's'sss sti
ss rs.“-*wr»
yesterday sold higher at 97%. Ad
vices that the National Steel Car 
Company Is making good headway In 
the delivery of large orders prompted 
■mne Inquiry for the stock, the pre
ferred selling at 80% and the com
mon at 7%. Ameo-Holden preferred, 
tho it has lapsed into Inactivity, was 
firm yesterday at around 67%. and 
Smelters was In good demand at 24%. 
Three shares of Spanish River pre
ferred came out at 60, a drop of 2%. 
Twin City again sold at 42%.

The first war loan, tbe only one 
dealt In, sold at 96, an advance of %.

The day's transactions: Shares 
663; war loans, $1000,

85. 601
40 V, Keora.........D WOOL.

. Toronto, furnished
32Kirkland Lake ..

Lake Shore ........
McIntyre .... ...
Monet» .......
Newray Mines 
Porc. V. A N. T 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Geld . 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ...................•••••••
Schumacher Gold M..........
Teck - Hughes ........
Thompson - Krist 
West Dome Con. . 
Wasaptka 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey .....
Beaver .......
Cham 
Crown

7676% ....... 69%
«•#*•* 1#1!102103 Tarent*, Montreal and New York Stocks Sought or Bold lor Csdh or on

Margin.
•! 82

142% 7.140butcher hides, green 
ins, green .flat, 30c; 
hides, city take off, 

bo to $5.50.
— Beef hides, flat 
green, 12c to 13c; 

52.26 to $2.76; horse- 
o9f. No. 1. $6 to $7; 

1 sheep skins. $2 50 
[rmer*1 stock, $h. 
kred. solids in bar- 
[untry solids in bar- 
6c; cakes, No. 1, 18c

*i«% 4 COLSORNE STREET TORONTO. 2011
1675

Hi!ir 14%

; il2.90
24% T f

Mi% MONTREAL
•MRS security Is the meet 
before making a purchase.

TORONTO.. »7.26.7.80
21

Dome ...... 329ftDom. Canner»
Dom. Steel Cor» 
Duluth-Superior 
La Rose ..
Mackey common 

do. preferred .. 
SMaple Leaf com.

do. preferred .. 
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred 
1». Steel Cor com... 

do. preferred ....
Nipt seing Mines ... 
N. S. Steel ........
Pac. Burt com...,, 

do. preferred

19 la making an---------- -- -------- —,
Important factor. Write ee for advice6060

1%41»-*V -43
........ : « ISBELL, PLANT & CO.1275

3564%66
9798fleece wool, as to 

66c. Washed wool. 11% Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
9294 439.. 40 27%60 ...

9% 7 bars - Portend •.,
1 Reserve ............

Gifford ................ ..
Great Northern ....................
Hargraves .
Hudson Be 
Kenabeek

11
»? Standard Bank Building, Toronto30%

:$:a 2%8.90OWN NAME.
000 o 0 00 00

•tSSeWr
Ssnd for espy ef "Canadian Mining News”65<>r TStephen»» Main 272.27A

34CP.R. STOCK VALUATION
IS PLACED VERY HIGF

Limited ........ 71% - 373%75Penmans common Kerr Lake ........18.75 12.12
Lorrain ........................ .. 1%
La Rose ...
McKinley - Darragh .......... 41

lng Oorp. .A.80
Nlphwlng .........   .....,.,..9.26
Ophir ............ -10%
Peterson Lake .
Rlght-of-Way ...... ....... ...
Provincial Ont. .................... 68
Silver lA»f A.,,..
Seneca - Superior ... ........ .
Tlmiskaming ... .
Trpthewey^. ....
White Reserve .......
Wettlaufer ......................
York, Ont. ........

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ..^7......... ...

Silver, 90%c.

Petroleum ..........
Pror. Paper com,..«>•»,••*• 
Rlordon common 
Russell M. C. com.....

NORTH AMERICAN 
PULP & PAPER ,

FURTt \ DECLINES 
IN GRAIN MARKET

56
122 45. 126Lord Shaughnesey Believes Stock le 

Worth Neariy $300. -,ONTO, ONT. 395569 3.7669 Min71)NT SERVICE do. preferred.. 
Sawyer-Mu—»y .

do. preferred . 
Spanish Hirer com.

do. preferred ..... 
Stand. Chem. pref 
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper . 
Toronto Railway 
Tretbewey ..... 
TucketU com.
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg By. .

15The Well Street Journal in diocuaring 
L*d fiaughneaey’s etMemerk. at the an
nual meeting of the C.P.R. this week, 
say* that while the president did not 
actually assign a total asset value to 
the company's stock, "he clearly Indi
cated a value okieely approximating $300 
a share for the common stock.”

Thle Is shown from his figures as fol
lows:
Outlay on railway system In

Canada ;................... ....$ $18,000,000
Extraneous Investment and 

resources .......
Unsold lands ..^....

Total .........
'Deduct capital issues ahead 

eï common stock ............

Balance ............ ............$ 700,000,000
Equal to per share common 

stock

1040unct. MS 
l net. 5814 .... 10 As17 3 New York May —Prominent local 

61 financial interest» hare organised a bank 
, I to specialize hi acceptances, or financial 

29 and commercial credits, to be known as 
1* the Dieoount Bank of New York, aooord- 

tng to an announcemsnt mads today. In- 
' ' 4 eluded among tbe promoters of tbs new
... institution are J. P. Morgan A Company,
. the National Bank of Oommsroe, the

8 Mechanics and Metals National Bank and

5153 tor67 1%/stocks, 
d Klrk- 

recent 
sd upon 
of the

60% 60 Ideal Weather and Peace 
Gossip Have Effect on 

Com and Oats.

Kemerer, Matthci & Co.'809091r ..79

SON 100 BAY... M 
.— «%17

wins to **w Task,19
42%. 40

48any point In 

iNR, JUNCTION 601
the Guaranty TYuat Company.

In general the new bank wffl bp pat- 
eroed after, British discount companies, 
differing only insofar as may be

- h _ rl eery by reason of the broader obaraoterOp. High. Lew. CL »ties- Uti- American money martost The

ffi

HMycSm. 'À.W ... . . . iio} bwnkto cartel Is yet to be determined.

ÏÏSSti-.V.;» .V, » ;ij ;■•«« NEW YORK CENTRAL’S
ISr^AS'S. S 1 • W REVENUE SHRINKS

w/D^.tUl* ‘it ii% ljxK) I increase In^ Expense. MiirtOroetor Than' 

Adanac ........ 11^ lt% 11# 11% *.700, ——*

Gifford ...... 2% ... 2 ... 8,000 for 1917 Increased by 514,413,4*1 to |21l,-
McK. Dar. .. 39 .......................... 600 267^17, expanses Increased by $26469.634.
Mining Corp.3.85 ... "... „ 100 or $.66 per cent., leaving a net decrease
Ophir  ........  10% 10% 16% 10% 7.500 railway opetatkme of $0.177,007 to
Tlmiskaming. 29% ... 39% ... • *.600 oomparieon with 1916, aeoordtng to the

Silver, 99 %c. detailed annual report Issued today.
Total hales. 58.876. I Total operating Income of 861,416422

wae lew by $11,933,696, gnus income ef 
166.873,026 decneaead 319.094.430, and net 

_ corporate income of 925499.220
J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank wnted a decrease of 820,069,998.

Building, Toronto, report fluctuation* h> The added revenue for the year, se-
Sel“ 5SSJ3‘e

Brii* u% 14% 14% u% '’too tmn
do. let pf. 28% 29% 28% 39% 300 Iatld hirerimente., _____

&wNti: SÔ5 30% 30% *0% 44M LAKE SUPERIOR OUTPITT

ItVui:::: 88 tit T Î5SI materially increased

Pacific and Southerns—
„ Atchison ... 83 
*® Can. Pac...

® K. C. Sou..
* Ml*». Pac...

19? Nor. Pac.... 84
« South. Pac.. 82% 88% 83% 83%
19 South. By.. 21% 21% 21% 31%
»5 Union Pac.. 119% 120% 119% 130
* Coalers—

Ches. AO.. 66% 67% 66% 67%
J? Col. F. A I. 43% 43% 43
*3" Leh. VaUey. 69 ...............
,6 Fenna. ..... 44 44 v48% 44
19 Reading ... 80 61% 80 61%

Bonde—

Chicago, May 6.—Ideal weather and tbe 
bearish Influence of pease gossip made 
the value of corn today average lower. 
Prices closed unsettled at %c net decline 
to %e advance, with May $1,27% and 
July n-47% to $1.47%, Pete finished 
to 2%c Sown, and ptorMous off 16c to

. 185% 186.. 187,000,000
.. 116,000,000

Commerce .. 
Dominion *.. 
Hamilton r... 
Imperial ...t. 
Merchants’ 
Montreal . 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .......
Royal «...>». 
Standard
Toronto ..........
Union

HAMILTON B. WILLS202fÿm
standard sales.185

ready for test run
OF WEST DOME ORE

185..............$1,071,000,000

311400,000
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist to
. 367f....LIVE STOCK COM

MISSION DEALERS
) 210

,

1%6248 Cobelt and 
Porcupine STOCKS... 261

Ore from tbe Went Dome mine has 
been moved to the Dome Lake in 

test run, thru tbe

78c.... 208...v Until tbs last hour pronouwsed week: 
new formed the rule to coni. T

norms! tost the sort 
. condition, sad there

Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS 

Junct. 151»
200$292 Private Wire to New York Curb_____187preparation for tbe 

latter company’s mill, and is tilled to 
begin tomorrow. It Is stated that the 

will ran around $16 and $16 to

turw Wbre above Phono M. 317*
•.•-i^to,"Troto."Ékj- 

Canada Landed .......... 14*%
Can. Permanent ................ 162%
Colonial Invest ............
Hamilton Pyrr. ...
Huron A Erie.......

i&S
Lcn. A Canadian.
National Trust 
Ter. Gen, Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

—Bonds^-

• Exclusive of 152,000,000 already de
ducted from lande. îrororaJmT t^the'southw—t. where moia-

SSdJo-pwoe'taik was*Sr*^c^^wt 

to receive general attention. Liberal re
ceipts counted also as a handicap on the

report, were current, and the market 
rallied. The recovery was apparentiy due 
also In some degree to assertions that 
much planting had been pet off a, a 
result ef fears that the germinating qual
ity of seed was.doubtful.

Oats showed lew rallying power than 
cent On* of the mesons was the out
look that tbe government crop report on 
Wednesday would prove to be In favor 
of the boors. 1

Is the provision market, the weakness 
of grains mors than eftoet the Influence 
of higher quotations on hog».

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
.n

1,000

■ 186
S3■mkh

EWSCHBO

ton. 63sf,Lsr«s LOUIS J. WEST A CO.2"4 SltvSurface Work Successful
On the Camaufian-Kirkland

*
1M
141K ft

MINING SECURITIES
Witte tee Market Letter.in 209Kirkland Lake, May 6. — Surface 

work to proving successful In the lo
cation of new veins and the exten
sion of known ores Is being carried 
on at the Canadian Kirkland property 
In Kirkland Lake. Several veins, 
some showing great «width for the 
camp, have been uncovered. Good 
valuw are also being had from samp
ling and the Indications for the fu
ture are bright-

Ufa TORONTO.and Hogs J. P. CANNON & CO.Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ...........
Elec. Development 
Penmans ....
Prt-v. of Ontario.........................
Rio Jan.. 1st mort-, 6 p.c..........
Steel Co. of Con..........
War Loan, 1926..............
War Loan, 1931.............. ....
War Loan, 1937...................... **%

• •«***»** ,»••Grand Trunk is Victim of Lack 
of Pull, British Paper's 

View.

84
83

•TOOK BROKERS 
Standard Meek Exchange 

•6 KINO STREET W, TORONTO 
Adelaide 8342.3341

ntreel 85nd JAMES DVS1I 
'EY, College 33*9. NEW YORK STOCKS.78

S3
92will de tbe reel :::: «%we

London, May 8—The Saturday Review, 
discussing the Grand Trunk's petition, 
says that the explanation, of course, Is 
that the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
Northern were promoted by Canadians, 
who have a very decided pull in Cana
dian politics. Nothing ever passes these 
two croups worth having In Canada, 
finch Is the result of the wirepulling and 
the lobbying in democratic countries.

The Financial News says : The Grand 
Trunk is threatened because Its financial 
results never bave been commensurate 
with operative results;
Pacific is penalized because Its financial 
achievement has corresponded with the 
greatness of its. work. Which form of 
justice is tho more discouraging? It 
would be hard to decide, tout they equally 
detract from the Dominion's reputation, 
sad will do so until the government 
adopts a definite railway policy.

Machinery is on Way
To Test Otisee Property

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

x
TO

Amee-Hold. _ ,
pref. ........ 67% 67% 67% 57%

Barcelona .. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Brazilian ... 33% 33% 33% 83%
Can. Bread.. 17 17% 17 17
Dome M....7.35 7.8» 7.36 7.36 
Dom. Steel. 69% 69% 69% 59,6
Mackay pf.. 64% 64% *4% 64%
Maple Leaf. 97% 97% 97% 97%
N. 8. Car... 7% 7% 7% 7%

do. pref., 31 81 30% 30%
Russell Mot. 56% 55% 66% 65%
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Span. R. Pf. 60 50 »0 50

m «% «* m
55% SS5 S* U

Twin City.. 42% 42% 42% 42%
War Loans— 

do. 1925... 95

1

LIN CO. 50 V?The features of the week to butine*»Cobalt, May 6.—About 80 tons of 
machinery, provisions and other sup
plies for the thoro testing of the 
Ottsee property in Powell Township, 
are now within about five miles of 
Davidson. *

Among the equipment is a com
plete mining plant, comprising boil
ers, compressor, etc. This plant to 
expected to be set up and in opera
tion within a few weeks. A diamond 
drill Is also being taken in.

100
wwe Cie Increases to customs and

180 Inland revenu* duties, resulting In a 
temporary unsettling of trade condi
tions In certain tines.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS100RONTO, ONT. îioo Production of About 50,000 
2,3001 Month Sought by Com

83% 83 88%
140 141% 140 141%

** Sft Û
f Ton* p

.tlsfacilon gueraatesi 300 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

EBTABLI8HBD 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

15%the Canadian
2,10020% 21%

88 84 64 In wholesale dry good* the volume 
ot sales is seasonable, and orders are 
coming hi freely. Buyers now In Eng
land report that It la practically im
possible to get goods from manufac
turers. Cotton manufacturers await 
the result of the American cotton men 
in fixing the price of raw cotton.

In wholesale groceries there is only 
a fair, seasonable movement, with de
liveries of sugar further curtailed.

In boots and shoes and leather there 
is no change.

In hardware there le a good country 
demand, but the etty trade is only

1,4001 Montreal, May 6.—The Lake Super- 
2,800 lor Corporation for nine months end- 

700 ed March 81. 1918, produced 211,452 
2,300 tons of finished material, as compared 
. 1 with 170,076 tone for the same period
MjS In 1917. Tbe unfilled orders on hand 

xan March 31, 1816, approximated 206,796 
toner.

Steel Ingot output In March

*14»
11**
1 Toronto

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT» 
TORONTO)43%TO

PAYMENT ON RICKARD CLAIM.RONG TO TEST VEIN’S WIDTH
ON WRIGHT -HARGRAVES

was
48,000 tone. This exceeds the output 

Anglo-French 80% 90% 90% 90%° 11,4001 of three preceding months. The corn- 
industrials, Tractions, Etc.— i I pany intends bo bring production to 

Alcohol .... 124% 124% 134 124% 1.4001 around 60,000 tons a month, and to
Albs. Chal. 28% 28% 28% 29% 4,500 attain tills is working on the con-Alr Brake.. 128 128% 138 128 % 200 [ structlon of 80 coke ovens.
Am. Can.... 44 44% 44 44 % 3,900
Am. Wool.. 62% 63% 62% 63%

25 Anaconda .. 64% (5% 64% 66%
38% 87% 38% 2.400
74% 73 W% 1.700

5 Am. S. Tr.. 105% 107 106% 107 4,800
80 Baldwin ... 80 80% 79% 80 9,2001 Hinton. May 6.—The National
75 5-r8tS?rvb - 7*H 7864 7764 7*% 4 200 8t®el Car Company Is gradually clear-
32 rtLnid^' ■' Ï! 42 42X4 1 000 lng up a number of th elarger orders

5 Cen" Lea.'.". 66% 6664 64% 65% l’lOO placed on Its books some months ago.
10 Corn' Prod.'.' 39% 39% 39 39% 6,960 Two hundred rare have been “hipped

Crucible ... 64% 66 64% 66% 8,200 to India, and the first complement of
1Ï Distillers .. 62% 53% 52% 63 29,200 1000 cars completed for the Canadian
7^ Dome .......... 7%.......................... 600 Government. A second lot of another

GL N. Ore.. 30% 81% 30% 30% 6.600 thousand care will soon be finished
580 H**1.00?;1" IÎH MV 51Î4 for the Canadian Government Rall-

KS ■ r4 40« 11* 4064 4 200 ways, and a number of locomotives
tot Nickel' 28 38% 27% 28% i'too are being completed for t’.xe Ontario
& 82% 83% M% 88% 3,8O0 Hydro Electric Power.

Lead ....... -M%.'64% M% 2,4001 TO SHIP LITTLE COAL.
94% 96% >4% 96 4,300 4 ,, ^ ,
28%...................... ... 100 Quebec, May 6.—Dominion Coal
24% 24% 24% 84% 3,400 company officials say that, owing to

do. pref... 87% 89% 87% 88% **,500 lack “ fshipping tacUittee. K I* un-
p^V'fite«in*' ' 69t4 '*•% ’»% '*9% ^ likely much coal xrtH be gent from

llà ’‘inn Sydney up to tbe Bt. Lawrenee OilsSi,*&T. 843 tl *4% lit . - hammer
Ray Cone... 25 25% 26 26 ........ find bottoms to supply the Maritime
Rubber/... 67% 67% 57 67 ........ I Provinces' trade.
Smelting ... 78% 79% 78% 79 3,800
Steel Fda... 28% 29% 28% 29% .....
Studebaker... 36% 36% 26 6
Texas Oil... 146% 146% 146% I46 
U. 8. Steel.. 97% 190 97% 100

do. pf.. xd

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Cobe.lt, May 6.—It Is understood a sec
ond payment has been made by tbe Min
ing Corporation of Canada on the dis
covery claims In Rickard Township, 
which it has under option and is devel
oping.

96 96 95 ' 31.000
), ONT.
sep. Calves and Beg#
CIALTY

\ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSAt the
Wright-Hargraves, Kirkland Lake, the 
No. 3 shaft la down to the 400-foot 
level A station is now being cut 
at that depth, and within a abort 
time the width of the vein and val
ues should be knoym. Down to the 
100-foot level, the size of the ore body 
and values showed a tendency to In
crease with depth. It is planned to 
make the No. 3 shaft the main work; 
lng shaft. It now comprises three 
compartments and will be changed 
to four.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.Kirkland Lake, May 6.
«97 LUMSPEN BUILDING(Supplied by Heron * Co.) 

Stock- (to- High. Low. Close. Sales 
Ames Pfd. ... 67% 67% 67 63 170

.19 ................
..120 ................ „
..52% 64 62% 63%

NEW YORK CURB. fair.3,9001 Large Shipments Made
By National Steel Car

V are no special features, and the 
freight congestion should be relieved 
now both inland end ocean navigation 
Is opened.

The failure Hat continues light. 
Remittances are fairly good, but city 
collections are slow.

The retail trader awaits seasonable 
weather to bring out buyers and 
create a demand for summer goods.

NO, Janet 6298 • In provisions, butter .owing to in
creased receipts, declined in price, 
and eggs are also 
change In stnwted 
Potatoes are offering more liberally 
at lower prices. The fruit market is 
dull, as buyers find prices too high. 
There Is a good demand for maple 
sugar and syrup.

In wholesale trade generally there

Ames ......
Bell Tel. ...
Brompton .
Carf. Gen. EL. 102 ... ••• •••
Can. Car........31% 81% 31 81
Can. S. 8......... 40 .
Con. Smel. ... 26 .
Can. 8. 8. pfd 76% ...
Can. Cem. pfd 90 ...
Can. Car p<d. 77% ...
Can. Om. ... 60 ...
Dom. Iron ... 60% ...
Maple Leaf .. 97 ...
Penmans pfd. .82

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing New York wire at the close: JL 
buying wave of large proportions hit the 
market at the opening and hi the first 
hour of trading stocks skyrocketed to 
new high level*.

The most sensational upswings were 
registered by Wright-Martin Aircraft. 
Aetna Explosives and U. 8. Steamship.

There wae a better demand for silvers 
and olta.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction Com
pany's earnings for the last 10 days 
of March amounted to $40,617, an in
crease of $2620 or 8.9 per cent. For 
the month earnings totaled $137,266, 
an increase of $6602, or 6.1 per cent., 
and for the first three months o’, the 
year earnings amounted to $663,739. 
an increase of >46,161, or 9.1 per cent.

Branch 2 Am. C. O... - 37% 
466 Am. B. 8... 73 lower. There is no 

and cured meats.
L, 6AM HISEY, 
y coil, zee»
e. OFFICE 
5 JUNCT. *»34
RETURNS
•leemani .
MNNEAll, TmrkrJêU

- 35

1 l ï 1 LONDON MARKET FIRM
t

Rlordon ........ 122 133 133
& R. ¥m.\ 16% 18% 15% 16% 
St. ot Can. .. 60 60% 60 60

Bank»—
Commerce ...185 ..........................
War loan»— 

do., 1926 ... 95 
do.. 1931 ... 93 
do., 1937 ... 93 .

London, May 6.—The stock market 
showed an excellent tone generally 
today, under the Influence of the 
military position on the western front 
and the result of the Liberty loan 
campaign. In the case of various 
home Investments the demand 
ceeded the supply. Mining shares 
were strong, particularly the base 
metals. French rentes made a fur
ther advance. Chinese securities were 
stronger, the rise being attributed to 
Japanese loan to China, 
especially the speculative 
made a good showing.

Money was in abundant 
Discounts were qu’et.

26MITED 45 916 mie«36? O■ARDS
ol letted. ...
Kennedy, Colles* 
ion, Parkdale 8*4» 
rbee, Junction 44*4

9 Loco. ...
Max. Pet 
Miami .. 
Marine ..! ex- 93% '93 93iit

McKenzie engine lathe. i4”x6’MINE* ON CURB.
Closing prices on Saturday In the Co- 

belt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, In the Royal Bank Building, were 
as follows:

Beaver ....................
Buffalo ....................
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ........ .
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ................
McK tnley-Darrsgh
McIntyre ..............
Newray ..................
Ntpisstng ..............
Peterson Lake........ ...
Provincial ......................
Tlmiekomlng . • —........
Vipond ..............................
West Dome Con». ....

r.lake of woods dividend.CK TO

SONS
BLtrOil stocks, 

varieties,
T-«irs of the Woods Milling Com-, 

pany ha* declared its regular dividend 
of 2% per cent, on common and 1% 
per cent -on preferred, payble June 
1, to shareholders of record May 28-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, May 6.—Cotton futures 
rloeed steady. New contracte—May, 21.36 ; 
June. 30.84; July, 36.37: August, 19.85: 
September, 19.45. Old contracts (fixed 
prlcesb-May, 29.13: May and June, 80.96; 
June and July, 19.97.

NEW YORK COTTON.

14-14”
Me laLIVERPOOL MARKET*.

Beef, extra India
supply. 3,200Bid. Asked.

2d
.. 18

U6% 1,100 Liverpool, May 6
100 144,800 1 me*« 870».

T8 27
NTO, ONT.
-TION GUARANTEED 

C. Z* AG MAN, JS. 
June. 3365.

1.10
U. S. BUSINESS OUTLOOK

York, May 4.—Henry Clews 
says. Now that the bond campaign 

there will be less pressure 
upon the money market, and rail
road shares are likely to receive 
attention from careful buyers. In
come tax payments will soon be in 
order; but these have been provided 
for In part and will, of course, be 
financed much more easily than the 
oeua «“eue. Finally H should not be 
overlooked that the south and west 

***J9*n*ly prosperous owing to 
X high prices realized for agricultural 

und mineral products, while the east 
»* correspondingly prosperous because 

continued Industrial activity.

1 •ed20 m om O mr asp rl 
», Teel res 

mt to
200ne .1%2<i18 si% 'ti *ii%

41% 49% 41%
nolle v800Utah Cop... 81 

Westing. ... 41 
WlHys-Ovsrv 18% 18% 18

1110 Ur1.109 1 1 rig
18% 3.609 “clear belli*». 14 to 16 toe.. 166a

j Long clear middles, light, 26 to 84 lbs.,
**Long clear middles, heavy, 86 to 46 toe..

S.10..4.40 
.A.40 
.. 46

«/.RAGMAN
6. 6633. 6.86

60
UNLISTED STOCKS.40IS

..1.27 

.. 18
1.31 Bid.!more ^sked.

Short clear backs, 16 to 26 to*., 16fa. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 11 toe., 1#e. 
Lard, prim# western. In tierces, Ufa 64; 

American, refined, polls. U3e; da, boxas.

20LLIGAN ». Brompton ..........
Black Lake com. 

do. preferred . 
do. Income bonds 

C. F. R. Notes 
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred .... 
Macdonald Co.. A..

do. preferred . 
North Am. P. 6 7.. 
Steel A Bad. pref.

bondi *•»»«#»* 
Volcanic Oas St Oil..

A8.70 9.10
10 66381 23j p Blckell A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations os follow»:

Open. High. Low. Close. Clow. 
...24JM 1*\*6 28.88 24.48 28.88

Mar ...23.80 24.06 22.74 24.31 .....
May ,.,36.26 26.49 25.16 26.69 26.22
July ...36.10 35.60 34.76 25.39 24.88
OoL ...14.60 14.11 iM.66 J4.J» 24.20
Dee. ...24.26 24.67 28.91 34.88 24.60

16630„.. 29

:::: it
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, May 6.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, abort bille, 3% per 
three nwnthe1 bill#. 8 9-16 per wet.

The A.R. Williams Machinery Co^ Ltd.160s.1* Tallow, Australian In London, Tie. 
Turpentine spirits. 126s.
Rosin, common, 64* Sd. 
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.

» 12Janettes S% -u%
s%* 17-16

TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W.« Phone 1
wnJ<Hrw'5tiwntom,

A 91A
Jen. ;;1;Unseed oil 62*.. 66Vbone

Aosuste Ave.
>

War htroiaw, No. I, m $»::: 18:
ef

k
3

'f

Established Ufa
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

Ja*. F. Langley, F.C.A.
J. i. Clarke, C.A.

TRADE TOPICS
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Simpson’s One-Price Sale
Today’s Prices Tumble Below the Half-Dollar Mark
F JEWELRY

. *• «„ I

36 King

949t

I itsr I .r a
Six Wonderful 49c Value» in 3Read througl^this news of our great one- 

price sale. Realize that you get back the 
bigger half, and, therefore,-the better half 
of a dollar after each purchase. Also, that 
the offerings range up to two dollars and a 
half (see wonderful lace offering, $2;So a 
yard). You’ll surely exclaim (with apol
ogies to Marc Antony), What a tumble !

All one price—-simplifies thé matter 
greatly in the telling and in the choosing, 
and bÿ your hearty response in the past 
you’ve made this method popular. So here 
goes for today.

N.B.—In addition to one price offering 
our Clothing, Furnishing and some other de
partments have an exceptionally strong sales 
program. ' ;

WASH GOODS e
Pearl Stud Earrings, also Pearl, 

Black, Gilt and Colored Earrings, reg
ular 75c to $1.50. Today, per pair,
49c.

Sterling Silver Little Finger Rings, 
regular 75c and $1100. Today, 49c.

s, Imitation Platinum Bar Pins, set 
with brilliants, regular $1.00. Today, 
49c.

Children’s Bracelets, stone set or 
signet tops, also plain bands, bright or 
dull finish, regular 75c to $1.00, 49c.

10k Sig/iet Tie Pins, regular 98c. 
Today, sale price, 49c.

Cuff Links for soft cuffs, regular 
75c. Today, 49c. ' » •

Pendants on Chains, stone set, 
regular $1.00. Today, 49c.

Cameo Brooches, gold-plated;-pink, 
green or brown. Today, 49c.

ICENTS.CENTS Georgette Crepes in Silk and Cot
ton--—Just one piece in each shade, of 
pink; green? lilac, limoges, plum, 
brown, champagne, Russian green, nue, 
tan and white. 36 inches wide. Regu
lar 69c. Today, per yard, 49c.

. Grafton’s Printed Voiles, 40 inches 
wide; foulard designs on black, navy 
and white grounds. Present mill price 
89c per yard. Our price today, per 
y<ird# 49c.

Silk and Cotton Chiffons, 36 inches 
wide, for foundations, waists, /dresses 
and night gowns. Over twenty good 
shades. Regular 59c. Today, per 
yard, 49c.

Candy Silk Stripe Voiles, 36 inches 
wide. Nine smart stripes. Regularly 
75c. Only 220 yards, clearing today, 
per yard, 49c.

Fine Cord Piques that cannot be 
1, purchased from the English mills for 

less than 5oc. Note the great width, 
40 inches. Today, per yard, 49c.

Fine White Crepe Voiles of Eng- 
^_ lish manufacture. Based on today’s

£X Kimn cost the price should be $1.00 per 
& S UI1U yard. Width 40 inches. Today, per 

yard, 49c.

m
T

Today at 49c in the‘ WALL PAPERS MEN’S DIVISION C»60c to $2.50 Value», Single Roll 49c
New tapestries and plain textile weaves, 30 

in. wide. Heavily embossed silk wall papers. 
Hand-blocked wall papers; some famous Shand- 
Kydd makes; others English and American 
manufacture. Extra large selection of up-to4 
date colorings for halls, living-rooms and din
ing-rooms. Regular 6oc to $2.50. Today, 
one-price sale, single roll, 49c.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, spring 
and summer weight, natural shade, elastic rib 
cuffs' and ankles; sizes 34 to 44. Today, per 
garment, 49c. ,

Men’s Knitted Silk Neckties, wide range of 
colorings and patterns, broken ranges from a 
large tie maker. The tie that does not crease. 
Regularly 75c. Today, 49c.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, collars attached; made 
from good quality shirting materials, neat 
stripes; sizes to fit ages 6 to 16. Today, 49c.

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, na
tural shade, weight for present wear, strong 
and serviceable; sizes 24 to 32. Today, per 
garment, 49c.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, elastic ribbed knit, 
shawl collar, pockets, grey only; sizes 28 to 
32. Regularly 75c. Today, 49c.

Boys’ Pull-Over Sweaters, elastic union 
knit, roll collar, grey only; sizes 26 to 32. Reg
ularly 75c. Today, 49c.

Men’s Khaki Wool Socks, of medium 
weight; plain weave, with ribbed cuff and seam
less foot. Regularly 59c. Today, 49c.

Men’s Fine Quality White Cashmere Socks, 
closely knitted with seamless foot. Regularly 
65c. Today, 49c.

Men’s Finest Quality Mercerized Lisle 
Thread Socks; colors Palm Beach, Rtissian 
calf, grey, white, navy and black; all sizes. Reg
ularly 59o. Today, 49c.
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PAINTS <That’s the spirit of the day! Help 
the Y.M.C.A. by giving all yon 
to die

! 'r One pint of R. S. Co. Ready-Mixed Paint 
and Brush for 49c—Inside white, outside white, 
cream, drab, light buff, dark buff, brown, grey, 
red, pea green, dark green. One pint paint 
and brush, today, 49c.

Furniture Varnish, Quart, 49c—Clear var
nish for furniture and woodwork. Çÿ*

Quart of Duplex Varnish Stain ana Brush 
for 49c—Light oak, dark oak, stains and var
nishes at one operation, dries hard and glossy. 
One quart of Duplex and brush, today, only, 
49c. / f I l-

Japenco Enamel, l/i-Pint and Brush, 49c 
—High-grade white enamel for metal and 
woodwork, inside or outside use; y>-pint and 
brush, today, only, 49c.

■

CHILDREN’S, 
INFANTS’ WEAR

r No InF- /
m

Red Tim Æ
I SMKMhN Kiy 7,8,9

Canada-, Jde Appeal

The money goes to provide com
fort huts for oar fighting boys “over 
there.”

Children’s Coverall Wash Dresses, 
made of splendid quality chaihbrays 
and prints, in pretty shades of blue, tan, 
grey and clean stripes. # Sizes 2 to 6 
years. Today, 49c.

< Children’s Unshrinkable ^Vests, 
“Zenith’’ brand, made of fine ribbed 
white wool and cotton mixture. Sizes 
6 months to 4 years. Regular 75c. 
Today, 49c.

Children’s Cotton Underskirts, deep 
flounce of goods, ornamented with 
white, pink or blue scalloping. Sizes 2 
to 8 years with attached waist. Sizes 
to to 16 years with waist band. Reg
ular 65c and 75c. Today, 49c.

Infants’ Nainsook Robes with in
sertions of fine embroidery and dainty 
rows of pin tucking. Today, reduced 
to 49tx

Infants’ Shoft Nainsook Skirts, 
with attached waists, trimmed with 
feather stitching. Sizes 6 months to 2 
years. Reduced price, today, 49c.

m
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5,000 Yard» British Shepherd 

Check», 75c Value at 49c
In all the different sizes of check, 

for spring and summer suits, coats, 
skirts and misses’ and children’s wear. 
Guaranteed to w^ear and launder well. 
Today, per yard, 49c.
- Cream Mohair Lustre.

»
U:

HARDWAREI feot

Damask Table Napkins realise * 
Flanderi 

Nowhi 
fantry <

Grey Enamel Covered Convex Kettles, 8- 
qt. size; 90c value, today, 49c.

Grey Enamel Lipped Preserving 
14-qt. size; 95c value, today, 49c.

Straight Covered Enamel Saucepans, 8-qt. 
size; 85c value, today, 49c.

Straight Saucepans, without covers, very 
high-grade Swedish enamel, dark blue outside, 
pure white lining; 75c and 85c value, today, 
49c.

KettlesX Women’»
New

Women’s White Chamoisette Gloves, a 
grouping of odds and ends of regular stock. 
Sizes Syi, 6 and" 61/,. Regularly 89c To
day, 49c.

Women’s Black Silk Gloves, black only, 
odds and ends of regular lines. Double tipped 
fingers. Sizes 5J4 to 6. Regularly 69c. To-
day, 49c*

Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, with high silk leg. 
Black and white. Sizes sy, to to. Regularly 
59c Today, 49c

Women’s Fine Quality Plain Black Cotton 
Hose, seamless and closely knitted. Regularly 
20c. Today, 3 pairs for 49c.

Children’s Imported Socks, of fine quality 
lisle thread; plain white, sky and pink; aw> 
white with fancy colored striped turn cuff; sizes 

.4 to 8 y». Regularly 20c. Today, 3 pairs for 
*49c.

Less Than Makers* Prices
Serviceable quality damask; size Ts X IS 

re%qy tor use. Today A4 dozen

Bleached Table Damask, SI Inches wide. Spe
cial today, yard, 4,9c.

English Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 and 44 
inches wide. Clearing today, per yard, 49c.1

Hemmed Pillow Cases, size 44 x 88 inches. A 
limited quantity to clear today, per pair, 49c.

White -Turkish Towels, of soft absorbent qual
ity/ Special today, 2 pairs tor 49a.

All-wool Cream Flannel, 27 inches wide. Spe
cial today, per yard, 49o* -.

Pretty Lace Trimmed Scarfs, else IS x Be 
inches. Special toddy, each, 49c.

White or Colored Table Oilcloth, 
wide. Special today, per. yard, 49a.

% ; GLOVESIdeal for dresses and sports skirts; 
rich silky finish; 38 to 40 inches wide. 
Worth 75c and 85c. Today, per yard,

poinches; hemmed Arras,49c.
49C. Ci
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Colored Lustres.
In sky, navy, browns and tan. Buy 

now for your bathing suits. < Today, 
per yard, 49c.

»

MlAvon Pattern Tea Spoons, nickel silver, 
wears white throughout, a very pleasing pat
tern and an excellent spoon for wear; $2.00 
doz. value. Today, half dozen, 49c.

Scissors and Shears, straight and bent trim
mers, ladies’ work scissors, etc.; 60c and 65c 
value, for 49c.

Serving Trays, about too pieces in all, a 
miscellaneous lot of round tile trays; nickel 
trays in oval and oblong shapes; copper fin
ished trays; 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 values, to 
clear, today, 49c.

The Kleeno Polish Mop, with a 7-oz. tin 
of Cedar Polish complete ; 75c value, today,

DRUGS AND 
TOILET GOODS
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STATIONERY toe lb. Epsom Salts, special, 6 lbs.
for 49c.Playing Cards—Pack of best quality 

Playing Cards ujth gilt edge, in leather 
cases. Splendid for sending- overseas. 
Regular 75c. Today, 49c.

Buy now before war tax on playing * 
cards takes effect.

26c Box Headache Cachets, spe
cial, 2 for 49c. /

26c Doz. Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs., 
good kind, special, 2 doz., 49c.

13c Package Chloride of . Lime, 
special 4 for 49c.

52c Bottle Quinine and Iron Wine 
Tonic, special, 49c.

26c Box Antiseptic Healing Oint
ment, 3 for 49c.

t3c Cake Large, Ivory Soap, spe
cial, 4 for 49c.

52c Liquid Pace Powder, flesh 
white, special, 49c,

37c Package June Face Beautifler, 
special, 2 for 49c.

21 c Tin Violet Powder, special 3 
for 49c,

Imported Perfumes, regular 78c 
and $1.04 per ounce. Special, ounce,
49c. v4gCi

cîiCoC^îC?nCD^Vater’ ?P£ci.al: 495' Men’s - English Lawn Handkerchiefs, spe-
* , , H,1? and Quinine< for clally, priced for today, 8 for 49c.

the ha!r. Special, 49c. Also Eight Women’s Fine English Lawn *

«UaSwTrtA m7' H“‘"“rchirfj’ « ,OT 49c'
t2CVc9BotHe Kiss Me Toilet Water, 

special at 49c. ,,
War Tax Included.
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1 Boys’ Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, manu
facturer’s seconds of a 29c quality. Sizes 8 to 
to. Today, 2 pairs for 49c.

/49C.

LININGSBrush Floor Brooms, for general household 
use, complete with long handle; 69c value, to
day, 49c.

Force Cups, for removing-stoppages from 
sinks, basins, etc.; 65c value, today, 49c.

“Modeline,” as used by the children in 
schools for modelling animals, maps, houses, 
etc. ; interesting and instructive ; amuse*, chil
dren by the hour; 200 only, 65c boxes to sell 
today at, each, 49c.

Women’s 
New

Black, White and Ecru All-over Lace, 17 
inches wide. Regularly $1.50 to $2.50. To
day, yard, 49c.

Pique Roll Collar and Cuff Sets, plain or 
trimmed with wash buttons. Regularly 75c, 
Today, 49c.

NECKWEARTaffetine, in a wide range of colors 
and bjâck, to/ underskirts and coat lin
ings; 38 to 40 inches wide. Today, - 
per yard, 49c.

Black Roman Sateen, 36 inches 
wide, for dresses, waists, aprons, coat 
linings, etc. Today, per yard, 49c.
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Women's,Fine Quality Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs. Regularly 20c each. Today, 3 forCups and Saucers, thin white English ware 

(seconds). Today,'6 for 49c.
Cut Glass Bonbon Dishes, good quality cut 

glass bonbon dishes, with two handles, 100 
only, today at 49c.

Brass Ash Trays, glass lined, with match 
box attachment. Today, 49c.

Statuettes, bronze finished.
Girl,” in three different poses. Today, 49c.

Wash SkirtsStamped Towel Lengths of white 
terry. Size 18 x 32 inches. Today, 2 
for 49c.

f AVIAit for Women, Special ■1
Day Slips, stamped in dainty de

signs; both ends open; size^42 x 36 
inches. Special, today, each, 49c.

White Semi-ready Stamped Tub 
Dresses, sizes l to 6 years, percale and 
fine cords. Today, each, 49c.

Mercerized Crochet Cotton. Clear- 
ing today, 5 balls for 49c.
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DRAPERIESNo Phone or C.O.D. Order»“The Reading
'P

*0 ellghtly e A led Skirts, made of fine quality 
white repp, with or without pocket*; circular and 
loose belts. Lines taken from our regular stock. 
Clearing today at 42c.

Well-made Window Shades of durable 
opaque cloth, water finished. Colors dark 
green, cream or white. Mounted on spring 
rollers and complete with brackets, nails and 
nickel pull; 37 x 70, In. An offer not likely to 
be duplicated for many months. 1,000 clear
ing today, each, 49c,

Heavy Quality Striped Awning Duck, show- 
• ing the newest effects in colors tan and green) 

30 in, wide, A limited quantity to sell today, 
per yard, 49c,

Heavy Brass Extension Rods, 1 inch In 
diameter and well-polished; will fit any door or 
archway up to 54 in. wide. Including a pair 
of sockets, Regularly 60c, Today, each, 49c,

English Casement Cloth, 50 in. wide; colors 
green and brown, Will give excellent wear and 
drapes gracefully, Regularly 65c. Today, per 
yard, 49c.

HANDBAGS I

ISilver-finished Mesh Bag, vanity size, with 
fancy engraved frame, ball clasp. Regular 
price $1.00. Special, 49c.

24 only, Travelers’ Samples of High-class 
Ladies’ Novelty Belts, in suede and patent 
leather; various colors. Regular price $2.25 
to $3.50. Special, 49c.

200 only, Strap Purses, made of good qual
ity leatherette and vachette, bright patent leath
er finish, in black, navy, brown, tan, grey and 
red; all neatly lined. Special, 49c.

;

Immense Savings in the Whitewear Section Today
i !

75c, 80c and $1.00 Corset Covers, 49c
A wonderful lot of smart 

designs, made of extra qual
ity cotton and nainsook; 
some front and back trim, 
med; others with deep front 
yokes of lace and embroid
ery. Sizes 34 to 42, Regu
larly 75c, 85c and $1,00. To
day, 49c,

Women’s Cotton Drawers, 
f^dkîTTC C A /*tl ,n umbrella style, with deep 
Vtf’Xlril 1 J LAvii knee frills of Swiss embroid-

cry or muslin and lace; both
styles. Regularly 75c, To- ders, Regularly 75c and 
day, 49c, $1.00.- Today, 49c.

,,o^Lpr,M' Tsi -Æ skwaa» Ærræ
4*** £mp ‘tcTrs'l IS? fi0Wmt J“P ^toce-trtnmed’towea.

Manufacturers * Samples Women *s Vests
Women's Vests, manu

facturers’ samples and over
makes, in cotton $nd lisle 
thread garments; low neck 
and no sleeves or short 
sleeves; topless, or with lace 
yokes, Regularly 45q and A 
50c, Ttoday, 2 for 49c, %

Women’s Brassieres, of 
white cambric and Swiss em-
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A p■■Fancy Li Casque Hair Combs, with rhine
stone settings. Regular price 75c. Special,
49c.

La Senorita FanCy H^ir ^ins, with rhine
stone settings. Regular price 75c pair. Spe
cial, pair, 49c.

Odd Lines of Coat and Suit Buttons, dif
ferent sizes and colors. Regular prices 75c to 
$1.25 dozen. Special, per dozen, 49c.

Four Balls of Coats’ Mercer Crochet Cot
ton, in white and ecru; all sizes. Special, 49c,

l:eJ etreei
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PICTURES Yjt f«bo
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CENTS EACH
TheClearance of Framed Pictures, taken from 

our best selling 79c to $1.49 lines, today, 49c. 
The subjects include photogravures, colored 
prints, a number of novelty pictures, and others 
framed in antique gilt mission oak and imita
tion walnut Sizes run u 
sale today, 49c.
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6,000 Bunches of Hat 
Flowers

At 3 for 49c
Regularly 25c, 40c, 50c and 05c Each
Hundred* of different styles and colore, but 

only a few of each etyle. Extraordinary value 
today at S for 4fo. i

400 Bonnets, Hats and Caps 
at 49c

The bonnet* coma In fine Swiss embroidery, 
organdy and silk; the hate are wash hate, etrawe, 
etc. A big lot of headwear for Infants and email 
-children that we are clearing out entirely. Regu
larly 86c, $1.00 to $140. Today 4»c,
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